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DISCUSSION OF SCHOOL AFFAIRS PROVES QUITE 








Names Of Students Successful In  
Clu-istmas Tests A t Kelowna 
H igh School
D river Of Car T hat Figured In  Colli­
sion On Thursday To Stand Trial 
For Manslaughter
After a hiatus of a year, the practice 
of holding an annual municipal meet­
ing was revived on Friday evening, and 
the judgm ent of the City Council in 
selecting a hall larger than had been
customary in the past was justified by 
idathe largest atten nce upon such an 
. occasion for a number o f ,years, about 
one hundred and fifty persons of both
sexes o ccu lting  scats in the auditorium 
of the I.O .O .F. Temple when the pro­
ceedings began
Dr. W right nominated Dr. Knox as 
chairman, but the latter declined and 
in turn  nomifiatdd Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P., who took the platform amid ap­
plause, a .compliment which greeted all 
the speakers as they began their re­
m arks and as they concluded.
Mayor Sutherland
Changing the order of > procedure'fol­
lowed on former occasions, when the 
M ayor spoke after all the aldermen had 
made th e ir , reports, His Worship led 
the van with a short general review-of 
municipal affairs, and, as another^ in­
novation, the School Board was given 
a  better opportunity to be: heard,’ it.s 
chairman following the Mayor.
In  opening, Mayor Sutherland con­
sidered the financial statement very en­
couraging, its outstanding feature be­
ing tha t it contained so many surpluses. 
Probably the higher rate of taxation 
was discouraging to taxpayers, but the
City was $5,000 to the good, the deficit 
of $2,000 last year being'converted into
a  handsome surplus this year. The 
$5,000 represented a two mill rate, so 
the Council had made a mistake and 
should have levied only 42 mills instead 
of 44, ,but it was difficult to forecast 
w ith  accuracy how things would turn 
out, arid they had to keep on the safe 
side. The School Board had included 
an extraordinary expenditure of about 
.$2,500 in their estimates, which repre­
sented another mill, so that, ordinarily, 
41 inills would have been sufficient.
was due
to  the surplus from the revenue of the 
lighting syste_m, a large share of which, 
over and. above what was spent on cap
lowna also had cheaper electric rates. 
The cost of these utilities had been: 
Kelowna, $240,000; Penticton, $409,000; 
Vernon, $527,000. This was not a m at­
ter of chance; it had required thought. 
Kelowna bad better public utilities 
than most towns, and they had cost 
less, while they showed a surplus over 
prdinar'y expenditure of $14,000.
' It had been the policy of the Council 
since the W ar to avoid borrowing mon­
ey. Since 1914, with the exception of 
the amount, required for the reservoir 
and overhaul of the electric system 
on connecting with the WcE(t Kootenay 
hydro-elcctric,power,' the amount bor­
rowed by the Council for their own 
purposes amounted to only $8,000, for 
the purchase of street equipment. W ith 
an increase of 100, per cent in popula­
tion arid 100'pcf cent in the number of 
water and light users, all capital ex­
penditures had been taken out of cur­
rent revenue, yet the lighting rates had 
been lowered ' materially, from 13j^c 
per k.w.h. prior to advent of hydro­
electric power, to 8c now, and the rate 
could be reduced to 7c. The power rate 
was reduced from 8c to 5c and lowet 
for large quantities, and yet the system 
earned surpluses.
Ten, years ago the City owed $47,000 
to the Sinking Fund. I t had been plac­
ed in the same position as many other 
municipalities. During the war years 
people could not pay Aaxes, and the 
municipalities had to carry on as best, 
they could. Victoria, for example, took 
$5,000,000 from its sinking funds. To­
day, Kelowna 'had a surplus of $14,000 
in its Sinking Fund. This had been 
built up solely out of current revenue. 
The policy had been followed consis­
tently for the past ten years and had 
proved a good one.
‘ In  conclusion, His W orship said he 
thought he could. speak fo r . the oth^^r 
members of the Council' in saying that, 
like himself, they vvould gladly retire 
front office if others would take their 
places. He believed that there was np 
Council elsewhere in Canada that w ork­
ed more faithfully in the interests of 
their town than that of Kelowna, and 
he took pleasure in stating" that at no
Following are the results of Christ­
inas examinations at the Kelowna High 
School. The list, which is arranged in 
order of merit includes names of all 
those who scored a satisfactory average 
mark, and who failed in not more than 
two subjects.
Grade X II.—Ruth Wilson, Harry 
Wcathcrill, George Brisco, Evelyn 
Flintoft.
Grade X I.—Beth Harvey, Ethel Pet­
erman, Mac Gather, Ned W right, Ru­
dolph Guidi, Mary Roylc, Eunice Wil­
son, Donald Fisher, Dorothy Lucas, 
Mary Flinders, Mary Willits, Johiv 
Bcnmorc, Ella Cameron, H erbert Ait- 
kcn, Mildred Bush, Elliott Hewer, 
Joyce Crichton. Bill Gaddes, Mildred 
Lloyd-Jones, Melvin Young.
Grade X.—Archie Stubbs, Eileen 
Mahoney, Molly Thompson, Maureen 
Hamilton, Harold Johnson, Tom Pear­
son, Charles Buckland, Jean Marshall, 
Rosaleen Carton, Betty Tree, Helen 
Tree, Tsugi Yoshimura, M argaret Den- 
dy, George Dunn, H arry Andison. 
Maurice Meikle, Norman Apsey, David 
Garbutt, Jack 'Treadgold, Brenda Car- 
ruthers, Ormond Perkins, Nigel Pool- 
ey, Frcida Dilworth, W ilbert Burnham, 
Connie Ward, Douglas Wilmot, Edna 
Dunn, Michael Reid.
Grade IX .—Frank Constable, Bren-, 
da Relf, M argaret Aitken, Evelyne 
W ard, Michael Tombs, Russell Sloan, 
'Marjorie Pearcey, Bill Abbott, Alan 
Black, Dyrke Reed, Barbara Adams, 
Joyce Chapman, Paul Gore, Dick Ben- 
more, Mary Thom'pson, Edith Sloan, 
Eileen Conway, Annie Newton, Mar­
garet Flintoft, Howard Williams, Jim 
Treadgold, Gerard Ford, Kathleen 
Blackburne, Dorothy Dawson, M argar­
et Patterson, Cyril Stone, Eileen Mc­
Donald, Jean Brechin, Jim Stuart; Har^- 
ry Holes, Bill Cross, Elizabeth Hart- 
wick, Gertrude McDonald, Peter Loyd, 
Dorothy Hammond, Doris Day, Bert 
Farris, Stanley Reed, Rex Lupton.
Arrested on Thursday afternoon last 
by Chief Coiisriible Thomas, and later 
on $4,000 bail, following col­
lision of his car with a truck driven by 
Philip Morrow, which resulted in the 
death of tile latter, Charles Raymond 
Heller, ranch foreman, Kelowna, will 
be formally committed to stand trial for 
manslaughter at rfhc Vernon Assizes 
next spring. Such was the decision 
reached by M agistrate E. Weddell, at 
a preliminary hearing held in the Court 
Room, Casorso Block, on Monday. In 
rendering his decision, the Magistrate 
said that he' had weighed the evidence 
and had reached the conclusion that a 
sufficient case had been made out a- 
gainst the accused to warrant commit­
ting him for triak The hearing was ad­
journed for a week, when formal com­
mittal will be,made.
The charge'reads as follows: “That 
Chatlcs Raymond- Heller, Okanagan 
Mission, ranch foreman, did carelessly 
and negligently drive an 'automobile, 
thereby causing.the death of one, Phil­
ip Morrow, by driving his automobile 
into a motor truck driven by the said 
Philip Morrow, at the intersection of 
Harvey Avenue and Richter Street 
within the city of Kelowna.”
A Coroner’s inquest was held on Fri­
day afternoon in the Court Rodrii, Cas­
orso Block, but the jury, in submitting 
a verdict, did not attempt to hold any­
one responsible for the death of Philip 
Morrow; their findings stated when,, 






M atters Pending Completed And T a -| 
ble Cleared For Advent Of 
Incoming Body
B. McD o n a l d
Save, for the perfunctory statutory 
inccting which the Municipal Act re­
quires to be held on the Thursday fol­
lowing poll day, the Council of 1928 
met for the last time on Monday night, 
with all the members in attendance ex­
cept Aid. Shepherd.
Renting Of City Property
An application was received from 
Mr. Sutcgcro Toniiyc to rent the west D  
100 feet of Lot 30, Plan 578, for the ( )  
year 1929 at a rental of $7.50 per a n - ' 
num, with permission to cut down cer­
tain scrub trees thereon, and subject 
to right of sale at any time by the I a t 
City. A L D
Aid. Shier stated that Mr. B. Hoy, A L D . G. 
Assistant District Horticulturist, in the I A L D . D . 
course of conversation with h i^ , had 
recommended that all scrub fruit trees 
on City property be cut down, as they 
were harbours for pests.
A resolution was put through, ac­
cepting the application.
Another application to rent City- 
owned lots was received from Mr.
Duncan Tutt, who applied for the fol­
lowing, most of which he has rented 
for several years at a yearly rental of
THREE ALDERMEN AND ONE SCHOOL TRUSTEE LOSE 
SEATS—SCHOOL BY-LAW  CARRIES BY 
MARGIN OF THREE
MAYOR




K. GORDON ...............    363
L. J O N E S ...... :........... ......... :.............329
....... ........... -....................................................  . 318
One-Year Term
F. MORRISON .......................... 261
A. MEIKLE ..........................    223
H. RATTENBURY ....-.... ............................."”."‘1"".".' 222
Unsuccessful '
W. R. TRENCH .............. ;.............. 216
ALD. J. W. N. SHEPHERD .......  198
ALD. j. B. KNOWLES    ......  187
ALD. J. A. SHIER ......... ,.... 120
Spoiled ballots, L̂ .
POLICE COMMISSIONER
$45 for the totaU area: Lots 35 to 52,.1 a -wr t j a tv/TTt T 'O M
inclusive. Plan 1246; Lots 4 to 11, in- P ^ ’" T A M I L  I  O N  ....... .................. ...... ................... ..................
ital expenditure on the system, went in-j pyijjjc j^gg^ng had any alderma.n had
to  the general revenue, This was v e ry , a dissenting vote registered against , his 
fine, but consumers of light m ight-ex- | projects. ( Applause.) 
pect lower rates and, in that event, it I
m ight-be necessary to levy taxation to The C h^rm an Of The School Board
make up for the loss of revenue.
Building- perm itslissuedlduring_l928
ran  to over $272,000, part of which was 
assessable and would bring in about 
$2,800 additional in revenue.
Several issues of 6 per cent deben­
tures m atured or w ould; mature bet­
ween midsummer of last year and this. 
Additions had been made to the civic 
■debt but at a considerably lower rate 
of interest,-and the difference in inter­
est and sinking fund charges between 
these m aturing and the new issues 
would put the City about $4,200 to the 
good.
As compared with the standard of 
100 in 1914, the cost of living was now 
150, which meant that all .costs had 
gone up 50 per cent. N ot only so, but 
people now asked for many more ser-r 
vices than were supplied in pre-war 
days. Recognizing this condition, gov­
ernm ents, Dominion and P rov incia l 
had to resort to taxes of all kinds: As 
the country grew more prosperous, 
m ore money was realized from these 
sources. The- Customs revenue, for ex­
ample, had gone up $20,000,000 during 
the  past twelve months/ Municipalities 
were in a different position. They had 
no additional sources of revenue, and 
the basis of their revenue did not in- 
crease in proportion to the growth oT 
their town or district. Fotjexample, the 
land assessment in Kelbwria was $2,- 
336,000 in 1913/14, while today it was 
down to $1,500,000, that is; the land 
v ->,ssessment was 80. per cent greater in 
\ P13-14 than now.. Thus the basis of 
yjvic revenue "was ittateriallir decreas- 
i\»g. The value of land assessnierif had 
been reduced by the Couricil to an ex­
ten t such, that it now fairly represented 
the real value of the land. Up to 50 per 
cent of the value of improvements
Trustee David Chapman, chairman 
of the School Board, said he Would bê
No; Chance F o r Gloom A t “Chiunmy 
Part3^’ Given By Jolly Lot Of 
Juvenile. Tars
brief, confining himself to a few facts 
and figures, and, rather than make a 
long speech, he would prefer to. answer 
questions. ;  ̂ ^
The enrolment in the: schools of Ke/ 
lowna now totalled nearly a thousand 
pupils, children added during the school 
year numbering 126. The only way the 
SchooLBoard could cope with the pro­
blem of acconrmpdating th e  increase 
was to place four classes on half-time.
The surplus of $2,614.80 was larger 
than thfe Trustees had expected, and he 
(Continued bn Page 4 / '
M O N TH LY  R E P O R T  O F
K EL O W N A  H O S P IT A L
Statistics F or Year Show. Large In - 
' crease In  Days Of Treatm ent
During the month of December, 102 
patients were treated at the Kelowna 
Hospital, a total of 954 days treatm ent 
being given. Of these, 42 patients, 
treated 405 days, were from the city, 
and 60 patients, treated 549 days, were 
from outside districts. There were eight 
births and- two deaths during the
As ha;d been forecast, , the keyriote 
of the “Chummy Party,” giyeii by the 
Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps in the O r­
ange Hall on Tuesday evening, • was 
“youth and fun,” and merriment held 
sway from beginning to end. Only a 
week previous the Boy Scouts had 
“hiade the rafters~ring“ at their annual 
Bun-feed, but on Tuesday H st the Sea 
Cadets emulated their' brothers when 
they “cleared the decks for action” at 
the Orange Hall and erased all traces 
of workaday gloom from the countep- 
"ances of their guests.
Approximately one hundred people, 
adults and children, gathered at the 
hall at 8 o’clock to share in the fun.
Guests, included Scoutmaster Weddell, 
instructors Charman and..:..Stqile,
A.S.M,’s Laidlaw arid Campbell, and 
Patrol Leaders of the Kelowna Boy 
Scouts, and a number of friends and 
parents of Cadets -interested in the 
Corps. All joined in the many lively [truck?”
The Preliminary Hearing
The hearing began at 10.3Q on Mon­
day m orning and continued, save for 
adjournment at noon, until late in the 
afternoon, a number of vvitnesses hav­
ing been called by the prosecuting attor­
ney, Mr. J. F. Burne. Mr. T. G. Norris 
acted as counsel for the defence and 
Mr. T. F. McWilliams appeared in the 
interests of Mrs. Morrow. The Court 
Room was filled with wifnesses and 
disinterested spectators,
H enry Cretin, Kelowna, was the first 
witness called ' by the prosecution. 
Questioned by Mr. Burne, he said tha t 
he reisided on Richter Street, near the 
Harvey Avenue intersection. He was 
leaving his home about 1.15 p..m. on 
Thursday when he . noticed a truck go­
ing south on the right side of Richter 
Street arid saw a touring car coming 
west on H arvey Avenue. They collid­
ed. ■
Mr. Burne: “Did each vehicle turn 
but—before—they—hit—a s—if—trying—to 
avoid an accident?”
W itness: ‘T h e y  appeared to at the 
last moment but possibly didn’t notice 
each other until too late.”
W itness could not say whether or 
not the drivers of the vehicles had ap­
plied their brakes. Questioned as to 
the position of the car and truck at the 
time of theT^collision^'^Mr.; Cretin-said 
that the  car was two or three feet in 
front of the truck and to him it was 
obvious that the truck hit the car. They 
were near the centre of the intersection 
when they struck.
Mr. B urne: “A t what speed do you 
think the touring car'w as travelling?” 
W itness:;“About 18 iriiles per hour ‘ 
Mr. Burne: “HOw fast was the truck 
travelling?”
W itness: “Not very fast. W hen they 
met the truck hit the car and pushed it 
sideways, and the car went through 
Pritchard’s fence.”
Mr. Burne: “ W hat happened to the
elusive, and 22 to 33, inclusive. Plan 
1141; Lots 27 to 29, inclusive, and 42 
to 49, inclusive, Plan 413.
The application was granted.
Church Tax Exemption 
By-Law No. 497, exempting churches 
and church sites from taxation, was re­
considered, finally passed and adopted.
Subdivision Plans 
Subdivision plans of part of Lot 1, 
Map 358, and of Lot 8, Map 505, which 
had been passed upon favourably by 
the City Engineer, were approved by 
the Council.
(Continued on Page 8)
..............238
Unsuccessful
F. A. TAYLOR ..................... 209
Spoiled ballots, 27.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
TRUSTEE D. CHAPMAN .... :.....C.  ̂  ̂ 319
TRUSTEE^MRS. TREADGOLD ..... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . l . l ’..'''." '.'.'' '297
Unsuccessful






F o r - ...... ............ ...................................... 284 '
\ Against -.... :................183
Necessary for passage of By-Law, three-fifths of total vote, exclusive of spoiled 
ballots, 281/ Margin, over quota, 3. ' Spoiled ballots, 20.
Counting of the complicated vote was completed at 1.30 on Friday morning.
two-year term  for aldermen in a city
M ayor Sutherland Gets Sole Acclama- divided intOMvards, th e .th re e  can- 
“  . . t v-kre didates for the City Council receiving
tion All O ther Municipal Offices highest vote cast today will sit for
Are Contested | tw o years and the o ther three success-
Tul-candidateSi-for—one-year,^-
OKANAGAN t e l e p h o n e  CO. 
BUYS SU M M ERLA N D  SY STEM
Deal Is  Ratified A t Meeting Of Sum- 
merland Shareholders
m onth /
During the, year 1928, 837 patients 
were treated, an increase of 93 oyer 
1927. Days treatment given totalled 
10,280, an increase of 1,475 days over 
1927, Births numbered 108 for the 
year, exactly the same as in 1927. In  
the sairie period 25 deaths took place, 
a decrease of four as compared with 
1927.
The annual general meeting of the
Society will be held on Friday, Jariu- 
ary 25th. in the Board of Trade Hall
could be assessed, under the .Municipal | I t  is hoped that there will be a large 
Act, bu t it had been, the policy of the i gathering of those interested in the
Council to' encourage improveriaent of 
property by erection of buildings, hence 
levy had been made upon, only 33J<3 
per cent of the improvements.
I t  was the general custom every­
where to judge taxation by the rate 
levied, but the rate did not jpeaii any­
thing unless assessment values were 
also taken into account. If the assess­
m ent values of 19L3-14 had been con­
tinued, Kelowna would have had a 25 
mill rate in 1928 instead of 44. A 
number of municipalities in British 
Columbia had maintaihed their assesr 
m ent values^ and he did not know of 
any  other municipality in the province
th a t had redriced its  assessment .to 
meet conditions as Kelowna had done.
The Council ■ could have levied oil' 
50 per cent of the irfiprovelnents, as 
Yernon and many other municipalities 
made a practice of doing, and in that 
case the Kelowna rate last year would 
have been 37 mills.
Public utilities such as w ater and 
light were keenly interesting tg  him. 
and he had studied them for over twen­
ty  years, s6 he wanted to make sOme 
comnarisons between the three princi- 
pal towns ill the Okanagaiv Kelowna
Flospital. The institution i^ gradually 
becoming ,one of the more important 
ones_in-the province, both in size and 
the scope and success of its w ork, and 
it is only by the support and interest 
of the public that it w ill, continue to 
grow in usefulness and prestige. •
The terms of office of the President, 
Mr. JE. M. Carruthers, Mr. T .H . Norris 
and M r. J , H. Broad' expire at the 
meeting, but all arc eligible for- re- 
election. Other matters of Im portance 
will also be brought up, .
The Directors.desire to acknowledge' 
with grateful thanks the following don­
ations^ ajiff subscriptions in cash and
kind: Mr. R. L. Dalglish, $2.00; Mrs. 
R. L. Dalglish, $2.00; Mr. Eric D. Tas-
had more water than any of them, and 
did not mind how nuich w a s  used for 
lawns and gardens.w hile such was not 
the  case a t Vernon and Penticton. Ke-
ker, $25.00; Mr. H. V; Craig. $10.00; 
Mr. G. C. Rose, $5.O0; Mr. P. Hayes, 
$2.00: Mr. Donald Macrae, $15.00; Mr. 
and Mrs. D, - H. Rattenbury, $10.00; 
KelOvyna Sa,wmill: Co., Ltd., two tiir- 
I'suys; Mr, and Mrs. J, H - Broad, tu r­
key: Casorso Bros., Ltd,, turkey; H ol­
mes & Gordon, Ltd., Japanese oranges; 
The McKenzie Co., Ltd,, Tlalifornia 
oranges.
songs which were sung throughout the 
evening, and the majority took part, en­
thusiastically in the varied games that 
contributed so much to the success of 
the entertainment.
In  order that all might be imbued 
with the spirit of the occasion at the 
start, the majority of those present 
.joined in an opening dance,-the“ PauI 
Jones,” w’hich caused laughter and con 
siderable confusion tp those w'hp were 
not fam iliarw ith hs intricacies.
Following the dance, Mr. H arry 
Everard announced that he had a very 
pleasing duty to perform; he wished 
to present to Cadet-Lieutenant H arri­
son and Mrs. Harrison, on behalf of 
the Cadets, a token of appreciation and 
esteem. Amid hearty applause, he pre­
sented M r. Harrison with a beautiful 
blanket-rug, after which “For H e’s A 
Jolly Good Fellow” was sung lustily.
I t was a great surprise to Mr, H arri­
son and it affected him. deeply. The 
service that he had rendered had been 
for the good of,the cause, he said, and 
he thought that the hoys of the Corps 
had the spirit within themselves to 
make it a thing of wliich to be proud. 
He Was grateful indeed for the token 
which had been presented to him and 
he would treasure it always, coming, 
as it did, from his boys.
Three cheers and a tiger, loud and 
long, were voiced by the boys in hon- 
our of Instructor Charman. Mr. Ever-
ISTO P PR ESS
ard arid Doctor Campbell. ,
“Bob apple,” in w hii^ Cadets and 
Scouts participated, w’as the next bit 
of fun on the programme. Down on 
their knees, with hands behind their 
backs, a few of the boys alfnost suc- 
ceeded^in eating an apple before it fell 
from the string on which it was sus­
pended.
An obstacle race, next staged, may 
be described as a ‘Jiot time.” "rhe men 
and a number .of hoys joined hands, 
fbrriiing several rows of “obstacles,” 
and a few boys endeavoured to “ Ireal/
W itness: “ I t  swerved to the south­
west side and hit a pole that set out 
about ten feet from the fence. I saw 
the left side of the truck crash into the 
north-_\yesLside of the pole, and saw a 
man go through ;the windshield whom 
I knew was not the driver.”
Mr. Burne: “Did you see the driver? 
W itness:I“Yes; he was between the 
pole and the cab on the truqk. He 
seemed to fall in between, as his head 
and part of his body was hanging out, 
W hen the doctor ̂ i r i e  I examiried the 
truck and noted oamages.”
In beginning his' cross-examination 
of the witness, Mr. - N orris . produced a 
plan of the scene of the accident, which 
had been prepared by Mr, H. K. Todd. 
He . asked ' witness if he was familiar 
vvith the intersection and the obstruc­
tion caused by a store on the corner, 
to which witness replied that he had 
always regarded it as a dangerous cor­
ner. that an accident occurred there 
every month, and that the store ob­
structed the view of the motorist.
M r. N orris: “Then the driver on 
Harvey west should watch south? He 
has: a blind corner on the left and a 
clear view on the, right?”
W itness: “Yes.”
Mr. N orris: “The motorist going 
south bn Richter has a clear view?”. 
W itness: “ Yes.”
Questioned further,. witness said- that 
flre'"tTuclc"\vasw,velI“bW theT'ightrside-of
the road; he knew that the truck was 
loaded and would noi be able_ to stop 
quickly, and that when it did it would 
skid. Although he could riot say how 
fast the .tru ck 'w as  -going, he knew it 
was n o t'over 20 miles per hour; Mr, 
Norris asked witness if he thought 10 
miles per hour an unreasonable limit; 
to which he replied that he thought' it 
w as/ H e admitted that estimates as to 
sp/ed of ' the' truck ' when .he saw it 
wjere purely guess work. - y r  ' '
Mr. Norris: - “WlfaT"was the coiTdi^
Mr. E. C. Weddell has received a 
cable With the sad news that Mr. E. 
W : W ilkinson died today (T hursday)-
through the lines. Some were success­
ful, while others found it impossible to 
reach their objective.
(Continued on Page 8)
tion pf the road?” ' 
W itness:. “ Ver-y. slippery. Gravel
(Continued on page
There was no inkling a t the m u n ic i -  j ‘erm  of office of t^^^
pal meeting on F r i d a y  night t h a t  t h e  h ^ ’ssiprier and Scho-ol Trustees is two 
placidity which has characterized civic each case,
elections in Kelowna during recent large vote is expected on account
years would be upset by an ardentTush
of candidates for office, and it came as candidates being iff the field and sub- 
a srirprise on Monday to find four n e w  P ^ s io n  of the school By-Law. By noon 
candidates nominated together with the about .150 votes haff been polled
sfx~memb^^^-hfAh^r928“ Cmmctrf6TiF but ‘t-»s--beheved-the^total-polLshou 
nominated for the three seats a v a ila b le  approach closely to the,record number 
on the School Board, and two n a m e d  H®.S*®tered on the money By-'.Laws suh- 
for Police Comimssioner. •
The only acclamation was that given , Courier is being
to Mayor D. W . Sutherland, who h a s  beld un tiL Friday  m orning permit 
thus entered upon h is  s e v e n te e n th  pimiication of the results, vvhich 
term of office as Kelowna’s chief magis- probably will opt be^ayailable in ;thm 
trate, the thirteenth in consecutive su e -  ci^irety until a  late hour tonight, 
cession, and his twenty-fourth te r m  o f  will be found under_ a separate
civic service—a remarkable record. The iioll is o j^n  ffom ,8 a.m.
W ith the exception of Dr. j .  E. until 8 p.ni., with Mr. G. H . Dunn as 
W right, Police Coriimissibrief,“ all re-1 Returning Officer, 
tiring office holders offered themselves
fo ;'‘" r c r e i « . i o r  The nomination, to- K IN G  G E O R G E _ M A K I^^^
gather with name of proposer and se-I .SATISrA(JT,0,KX PKUUKJi»oa
conder, were as follows: I LO N D O N , Jan. 1 7 .-O n e  of the
M AYOR . most favourable bulletins drafted by
SU T H E R L A N D , Daniel Wilbur, the King’s doctors .since the beginning 
merchant. F. M. Buckland, J, Ball. of his illness \vas posted at. Bucking-
•Elected-hy -acclamation.____ _______ ^^Ham_Palace at_noonToday.M f deso,nh-i
C C U N C IL  I ed His M ajesty’s progress as“ satisfac-
T-o T -r. • 11 | tory” evcii if it continued to be slow,K N O W L ES, James_Bacon, jeweller, Palace circles were pleasingly
W . E. Adams, R . H. Gibson. I gratified':with the report.
^ M E IK L E , G ^ rg e A r th  jj. pointed out that this was the
D. IC Gordem S. McKenzie. first time physicians had thus charac-
, M ORRJ^CW , Bobery Frank, mer- ^gj.j2g(i j}̂ g j^ipg>g gpiyditio
J. F. Rurne, L  Ball. . long illness and it is taken as an indi-
R A T l EN B U R Y , payid_Henry, _real nation that the imorOvement continues
estate agent. D. Lloyd-Jones, Geo. 
Roweliffe. . * ‘
S H E P H E R D . John William Nelson, 
dentist. E. M. Carruthers, Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie.
SH IE R , Josiah Adam, retired. J. D. 
Pettigrew / G. L. Campbell.
'  , New Candidates 
GORDON, Daniel"” Kirkwood, ac­
countant. H . "V. Craig, J. N. Hunt.
JO N E S, Owen Lewis, merchant. W . 
J. Knox, J. Ball.
McD o n a l d , Byron, merchant. W . 
O ’Neill,. P. B. W illits.
TR E N C H , William Robert, druggist, 
B. F. Boyce, R.. WhiIlis.
P O L IC E  C O M M ISSIO N ER  
New Candidates ,
H A M ILTO N , Aridrew W alter, fruit 
Inspector. J. E. W right, J . A. S. 'Tilley. 
TA Y LO R, Frederick Arthur, raiich-
to be of a defiriite charapter. _ I t  was 
learned today that the King is now 
stro n g er than at any time.,since his 
grave illness began. ' . ,
G A LES SW E E PIN G . ^
N O R T H W E S T E R N  E U R O P E
er. J. N. Hunt, A. J. Smith'
SC H O O L  T R U S T E E S
A LE X A N D E R , /E dgar ' Douglas, 
fruit grbwTr. G. S. McKenzie, E. A. 
Day.' ' ■ • : ■ ,
CHAPM AN, David, haulage contrac­
tor. P. B, W illits, G. A. McKay.
TR EA D G O LD ; Sarah Donalda, 
housewife. B. F; Boyce, W. R. Trench. 
New Candidate
LE E, Maurice Harry, fruit merchant. 
C7~E7”Cam p bel l~A7-\¥7/Hamiltom
LO N D O N , Jail. 17.—Gales sweep­
ing the northwestern coasts of Europe 
have carried eleven • Feariien ’ to their 
deaths, while the Interior suffered from 
a heavy fall pf snow. A dvices. from- 
Rotterdam stated that the crew of 
eight of the Hook of Holland lifeboat 
apparently perished when they put to 
sea to aid a vessel in distress. The 
Swedish schoonerZephie was lost with 
her crew of three off the Scandinavian 
coast. Twenty-six rnen forming the 
crew of the Norwegian steamer Skol- 
ma weTCTescued^by-salvage-ships-and 
rocket apparatus after the vessel had 
stranded on the rocks off Bornholm 
Island,. Denmark, Blizzards, accom­
panied by a heavy fall of snow, created 
havoc with traffic ! 'oughout Germany. 
Great Britain escaped with light snow 
falls. -
, At a meeting of. the shareholders o f 
the Summerland Telephone Company, 
held at Summerland on Tuesday, it was- 
decided to accept ari offer made by 
the Okariagan Telephone Company for 
purchase of the system. The deal in- 
v.o'lves a sum of about $24,000.
The Summerland 'Telephone Com- 
pany:has7"bperated as a purely local in­
dependent.jpoiicer;!,. arid sale of the sys­
tem is expected to "provide better, facil­
ities for its subscribers. . -
Addition of the 330 telephone con- 
nections at Summerland will bring the 
total connections of the Okanagrin 
Telephone Company up to about 
4,200. , •
V IC T O R IA  P A P E R  ON
SO U T H  OKANAGAN M EM B ER
Prediction I s  Made T hat Mr. J . W . 
Jones Is  Destined F o r Cabinet
S L IG H T  IM P R O V E M E N T
IN  FO C H ’S C O N D IT IO N
Two-Year Term  F or Three Aldermen
Owing to this being the first con­
tested election'since the Municipal Act 
'w as  amended in 1924 to provide for a
PA R IS, ' Jan ./ 17.-'-MarshaI Ferdin 
and Foch’s physreraTTs—isstted—this-btth“
letin this m orhing: “A slight improve­
ment noted during the last three day’s 
continued.' (Signed) D A V E N IE R E S, 
H E R T Z -B O  Y ER .”
. ■ The Victoria Times of January 12th 
has the following to say about the 
member for South Okanagan:
■̂ J.-'W. Jones ,o£«--South O kanagan,. 
who will be Speaker of the .new P rov- 
Iriciar Legislature, is 'heFe“Thi/"Tveck 
making preparations for the opening of 
the H ouse on January 22.
“In  Mr. Jones the House will have an 
able presiding officer and a man whq 
has made his mark in provincial poli­
tic / oyer a period of more than twelve 
years. The failure of Premier 'Tolmic 
to include Mr. Jones ip his Cabinet, in 
fact, .was the biggest surprise of the 
Cabiftet ’ slate. The South Okanagan 
mcnih.er had, been the most capable 
critip ' of /the : former Conservative 
Opipdsition, and Had taken the lead in 
eiiunciating 'the 'financial policies of 
his;-party-;/''If,7;,w^ expected that he 
would he given the Finance Portfolio, 
for which his legislative; and business 
experience had admirably fitted him. 
Instead, he> was left out of the Cabinet 
altogether and offeredj the Sipe^ikership.
“The exclusion of Mr. Jones from the 
Government "w'di'a keen disappointment 
to his friends ami to members of the 
House generally. In his position as 
Speaker he will be unable to contribute 
his well-kiiown ability as a speaker to 
the. Gov'6rnment side, while the Govern- . 
m eiit'w ill lose also his work in its ad­
ministration.- : ' .
F rierids/of—Mr.— -Jo'ncs—anticip.at.Cj-.
hbwever, that before many years have 
passed lie will he taken iiito the Cab­
inet. The Finance Department is re­
garded as the logical place for him. as 
he knows more about provincial finances 
than .an.y member of the mini.stry,” .
H IG H  C O U N C IL  D EC LA R ES
G E N E R A L  B O O T H  U N F IT
SU N B U RY -O N -TH A M ES. Eng­
land, J a n /  1 7 , General • BramwcII 
-B ooth,-Commander-i n-Gh ic f- of-the.-Sah - 
vation Army, was adjudicated unfit to
continue in that office by the H igh . 
Goupgil of thc -Army here last night. 
The vote' was 55 to' 8.
PAGE TWO
JANUARY INVENTORY SPECIALS
$10.00 I»ockct Watch for ................................................. ^-0®
15 jewel Swiss Ix-ver, lireguct Hair Spring, Nickel Case.
An excellent timekeeper.
n o n -s k i d  l i n g e r i e  c l a s p s
50c a p a ir  - R eg u la r 70c
P E T T I G R E W
JEW E LL ER  & DIAMOND M ERCHANT
N ew  Y ear R eso lu tio n s
1928 brought us good business and appreciative customers.
Bu t  we resolve to make 1929 a better year by selling the highest quality 
of goods at the lowest possible prices.
OUR LOW OVERHEAD ALLOWS US TO DO
THIS
ASK TO SEE OUR JANUARY SPECIALS
KSOWNH m T U R E  COMPANY
T H E  HOUSE OF, T H E  VICTOR RECORD 
Phone 33
A t Y our Serv ice !
GALT—Lump, Egg» Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM c o k e ; Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m. HAUG (a  SON
COAL AND 3 U IL D E R S  SU PPLIES
Phone €6 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
nSTHnVEER
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
you $1,000.
-For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to  pay you
$1.60. , • • rf,, 211If  you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
your beheficiary $1,000 IM M EDIATELY. *.
For particulars at your; age give—
iName .“.*—.-..“.»*."*"*"**“̂******“**””*****“***2"*“*****"
Address ........ ............ .........................................
Age
THE ONTARIO EOdTABU
LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F. ELLIO TT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
S T O C K W E L L ’S  LTD,
PHONE 324
COR. BERNARD AVE. and EL LIS  STR EET
ANNUAL
STOCK-TAKING
S A L E
This Annual Event is always a success as we aim to' cut 
' our prices to the. core, which is much appreciated by the 
public. The following are just a few of our outstanding 
features for the ensuing week:—
eachCopper W ash Boilers, large size, (
Barbed W ire, 4 point, @ per spool .... .......................................
Household Paint, inside or outside; Sale Price, per gallon ..
Galv. W ash Tubs, large size;. Sale Price, each .............. ....
F loortex Rugs, 9x12; A BARGAIN; Sale-Price .. ............
Gups and  Saucers; Sale" Price, 3 for ........ ............
23-piece Tea Sets; SA LE P R IC E  .......................—....................
52-piece Dinner Sets; SAl^EL^PRICE ................... ............. .....
H and Painted Cups and Saucers; SA LE PR IC E , each .... 











4-CUP TEA POTS; Sale Price, each . ..... 35c
Royal Albert and Paragon China Cups and Saucers; 
SA L E PR IC E , each 79c
Stainless Dinner Knives, 6 in a box; SA LE P R IC E  ...........  $1.99
Some real bargains in Aluminum Ware, Pruning Shears and Saws. 
■ :SeMrih^Maclunes7“Rangcs“ attd"HeaeBra.
A few discontinued lines in D IN N ERW A RE very cheap. 
REAL BARGAINS IN  W ALL PA PER
TH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST




Paso the w o rd '
^  1st Kclowma Troop
Troop F irst I Self Last i 
Edited by "Pioneer”
January iSth, 1929.
Orders for week ending January 24, 
1929:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Wolves; next for duty, Owl.s.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall oil Monday, the 21st inst­
ant, at 7.15 p.in., and the' regular bas­
ketball practices will be held on the 
Friday previous, coniinencing at 4 p.ni. 
At 8 p.ni. on this evening, two ba.skct- 
ball matches will be played, the sched­
uled game between the Lynx and the 
O tters and the deferred game between 
the Eagles and the O tters. Last night, 
the Wolves heat the Owls by 18 to 9, 
and on the 7th inst., tin- O tters beat 
the Owls by 5 to 2 .-Captains and Vice- 
Captains of the diflerent divisions will 
have to secure better attendances if 
they wish to retain the Hall for their 
periods. This applies particularly to 
the afternoon divisions. '
On the issue involved in the smok­
ing question being placed squarely be­
fore them, our Scouts concerned, with 
few if any exceptions, have decided to 
stand by their Troop. We deeply ap­
preciate the spirit behind this decision.
Wc wish to extend our very deepest 
.sympathy to our former Patrol Lead­
ers George and H arry Mantle and their 
family, in the loss they have just suff­
ered of their father, Mr. W. J. Mantle, 
former President of our Local Assoc­
iation.'‘W hile resident here Mr. Mantle 
was heart and soul behind the work of 
our Association and Scouts can never 
forget that he was the inspirer and of­
ficial head of that wonderful campaign 
in 1921 which resulted in the erection 
of our splendid hall. This was 'his big 
“Good T urn” to us and what a “Good 
Turn” it was! W e would like much 
to have placed in the Hall some little 
memorial or tablet to his memory. Re- 
quiescat in pace 1 ,
Attendance, etc., marks last night 
were as follows: Cougars, 82; Beavers, 
58; Lynx, 55; Eagles, 53; Owls, 51; 
Foxes, 43; Wolves, 42; O tters, 31. The 
Lynx were first to bring in their 1929 
Dominion registration fee, so receive 
80 points for that and another 3 for 
winning a game. The C ougap were 
second with their registration fee, and 
receive 70 .points and another 3 for 
winning a game, but lost 2 for noise 
during the “Freeze.” The Beavers had 
quite a hectic career, receiving 3 
points for winning a contest, losmg 3 
being last in another, winning 5 for. 
drawing the best patrol sign and lo^ng 
.5 for noise during the “Freeze. The 
Eagles were last to fall in and _ lost 
The O tters lost 2 for noise, dunng the 
“Freeze” and the Owls won 3 for win- 
ning a game.. /This " leaves the total 
standing as at yesterday’s date a s 'fo l­
lows: Cougars, 232; Lynx_180; Beav­
ers, 105; Eagles, 103; Wolves, 100; 
Owls, 84; Foxes, 75; Otters, 67. _
For our next entertainment m May 
we wish to organize the largest mouth- 
organ band we have ever had, and for 
this .purpose it of epurse will be neces­
sary for every member of the band to 
have a mouth-organ in the same key. 
The Scout ca:talogue advertises a Ma-
rine-Band^Harmonica,~witlL_ten_single
holes, 20 reeds, nickel-plated, for 65(^ 
and an Auto Valve Harmonica, with 10 
double holes, 40 reeds and nickle-plated, 
for $1.50. The latter, is the One -which 
would be m ost suitable for us and is 
very good value for the money. _We 
should like to have, therefore, on Mon­
day next, the names of all Scouts who 
•\vish "to  * join :the -7 band-and -wilL_^rn^ 
themselves with one of these instru-
lueuts. . . .  u ...uVery enjoyable indeed was the 
‘Chumrny P arty” of the Sea Cadets 
which our Scouters and Patrol Lead­
ers or their proxies had the opportun­
ity of attending on Tuesday evening, 
and jyv;e wish to thank them very much 
indeed for their kindness in asking us 
f there: T f  anything were needed to ce­
ment the good feeling and relationship 
between us, we believe the two Ming- 
lings” we have now had together ha-ye 
done that, and we hope the day -will 
never be when they will be otherwise. 
W e wish them every possible success 
and' happiness in the year ahead under 
the keen and industrious leadership of 
our Brother Scout, Cadet-Lieutenant 
Harrison. Possibly in the summer they 
will be able_tO/come down and spend 
a day with us in camp. W e shall" hope 
so anyway.
Appointment
Mr. Leo Hayes to be Sca-Cadet Pay- 
m aster-laeuteiiant commission to take 
effect forthwith. Mr. Hayes has taken 
a very keen interest in the welfare of 
tlie Corp.s since it was first inaiiKuratcd 
in Kelowna, and it was almo.st entirely 
due to his whole-hearted support of the 
movement that the Sea Cadets were 
enabled to obtain the greater part of 
their uniforms. It is with genuine jilca- 
surc that “Grenvilles” welcome him, 
not only as an officer, hut as “one of 
us.’
Orders
Oil Tuesday, 22iid, Dr, Campbell will 
resume his lectures on First Aid. The 
Corps will iisscinblc ut three bells (7.30 
p.ni.) at intersection of Lake Avenue 
with Peiidozi Street, opposite Dr. 
Knox’s residence, and will march to 
the Hospital, exercising in drill.on the 
way.
Recruits
All candidates for membership in the 
corps should assemble with the remain­
der of the corps on Tuesday next, and, 
if eligible, will be enrolled as probation­
ers. The period of probation is six 
parades}' or until the age of 12 is a t­
tained after the six parades have been 
attended. During this period a boy is 
expected to show a high standard of 
keenness, smartness and attention to 
instruction, in order to be recommend­
ed for transfer to a
COM M ANDING O FFIC ER ..
Co’r  1358. Kelowna Sea Cadet 
^  Corps—“Grenville”.
fr ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦■I’ '8* *®"®"**
► FOR RADIO AMATEURS ^
N.B.C. Programme For The Week Oi 
January 20 to January 26
(N,B.—In  addition to the program ­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items are given, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadca^s 
are made th rough ,six  statiohs on the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the E ast­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same mattei 
simultaneously, as some occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own 
W hen reception is poor from the firs• 
station tuned in, try the others, but do
not be disappointed if you fail to /re  
ceive the N.B.C. programme from some
of them. The six stations are as fol­
lows: KOM O. Seattle; K H Q . Spok­
ane; KGW , Portland; KGO, Oakland; 
K PO , San Francisco; K F I, Los Ang­
eles)
Sunday, January 20
1.30 tp 2 p.m.—“Peerless Reproduc- 
crs.^*
Ensemble, “Bells Across the Mead­
ows” (K etelbey), “Habanera,” from 
“Natoma” (H erbert); Baritone Solo, 
“T om m y'L ad” (M argetson); Ensem b­
le “Ye W ho Have Yearned Alone 
(Tschaikowsky), “Colinette” (B ose), 
Baritone Solo. “Danny Deever (K ip­
ling; Ensemble, “Bolero” (Moszkow-
^^2  ̂ to 3.30 p.m.— Sunday afternoon
concert.. _  . , „
Orchestra. Overture, Naiades 
(Bennett), “A t the Sum m it o rS t. Bem^
WOLF CUB NOTES
v. JD d ll ld  t / ) LLiiv *—' ' / \ a T~\ •
ard” (L e tte r); Soprano Solos.^(a) Die 
Lorelei” (L iszt), (b) “Little Damozel 
(Novello); Orchestra, “Bouree and’ 
Musette” (M organ), “Babylonian 
Nights” (Zamecnik); Baritone Solos, 
(a) “Far on the Road W e Two Have 
Journeyed” (Ippolitoff-Ivanoff), (p) 
“Go Tell I t On The^ Mountains „ (Spir­
itual); Brass Ensemble. Sextette from 
“Lucia” (D onizetti); W oodwind E n­
semble. Septette (Reinecke); ^^ring 
Ensemble, Andante Caritabile (Tsen- 
aikowsky); Orchestra, to be selected,. 
Soprano Solos, (a) “Lithuanian Spng 
(Chopin), (b) “My Lover H e Comes 
on the Ski” (C lough-Leighton); O r­
chestra, Suite. “Bacchus” (M assen-: 
Baritone Solos, (a) “Npw^sleeps the 
Crimson Petal” (Q m lter), (b), “Leetle 
Bateese” (O ’H a ra ); Orchestra Mm- 
uette Giojoso” (M ozart), M ardie
Celebre” (Lachher).^ .  ̂ _
3.30 to 4 p;m;—“W hittall Anglo-Per 
sintis **
O rchestra: “Call. oL tHe D esert;”
Egyptian Ballet, No. 1 and No. 2 (Lui- 
gini); “Aragonaise” from Carrnem^
(Bizet); “From  an Indian ^Lodge^^ 
-(MacDowellX;: “To a W ild _Rose 
(M acDowell); “Inca-Step ( \a ld e r-
am m a); Barcarolle (T sfhaikaw sky); 
“O h the Road to  Mandalay (Speaks); 
“Fight the Good Fight.”
6.15 to 7.15 p.m.—-Atwater Kent pro-
1st Kelowna Pack
“Do Your Best”
The Pack will parade a t the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, January 23rd, at 
8 p.m. . ,
A Sixer Council was held last week, 
when the following resolution was pass­
ed: That a Sixer competition be start­
ed.. Points will be awarded as follows: 
two points for Six in full uniform ;_ one 
point for neatest Six and behaviour; 
one point for discipline on parade; one 
point for “freeze;” one point for basket­
ball. ' * -
Marks will be taken off for . behav­
iour. So please turn up in your full 
uniform so as. to give your Six good 
marks. Standing of Sixes will be pub­
lished in the Cub Notes weekly.
The competition starts oU January 
23rd..
Sixers M UST attend parades, other­
wise others will be appointed to take 
their places. .
R. C. G A RDNER, Cubmaster.'
^^7.Ts”to 7.30 p.m.—“Enna Jettick Mel­
odies.” V
Monday, January 21
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For Week, Ending Xanuary 12th, 1929
Carloads
1929 1928
Fruit -V.......... ....... ................ . 4
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 17
Vegetables .............- —............. 0
iCanned -Goods— ---------- ---- --- 2_
23 11
We know a man who is, so dull he 
couldn’t entertain a doubt.
6 to  6.30 p.m.—KGO. “Paul Revere.”
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—“General Motors
Family Party .” , ■ . , ' _
7.30 to  8 p.m.-—Great Northern Rail­
way programme. ’
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Sym phony'H our.
O rchestra : Selection, “Connecticut
Yankee” (Kalman);- “Clair de Lune,’’ 
from “W erther” (M assenet), “Lido 
(Seiger). Selection. “Falstaff” (Verdi), 
“Angela Mia” (Rapee); French H orn 
Solo. “The H orn in the Forest” (Berg- 
enholtz); O rchestra: Overture, “Ray­
mond” (Thom as), Hawaiian “Song of 
the Islands” (arr. by Seiger), “The 
Irish P a tro l” Lyric Scene from L -  
Enfant Prodigue”. (Debussy), Excerpts 
from “The Yankee Princess” (K al­
man). „
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Voice of Firestone. 
Tenor and Orchestra, “Memory
Lane;” Orchestra and Choristers. 
“March of the Musketeers” (F rim l); 
Tenor Solo, “Because” (d’H ardelot): 
Orchestra, “Badinage’’ (H erbert), 
“Blue Shadows” (A lter); Contralto 
Solo. “Angela Mia” (Rapee); Orches­
tra. “Dusky Stevedore” (Johnson), “On 
W ings of Song” (Mendelssohn), “Di­
ane” (R apee); Tenor Solo, “Tenderly;” 
Orchestra, “I Loved Yob Then As I 
JLove You Now” (A xt); Ensemble. Sel­
ection, “Golden Dawn” (Kalm an).
- 9:30-to-10-p;m.—-Plantation-Echoes,’-
10 to 11 p.m.—Slumber Hour. 
O rchestra: Angelus, “Scenes Pittor-
esque” (M assenet), “Suite Algerienne” 
(Saint-Saens), (a) “Reverie du Soir,” 
(b) “Marche Militaire Francaise,”.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending January 
26th:
The Troop will parade in tlie Coiii- 
iiuipity Hall on kriday, at 7.30 p.m.
Duty Patrol: lieavcr.s.*i
The first meeting of the new year 
was held in the Hall on I'riday last 
with an attendance of 10 Scouts. Sev­
eral are on the sick list, accounting for 
the niiinber of absentees.
A court of honour is being held this 
week to arrange date. etc., for the an­
imal entcrtaiiiincnt.
"J'lie patrol competition is keeping 
fairly close.  ̂ The standing at the pre­
sent time is:
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ...................................  178
Seals .............................................
Beavers .......................................
W O LF CUBS
Half of the Cubs, being away from 
School with colds, the attendance was 
small at the meeting Friday last and 
only a brief session wa^; held.
A. W. GRAY.
Scoutmaster and Acting C.M.
“Liebestraum” (L iszt); Orchestra and 
Tenor, Spanish Dance, “Heavenly 
Eyes” (D olin); O rchestra: “Musical
Snuff Box” (Li.adow), “Avc Maria 
(Bach-W ilhclmj), “The Flight of the 
Bumble Bee” (Rim sky-Korsakoff), “In 
a Persian M arket” (K etelbey); Tenor 
Solo. “Hindu Chant” (Bem bcrg); O r­
chestra, “Merry W ives of W indsor” 
(Nicolai). ^
Tuesday.^ January 22
.6 to 7 p.m.—Evercady Hour.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—“Clicquot Club Eski­
mos.
Orchestra, “Clicquot” (R escr),’ “The 
Snow Man” (Sum ner), “I ’ll Get By” 
(T urk); Banjo Solo, to be selected; 
Orchestra. Overture, “Orpheus” (O f­
fenbach). “Pretty, Petite and Sweet,” 
from “Just a Minute” (Archer), “May-t 
be This is Love,” from “Three Cheers” 
(H ubbell), March, “General Pershing” 
(Lincoln). • ^  -
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Freshm an Orches- 
tradians.”
8 to’ 8.30 p.m.—“Footlights.
8.30 to 9 p'.m.—“Don Amaizo.”
9, to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Wednesday. January 23 ' ' '
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. “Paul Revere.V
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Palmolive pro-
gmmme. ,
7.30 to 8 p .m —KGO. Remar pro­
gramme. „  . . ,
8 to 8.30 .p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.” V „
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“The Hill Billy Boys. 
9.30 to 10 p .m —KGO. Surprise
broadcast. . n,,
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The
Trocaderans.
Thursday. J ^ iia ry  24 
6 to 6.30 p.m.—Seiberling program ­
me
Quartette, Medley of Scottish F olk 
Songs; Tenor Solo,“̂ 'Because” ( Darf^ 
lo); Two Pianos, “Annie Laurie;’ 
Quartette, “Friend of Mine” (Sander­
son); Tenor Solo, “M ary of Argjde,” 
Singing Violins, “June,” from The 
Seasons” (Tschaikow sky); Q uartette. 
“Oh, Miss H annah” (Deppen).- ^
6.30 to 6.45 p.m.—KGO.—Bert H ar- 
well. the bird man.
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—Standard Symph­
ony Hour. ' ■
O rchestra: March, “Tannhauser
(W agner).r GaVotte, “ Iphigenia” 
(Gluck), Minuet. '‘Don Juan” (Moz­
art) - Huntsm en’s Chorus from “Der 
Frei’sehutz” (W eber). Spinning Chorus 
from “The Flying Dutchm an” (W ag­
ner); Musically Illustrated Talk on 
W agner: Orchestra; Overture, “Tann­
hauser” (W agner), Polka- from “The 
Bartered Bride” (Sm etana), Ballet, 
“Carmen” (Bizet), (a) “Aria o f Mica- 
ela,” (b) “Danse Boheme,” March, 
“Aida” (Verdi). “Menuet des Follets” 
(Berlioz).' Sandman Song from “H an­
sel and Gretel” (H um perdinck), H un­
garian Rhapsody No. 6 (L iszt).
8.30 to 9.30 p.m,.—“Memory Lane.”
Subject: “The Coming of the New
Minister.” '
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Friday, January 25
6 to  6.30 p.m.—“W rigley Review.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“Philco” programme.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—“Hudson-Essex Chal­
lengers.” '
7.30 to 8 p.m.—H otel St. Francis 
Concert Orchestra.
8 to 9 p.m.—RCA Hour.
Orchestra, “Chanson Sans Paroles”
(Tschaikowsky); Contralto Solo, 
“Death and the Maiden” (Schubert); 
Reading, Ham let’s Soliloquy (Shake­
speare) ; Orchestra, j Overture. “H am ­
let” (Tschaikow sky); Baritone Solo, to 
be selected; Educational Lecture; O r­
chestra. Arabesque No. 1 ^D ebussy); 
Contralto Solo, Spring Song from 
Samson and Delilah” (Saint-Saens);
Orchestra, “Little Bird,” from) “Lyric 
Reading from “TheSuite” (Grieg),, --------- „  —-v: \
Compleat Angler’̂  (Izaak W alton); 
Orchestra, “Vltava” (Sig^etana); Bari­
tone Solo, to be selected; Orchestra, 
“From  the Canebrake” (G ardner).
9 to 9.30 p.m.-r-KGO. “The Olym p­
ians.” . ..
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.’
10 to 11 p.m.— KGO. W estern A rt­
ist Series coticert.
11 to 12 p.m.-^Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, January 26
5 to 6 p.m.—National Orchestra.
O rchestra: “Ballet Divertissement”
from “H enry V II I” (Saint-Saens); “A 
Scottish Idyll;” A llegretto and Scher­
zo Movement from Symphony No. 7 
(Beethoven); “March to the Scaffold” 
from “Symphonic Fantastique” (Berl- 
joz)^5^Sl^onic Dance” (DvorakJ^
S T A R T
th e  N e w  Y e a r  r ig h t T
TRY US FOR YOUR
FLOUR AND FEED REQUIREMENTS
W c have Robin Hood, Purity and Spiller’s Flour & Cereals. 
All k in d s  o f  Feed and Poultry Supplies.
GASOLINE AND O IL HAY AND STRAW
KELOWNA (ROWERS’ EXCHANGE
“T H E  H O U SE O F SER V ICE AND QUALITY”
Phone 29 F R E E  CITY DELIVERY
STO R E CLOSES AT 6 p.m. SATURDAYS
6 to 6.45 p.m.—KGO. “The Three
Boys.” . „
7 to 8 p.m.—“Lucky Strike” Hour.
8 to 9 p.m.—“The Carnival.”
Nippon Bazaar
L a s t  D a y s
OF OUR JANUARY SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 18 and 19
LADIES’ DRESSES
G R O U P 1.—English Flannel Dresses, nearly every size OK
in stock; in navy, fawn, blue, green and red ................
G R O U P 2.—A nice range of Dresses; values up to QK
$10.95; sm art and up to date ..... ..................................
G R O U P 3.—In this range you will find nearly every
the sm artest dressies made; values up to $17-50. © 1  ^
JA N U A RY  SA LE P R IC E  ....... ........ .......... ..........
G R O U P  4.—O u r Very best, in chiffon velvets, crepe de c ^ p e
back lisatins, etc., values up to  $25.00. Y ou w ill also j  A  OK
find in this lot a few very choice p arty  dresses ........
A U TO  RUGS—Now is your chance to  get a real Auto OK
Rug, worth $12.95, f o r ........... ..................................-.......
E N G L IS H  F L A N N E L E T T E S .—This is your last chance to get
these exceptional'values; some plain shades and striped:—
30 inches wide  ........ ........................—— .............-............-...............
36 inches wide ....... .........................-............. .....................................-
CHINA DEPARTMENT
W e are featuring for Friday and Saturday a large range QK
of Tea Sets for .... .............................................. -.....
SE E  T H E S E ! T H E Y ’R E  E X TR A  SPEC IA L
Be sure and ■visit the N IP P O N  BAZAAR this week 
end. - - — - - A Store Full Of Bargains.
VASES! VASES! VASES while they last ........ 50c
N IPPO N  BAZAAR Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.27-tfc
9 to 10 p.m.— ‘Golden Legends.” 
“Ivanhoe,” by, Sir W alter Scott.
10 to 12 p.m.—“The Big Show,” by 
The Trocaderans.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The annual meeting of the Centre 
Farm ers’ Institute was held at the 
Community Hall on Monday evening.
A fter the reading of the T reasurers  
report, a number of appropriations were 
made, among them b eing -$10.00 tO: the 
Wiomen’s Institute for assistance in 
their Social W elfare work; $10.00 on 
Hall improvements; $9.00 for janitor’s 
salary and $10.00" to  the Badminton 
Club to apply on its building fund.
Plans for the year w ere ' discussed 
and officers elected as follows: Presr
ident, Mr. J. A. Gleed; Vice-President,
Mr. H . M acfarlane; Secretary-Treasur­
er, Mr. P. W . Pixton; Directors, Mes- 
srk  T . A. Gray, C. W entw orth and”R. 
Venables; Auditor. Mr. N. H . Caesar.
D EPA R TM EN T OF LANDS
N O TIC E
Application for Grazing Permits for 
the Season of 1929
Mrs. Bond, accompanied by her 
children, Joan and Derek, left on Friday 
for Vancouver Island, where she will 
spend several weeks teaching gloving 
classes which have been organized in 
the W om en’s Institu tes there.
Applications for permits to graze 
livestock on the Crown range within 
any grazing district of the Province 
of British Columbia must, be filed with 
the District Forester at Fort George, 
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert, 
Vancouver, or W illiams Lake, on or 
before March 31st, 1929.
Blank forms upon which to  submit 
applications may” be obtained from the 
D istrict Foresters at the above named 
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Mr. Claude W illiams, of Penticton, 
was the guest of his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Venables, from Thurs­
day last until Monday. On Friday, he 
was one of a party  doing hqnpur to his 
little oonsin. H annah Lucy, who' be­
came of school age on that day.
The match between mixed doubles of 
the. Badminton Club held last Friday 
evening proved a very interesting af­
fair which, it is hoped, will be repeated 
before the close of the season.
The 'Okanagan Valley Land Co., was 
busy packing apples last week and on 
Friday shipped one carload. ^
Miss Doran, Of Lumby. was in the 
Centre for the packing, remaining over 
the week-end.
(Too late, for last issue)
Mr. and Mrs. J . L; Logie on W ed­
nesday left for a holiday trip of several 
months. Going by way. of Vancouver 
they will stop' first ,at Portland and 
while there will a ttend the weddmg of 
their granddaughter, Miss Isabel Hogg. 
They intend 'iiisiting relatives a t differ­
ent cities in California and Arizona, 
going as far south as New Orleans 
then, swinging north, will make .visits 
in Chicago. Detroit and T y o n to . They 
were accompanied to the Coast by th e ir 
grand-children, Miss Katherine and 
M aster Rob Robinson, who, with ̂ Master
F. Larsen, of Seward, Alaska, have 
been spending the holidays in the Ok-
Thefts Of . Property.
T otal value of property report--
ed stolen during December......$442.00
Total value of property recover­
ed .... - .... . . 395.00
Total value of property not re­
covered ....... ..............—- 47.00
Cases In The City Police Court
In possession of offensiire weapons.... 2
Keeping dog without a  licence...........  1
Vagrancy —.... ............... . 3
Fines and Costs
Fines and costs imposed, collect­
ed and paid to City Clerk .;......$ 45.00
* Other Collections
Trade Licence m o n ey ........ - ...... ..$25.00
Dog Licence money ..... ......... ...... ,3.00
Total . ......................... V.$ 28.00
Princeton recently bade fitting fare­
well to Dr. Lee Smith, who, for the last 
decade, has been an untiring worker iii 
the Similkameen. Dr. Smith leaves for 
Vienna, where he_ will take up a post­
graduate course in a specialized field 
H e has been granted two years’ leave 
of absence; meanwhile his place will be 
filled by another doctor.
anagan. The three children are re­
turning to their schools near Shawni- 
gan Lake.” *— *—*-
Mr. and Mrs. Brixton and son Bob 
have returned to  their home on the 
W est Side after a temporary re.sidencxr 




THURSDAY, JANUARY 17th, 1929 t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKAflA ClA li O R C Ilik lt^ tS T
PAQB T H R E E
S a v e  M o n e y !
Make your own hard 
or soft soap by using 
waste fats and
GILLETFS
P U R E  I  % / S
ImYEmF L A K E
It  co sts  less to make . 
soap than to buy i t !
FULL DIRECTIONS 
WITH EVERY CAN





C R IM IN A L  CASE F O L L O W SwrM would b e  sufficient to cause the s u t o s I i
M O TO R  F A T A L IT Y  after it lud  swerved from collision witli
the touring.
Mr. L. Bouchard, in a brief testi(Continued from page 1)
FROM  ST. JO H N  
T o  Glasgow—Liverpool
Feb. 1, March 1 ..... ....... .... Minnedosa
Feb. 15 ............................. _̂ Montroyal
March 15 ................   Montroyal
* March 22 ................... . Montrose
March 2 9 ..... . DuchesS of Richmond
* To Liverpool only. ^ 
T o  G^sgow—Belfast—Liverpool
Feb. 8  ___ _______—..— Metagama
Feb. 22 .......................    Montrose
March 8 _ _ ______ ___ ____ Montclare
ToCherbourg—Southampton—Antwerp
Feb. 21 .........................     Melita
March 28 ........ ...... ...............  Montcalm
T o Cherbourg—Southampton— 
Hamburg
March 14      Metagama
To Belfast—Glasgow .
March 21 ................... - ........ ..... - Melita
A pply to  Afrenta everywhere fJ’!'
j . j .  F o r st er .
S.S. General Pass. A gent,
C.-P-R. S tation , -V an co u v er.^ :-------
Telephone 
Seym our 2(>?fe
would have helped to avoid skidding 
a« it was, it would he diiln'ult to con 
trol a citr. Under the circumstances, 
chains would have heen of no material 
value. My car has skidded on the cor 
ncr in question.”
Mr. Cretin .affirmed that the truck 
hit the car, hut it was collision with th( 
pole that damaged the truck. This con 
chided Ins evidence.
Dr. W. J. Knox, the next witness 
called, said he had heen summoned to 
the corner of Harvey Avenue and Rich­
ter Street on Thursday afternoon, at 
1.15 or 1.20 o'clock. He found Philip 
Morrow on the ground by the pole. 
Morrow said: ‘‘Hello, Doctor; this is 
pretty had.” The face of the injured 
man was of a bluish tinge, whicli indi­
cated the circulation was affected and 
that he had suffered severe hurt. He 
was taken to the Hospital, and on arri­
val it was found that his condition wa,s 
serious. In addition to bruises and cuts 
on the face and chest, fluid had enter­
ed the lungs and abdomen; two or 
three ribs were broken and this had 
probably caused a puncture of the lung. 
He died from internal hemmorhage 
half an hour after being admitted to 
Hospital. ,
Cross-examining, Mr. Norris asked 
witness if he ever had an accident on 
the corner. W itness replied that one 
day his car, equipped with chains, skid­
ded on the corner and headed straight 
'for the same pole that the truck had 
hit. He had been travelling not over 
ten miles an hour. He had, removed his 
chains the next • day and found-that, 
without chains, thc»e was less danger 
of skidding. He had driven a car for 
twenty years and he would say that 
the corner was dangerous, particularly 
when covered vyith ice. ..
Mr. Frederic T u tt was the next wit­
ness called by the prosecution. He 
stated that, at the time of the accident, 
le was on the sidewalk in front of the 
store on Richter Street. He saw the 
truck coming south on Richter and me 
car proceeding west on Harvey. He 
said that the truck  was on the right 
side of the’ travel portion of the street 
and that it continued its progress on 
that side. The truck was travelling at 
about the same speed as the touring 
car—a moderate speed, not over 15 or 
20 miles per hour. As the vehicles ap­
proached the intersection it seemed an 
even break; both continued until, ap­
parently, they noticed one another, 
when they tried to turn  out. before A 
crash occurred. They collided approxi­
mately ten feet from the 
truck was never in the centre of Rich­
ter Street. , - . , ,
In  reply to a question, witness coum 
not say whether or not brakes had been 
applied. The car bounced back^ from 
the impact and the truck slid into the 
pole. The vehicles did not appear to 
collide with force as there was not a 
particularly loud crash. saw Mr.
M orrow hanging between the pole and 
the truck and r a n  to Mr, ^.Pritchard s 
house and telephoned for the doctor.^
Under • cross-examination by Mr. 
Norris, witness admitted that he could 
not point out the exact position of the 
■vehicles when they crashed, nor. could
he make any definite statement as to 
speed. He thought that it was seldom
car,s travelled a t ten , miles per hour. 
Asked by Mr. Norris; if the truck was 
damaged by the smash,, he replied that 
he could not say but he knew it was 
the pole that smashed the side of the
cab. ' ' ,, j
Mr. Anthony Smith was next called. 
-H^^tated-that-he-was-proceedin'g_soiVti-
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
M AIN L IN E
to  all points in the Middle West, 




For the accommodation of 
passengers to Revelstoke Ski 
Tournament, February 12-15, 
a special 12-section drawing 
room sleeper will leaive Ver­
non at 4.13 p^mir-Monday,-
F e b ru a ry  11th, an d  w ill be 
p a rk e d  fo r  occu p an cy  a t  
R ev e ls to k e .
Rates on application to 
local agent.
Cahadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
b u i l d  B. C.
Q u a l i t y
Simply
T h e  B e s t
©
J vaporated̂
Pacific Milk gains in popularity 
from  its unusually good^ quality. 
Freely and confidently- examina­
tion and comparison are invited, 
fo r.search  where you will a bet­
te r milk you cannot .find.
on R ichter S treet with Mr. Morrow in 
a Chevrolet truck having a cab and
rack. They were proceeding on the
had no chains., W itness was watching 
r ig h t' side of road before .accident oc­
curred—-he, always watched tlje. right 
side of road. ■ ,
Mr. Norris (cross-examining);. It 
would be reasonable to suppose, would 
it not. that if the car hit the truck the 
car-Avx>ulcLbe-damage{L?T^—
W itness: “Yes.” - ' -
Mr. Norris: “If I should say that
.. . .......... .. m
moiiy, that he was in Iront of the
hou-ic of Mr, Cretin at time t>f the ac 
eident. He heard the imi>act of the 
collision before he saw the vchiclesj 
He saw the touring car .slide into the 
fence. He ru.shed to the scene, pa.ssed 
the touring car. and went t'l the truck, 
where he assisted in laying Mr. Mor­
row on a sack on the groutid. 'I'hen 
the doctor arrivcel. He saw; no marks 
on the road which would indicate the 
|K)sitiOii of the vehicles when they came 
together.
Miss Bertha Harvey wa.s calletl to 
the witncs.s stand. Questioned by Mr. 
Burne, she .stated that .she and two 
comi)anioiis. liilceii Conway and Eve­
lyn Ward, were walking from the south 
on Richter Street when witness saw a 
touring car coming west on Harvey at 
a good rate. She was near Barljcr's 
store, l)ut she could sec the car from 
liehind the store. .SJic saw the truck at 
aitotit the same time, and it seemed to 
he going at uhuut the same rate as the 
touring ear. W itness thought the truck 
ran into the car; the vehicles seemed 
to come together a few feet south-west 
of file intersection, and the force of the
impact seemed to scud t̂he car into the 
fence. Tlie truck swerved and hit the
pole, and Mr. Morrow was caught be 
tween the truck and the pole.
Cross-examined by Mr. Norris, wit­
ness admitted that she had no idea as to 
how fast the vehicles were proceeding. 
Siie saw a man, whom she knew was 
not the driver of the truck, come 
through the driver’s scat.
Miss Eileen Conway, on, the stand, 
surprised. the court by. stating, under 
cross-examination by Mr. Norris, that 
“because the vehicles were progress­
ing at such a speed she expected to see
♦in nrrifl#»nf **a  accide t.
Miss Evelyn W ard verified Bertha 
Harvey's testimony. She thought that 
the truck hit the car, and she saw wood 
coming out o f  the rack on the truck 
jcforc it hit the post. Like former 
witnesses, she couldn’t be certain as to 
speed and distances.
; Provincial Constable Corrigan next 
testified that he had reached the scene 
of the accident shortly after it occurred. 
He saw marks on the road and took 
measurements. Regarding right of 
way, he quoted Section 19 of the H igh­
way Act. stating that a vehicle travel­
ing from north to south, arriving at an 
intersection simultaneously with an­
other vehicle, has right of way.
Cross-examined, he said that the 
corner was dangerous and that the 
speed limit was not observed. Vehicles 
should slow down at intersections. He 
thought, however, that a rate of speed 
of ten miles per hour was not feasible 
to get work done! He saw no wood 
near the centre of the intersection.
Mr. H. K. Todd, was the last witness 
to be called.’ H e testified that he had 
prepared the plan used at the hearing 
and that the measurements were cor­
rect.
Mr. Norris, addressing His W or­
ship, asked that if there was any ques­
tion of committal for trial of the ac­
cused that rthe formal committment 
stand over. His W orship agreed.
Mr. Heller, the accused, when form­
ally addressed by the Magistrate, had 
nothing, to say.
Mr. Norris, in summing up, said that 
there was not a tittle of evidence on 
which to convict the accused and that, 
in fact, there was no evidence to con­
nect accused with the offence—no evid­
ence to show that accused was at the 
intersection at the time of the accid- 
ent. Another point was that the evid- 
ence only made clear that there was an
IN F L U E N Z A —H O W  TO
A V O ID  OR F IG H T  IT
(Issm il by the (.’anadian Social Hy- 
gitne Council)
liitiuciiza is now prevalent in Canada 
and (Ilf United States, hut so far it has 
not been as severe as i t , was in 1918. 
It is very eontagson'^ arid knay become 
worse throu)-’h such complications a.s 




How To Avoid It 
Keep physically fit.
ICxyreise in the open air.
1. Get sufficient sleep in 
ventilated room.
4. Avoid crowds.
5. W ash yoiir face and hands fre- 
• luently and always before eating.
6. If yun must cough or sneeze, do 
so into a clean handkerchief and thus 
l)rotcct your neighbour.
7. h'ollow implicitly the advice oi 
your health officer.
8. Don’t visit tliosc w'ho arc sick 
unless it is absolutely necessary.
9. D O N ’T W O RRY  ABOUT T H E  
"l-'LU.”
How To Know I t
K EI -O W N A ¥  1K ST B A P TI S I  
CH URCH .—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas- 
tor.
Sunday School and Churcli Service 
combined, from 10.30 to 12. Subject; 
"The Building of the Church.”
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject; 
“How may we know that wc fiavc Int­
ernal Lifc-^”
Prayer service and Bible Study on 
Wednesday at 8 o'clock.
A hearty invitation is extended to all.
B E T H E L  REG U LA R B A PTIST 
CHURCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornher.
Sunday School and Bible Class, at 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Invcning Service.
Wed. evening at 7.30, Prayer Meet­
ing.
A cqrdial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .-' 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.in. and 
7.30 p.m. ■
.Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at  ̂
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor.
The disease usually starts suddenly 
with an “out of sorts” feeling—pains 
and aches all over the body. There is 
a head cold br slight.cough, elevation of 
temperature and sometimes vomiting 
or diarrhoea.
If these .symptoms persist and treat­
ment is neglected, pains in the chest, 
cough and eventually pneumonia may 
dcvcloi). REM EM BER! P N E U ­
M ONIA IS O F T E N  Q U IC K LY  
I'A TA L.
How To Fight I t
1. GO TO BED I MM ED I A'TELY.
2. Call your physician a f  once and 
do as he prescribes.
3. Stay in bed until your doctor tells 
you to get up.
4. Remember the period of getting 
well is longer than the time actually ill.
.5. Keep your room at 68 degrees 




Orderly Patrol for the week ending 
Jknuary 22nd: Daffodil Patrol.
The Company will meet at the Scout 
Hall on Tuesday, January 22nd, at 7.15 
p.m. Be on time! Remember, we are 
commencing our inter-patrol competi­
tion and points are being given for at­
tendance, punctuality, neatness of uni­
form, etc.
W e very much regret that Norah 
Benson, of the Daffodil Patrol, is leav­
ing our Company and Kelowna. Qur 
best wishes go with her to her new 
home in Vancouver.
W e are fortunate in having interes­
ted Miss F. Lyne in our 'Company and 
will welcome her on Tuesday next. She 
has very kindly consented to give us in­
struction in the various branches of 
nursing; first aid and health training 
that are before us in our spring pro­
gramme. On Tuesday she will show us 
how to make a bed, both the ordinary 
bed and the bed for the sick.
Company, brush up on the Morse; 
Code. AVe are* haying a competition 
with it and we want every patrol' to re­
ceive full points if possible.
Yes. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and
accident. His learned friend, Mr. 
Burrie, would say that the truck .pro-
riMit side of the road, going noL much ceeding^south on Richter Street had the 
faster than ten miles an hour, when right of way, but I submit t
Joyce surely “ are jolly good fallows'; 
this nobody cain deny l” They _gave us 
a very happy evening 'a t their home
i st r tn  t  u e sm i wv,.. .-o- .  ; r- - ------ j
witness saw a touring car about ten ceased failed m his ordinary duty, that 
feet, away from the centre of the H ar- he was ■neghgent and did not look to 
vey intersection. The. truck was close left or right No rule of th e  road ex- 
to the intersection on the right side of isted to_ hold accused liable, as deceas- 
the road and the touring car was going ed^did not^exe^rcise^proper caje. 
faster than the  vehicle in which he was ’
called “Look out!” but he could not onus of guilt must be proved by the 
say if Mr M orrow had seen the tour- prosecution—it must be shown that ac- 
ing car Mr M orrow applied the brak- cused was grossjy negligent.
last 'Tuesday, and we thank them again 
for their kindness. All who could skate 
on their feet—or ,their Hands—were on 
skates, and those who had no skates 
used bobsleighs, but eyeryone was on 
the ice and all enjoyed themselves to 
the full.
Mr. Nor-
es the touring car hit the truck on the ns th o u ^ t  that the truck hit the car or, 
fr iiit wheel and the truck swung to the ^  Mr. T u tt te stified /it was an even 
right and hit the pole, when witness break, W itnesses had been hazy^as to 
was hurled through the windshield. He distances, directions and speeds, but it 
saw Mr. M orrow hanging between the was evident that the truck was on the 
truck and the pole and .he pulled him right side of the road. Concludimr. he
Style designers say the long sk irt is 
coming back. We hope so. For the 
past two years no business man has 
noticed how our sky line is gfowing.
trucK ana rne poie cuiu .uc -----
dm. The eorner.*as slippery and they •«»?
Mike: “Did ye ever speak before a 
large audience, Pat?”
‘T d id .”
“And what did ye say?’’
“ Not guilty.”
and there was ho evidence on which, to 
find the accused guilty of culpable neg­
ligence. “
Mr. Burne, in summing up for the 
prosecution, submitted that negligence 
on the part of the person killed had 
nothing to do with the accused. Mr. 
H eller had been negligent in that he 
had not looked to see if a car was cohl-
CHURCH N O TICES
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.ni, 
Sunday ' School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdaya 
B p.rn.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E SO CIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
apporitc Palace Hotel. This Society il 
a branch of The Mother Churph. th< 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos' 
ton. Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.i 
Sunday School, 10 a.ni.; first Wednes* 
Jay, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read* 
ing rootn open Wed. and Sat. after' 
noons, 3-5 p.m.
L U T H E R A N  CH URCH . Orange 
Hall, Jan. 20th. 10 a.m., Sunday School. 
11 a.m., German Morning , Service. 8 
p.m., English Evening Service. Pastor, 
W. L. Zersen. You are Cordially invited 
to worship with us.
G U ILD  O F H E A L T H .—Weekly 
scrijature study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Limitations.”
Jan. 19th. S. Luke, ch. 12, vs. 8-10.
Jan. 20th. 1 St. John, ch. 5, vs. 13-17.
Jan. 21st. S. Matt., ch. 13, vs. 53-end,
Jan. 22nd. S. Matt., ch. 17, vs. 14-21.
Jan. 23rd. S. Luke, ch. 10, vs. 5-6; 
ch. 2, vs. 13-14.
Jan. 24th. Acts, ch. 28, vs. 8-9; cf. 
1 Tim., ch. 5, v. 23.
Jan. 2Sth. Phil., ch. 3, vs. 12-end.
The promises of Christ and the spiriT 
tual possibilities of men are always con­
ditional on our correspondence with 
spiritual laws, and also to an unknown 
amount on the" working of those gener­
al physical laws by which God has 
ever ruled the universe.
A spirit actively hostile to the Spirit 
of God within us .cannot obtain any 
blessing from Him; nor can interces­
sion for such a one prevail while that 
condition lasts. Spiritual opposites can­










/  .ANEVV TUNNEL /  \> 72 MILES
IS!8 & OH WM
T U N N E L  T H R O U G H  CASCADES A M IRACLE O F SC IE N C E
Above is a layout showing (top) bne of the new electric trains about to  
enter the Cascades tunnel; drillers at work inside the tunnel (bottom, left), 
while, bottom, right, is a map which illustrates the old and the new routes 
through the range. This new ttmnel, which is '7.79 miles long, was formally 
opened on January 12th. I t  has. cost more than $14,000,000 to construct, and it  
is the longest tunnel on the Arnerican continent.
world the Church did not attem pt to 
restore life to bodies unfit for them, 
as in the cases of S. Stephen and S. 
James.
W hy S. Peter was released from pri­
son and not S. Paul; why S. Paul heal­
ed all the sick at Melita, but left T ro­
phimus ill at Miletum, remain insoluble 
difficulties at present. W e can only say
that we are not as yet* imperfect in 
mind and spirit, both as individuals and 
as a Church, and so long as one mem­
ber suffers imperfection all the mem­
bers suffer with it. B ut we must con­
tinue to press with faith towards the 
m ark bf. our high calling in Christ 
Jesus. We cannot jump into Flis like­
ness; we must grow into it.
I?'*:?,
, G- .. \
ONE NIGHT 
ONLY
Seats on sale at
P. W. Willits 




Get your tickets 
early a t P. B. 
Willits & Co. 
$1.10
T H E  W O R L D  R E N O W N E D
B a s e r  Valley P iP io ilu c e r s ’
A s s o c i a t i o n
PA CK ERS O F PA C IFIC  M ILK 
Head Office;
VANCOUVER, B.C.
the radiator, tires and other parts of 
the tonring car w'ere all right, w puldnt 
you think that the truck h it.the  car?” 
W itness said the car could not have 
hit th e  truck-if nothing was smashed. 
In such case he would not the truck 
hit the car; it was possible*the car stop­
ped. , . ' . , ,
Mr. Norris: “Suppose I should say
the right side of the touring was. dam­
aged, how w ould you account for it?” 
W itness made no direct answer,-but 
.admitted that it was possible to be con­
fused at time of the accident.
■ Questioned as to the speed of the 
truck, witness said they were not going 
much faster than ten miles per hour as 
he had looked at the speedometer fifty 
or sixty feet away from the interseclion. 
Ten miles per hour conforrqed w’ith 
city regulations, and Mr. M orrow had 
never exceeded that speed while in the 
city limits. Mr. Norris asked witness 
if it were not remarkable that he had 
looked at the speedometer before the 
crash. W itness replied that it was 
somewhere near the centre of the dash 
and he had happened to glance at it.
Mr. Norris: “Why say ‘not much
more-than ten miles per hour’? If you 
saw the speedometer, why not give the 
exact rate of speed at which you were 
travelling?”
W itness reiterated tliev were going 
not much more than ten miles per hour.
Mr. Norris reminded witness that the 
speedometer had not been mentioned at 
the inquest. . '
■ •Witness was certain the touring car 
was going faster than the truck._ al­
though he could not prove it. Question
ing from the nbrth. The vehicles had 
met in the centre of the intersection 
and, had Mr. Holler been watching, he 
could have stopped or saved himself. 
He did not take proper precaution. Re­
ferring to the deceased, he said that 
when life was lost in such manner both 
parties we're to blame. The accused 
had ‘ not been sufficieiVtly careful; he 
had been going probably at too great 
a speed at th a t corner. _
Magistrate V. Weddell then gave his 
decision and the hearing was adjourned.
W E L S H  SIN G ER S D U E
• H E R E  ON JA N U A R Y  24th
Treat Is  Promised To. Lovers Of Best 
In  Music
News that the famous W elsh Im per­
ial-Singers' of North W ales will sing 
at the Empress Theatre on Thursday, 
January 24th, will "be of great interest 
to all music lovers. They are on their 
first tour of Canada, which began last 
September; having been called the fin­
vest group of vocalists in Europe today, 
a treat is promised to all those whq will 
have the advantage c5f hearing them.
' Known all over Europe for the ex-* 
ceptionally blended beauty of their 
voices, the W elsh Imperial Singers 
have been he&rd by some 3,000,000 
people on the continent and in En.gland. 
Their appearance in this country will 
give the Canadian people one of the 
most unusual musical attractibiis to be 
heard anywhere.
The Im perial Singers made a won­
derful impression at recent appearances
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Cor.’ R ichter St., and Sutherland A.ve, 
Fri., Jan. 18th, 10.30 a.m.. Holy. Com­
munion (W .A. Corporate). Annual gen­
eral meeting at 3 p.mi. in the Parish 
Hall.
Jan. 20fh. 2nd~Sunday afEer~Eptph- 
any. ; .
8 a.m.. Holy Communion (Guild of 
Health Corporate). .
9.45 a .m ..  Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class (boys); 10.15 (girls).
11,a.m., Matins, Litany and SermOn.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and K in­
dergarten.
7.30'p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
Tuesday, Jan. 22nd. Annual General 
Vestry Meeting preceded by the Par-- 
ish" Supper'at 7 p.m., in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall. All Anglicans (adults) invited.
♦ ♦ *
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). Jan. 20th. 
Matins, Sermon and Holy Communion 
at 11 a.m.
ST. A N D R E W ’S, OKANAGAN 
M ISSIO N . Jan , 20th. Lantern Service 
at 3 p.m. Subject: “Christ the Child.”
I f t i p e r i a l
W e l s h  S l i t h e r s
E A C H  M E M B E R  A  N O T E D  S O L O I S T
READ THE PRESS REPORTS from the largest papers in the world
PR E S S O P IN IO N S
tn n n  -omu iiui yi^ c it. at the Pantages Theatre. Vancouver.
-  -odhas-to-r\vhether--the-force-of-the-blow- ^ n d -they are now fiilfillmg_.a_^at±-Cirr
or the weight of the trdek ''aused the 
damage tb the latter vehicle, witness 
replied that the weight of the truck
cuif engagement with the Pantages 
iXlanagement. Tickets are no\v on sale 
at th e 's to re  of P. B. W illits & Co.
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U R C H  OP 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtci 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A., K  
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject; “The Church which ’ is His 
Body”—first sermon in the series: 
“Membership in The United Church 
of Canada.” ■
2.30 p.m., Church School. All depart­
ments except th e ,You,ng People’s.
7.30 p.m. E ven in l Worship. Special 
Young People’s service with members of 
Young People’s Departm ent participa­
ting. Serrfion subject: ‘.‘Life’s Greatest 
(ilhallenge.” ‘
Friday evening, Jan. 18th, annual 
meeting of the Young People’s Depart- 
ment; reports of the year and election
N O R T H  W A L E S: “R H Y L  JO U R N A L .”
“Their singing ‘Heavenly.’ I t may -be that only 
in heaven shall we hear that grand ‘Amen’ as it. was 
sung when the choir rendered Sullivan’s ‘Lost
Chord.’ . ; . '
“ It was the perfect intonation in the soft passages 
th a t so held the audience that a pin could have 
Ijeen heard dropping.”
of officers. . ,
Annual Congregational Meeting. Jan- 
uarv 30th.
L O N D O N : “W E S T M IN S T E R  G A ZETTE.”
“Proudly proclaimed as the collective winners 
of oyer 3,000 first prizes, the W elsh Imperial fing ­
ers—a famous male voice ch o ir-g av e  an excell-, 
ent account of themselves at the ZEolian Hall last 
night.’ . . .
L O N D O N : “M U SICA L T IM E S.” ^
•  “The Choir was .wholly of Real Singers and had
subjected itself to a rigid discipline.”
L O N D O N : “D A ILY  T E L E G R A P H .”
“ The Blend of Voices was Excellent. There is no 
gainsaying the effectiveness of a wyell corordmiafed 
carefully-balanced ensemble.” ,
L O N D O N : “D A ILY  M A IL.” ; ,
“I t is a Choir of Capital Voices trained to a high 
pitch of discipline.”
L O N D O N : “W E S T E R N  M A IL.” .
“W elsh Singers in London.—R. Festyn Davies 
is to be congratulated on the fine male choral en­
semble, which he presented to Londbri at .^EoHan 
Hall this week, designated the Imperial W elsh 
Choir. Every member manifests a .wholly de­
lightful sense of balance, perfectly unified attack, 
and a most subtle sense of expressive nuance. Nor 
is it in ensemble alone that this V/elsh singing body 
shines. I t has some remarkable soloists, one of the 
finest basses I have heard in recent year§, rich in 
vocal timbre, controlled and of a lovely sauvencss 
of vocal line, which detracts nothing from vocal 
vigour.”—Leigh Henry.
L O N D O N : “D A ILY  N EW S.”
“There >vas some most effeetive concerted sing­
ing by the Welsh Imperial Singers. It is well bal­
anced and finely modulated singing, and the choir 
traverses beyond the confi nes of the Principality 
for its programme. Mr. R. Festyn'Dayies, the con­
ductor, is to be congratulated oil the team work of 
his forces.” , ^  ̂ ^
If you like music and good singing, come! 
Get your se'ats early, when they draw the 
crowds and receive the praise that they do 
wherever they go—
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DR. J .  W. « .  SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pendoxi St. & Lawrcjico Ave.
DR. D. D. HARRIS
C H IR O P R A C T O R  
Palm er Graduate 
Casorso Block - Phone 157 
H ours: 10-12 a.in. 1.30-fj p.m.
m s ,  J .  PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Mcd.'ilist (l.otidoii, Enf^daml) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College ' Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
Mrs. HAMPSON, R I A M.
(Form erly of Calgary)
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Singing.
Honours and highest marks gained 
by past students, in Associated 
Boards’ examinations and m u^cal 
festivals. Pupils received every Sat­
urday at the home of Mrs. Burns, 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna.
For terms, etc., write 
Box 93, PE A C H LA N D
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music. ' 
Harvey Ave. Kelowna. Phone 353-R
THE KElOtVNA PUIMBING  
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCO TT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 .. Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
. M. C an . S(>c. C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports «n Irriiration Works'Applications for Water Licenses
K EL O W N A , B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 




House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 P.O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
.D esigns, and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REAITV COMPANY
J . Ci CLA RK E, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a  specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building.
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R.




f o r c m a r L
IXOtXSS^
a a m a r^
urcurin^
<BECAUSE
we use the nerw 
process that im­
parts a glorious 
wave to hair o f  
any shade o r
texture—-a n d
w i t h  absolute 
safety.
Kelowna Hairdressing Salon
Room 9, Leckie Buddmg
BREAD
Do you know that bread contains 
many times the uouri.«3hmcnt of oth­
er foods?
Do you know that bread and but­
ter or bread toasted with good cof­
fee in the morning is the most sub­
stantial breakfast on which to start 
the day?
D oir’t stop with one slice, 
several.







This includes high Quality lenses 
and frames complete with examina­
tion. AN U N U SU A L O F F E R .
W here specially ground lenses are 
required, price proportionately 
higher. ,
JE W E L L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T
R em o v a l S a le
' SpecialTfiis W ^ k  
TABLE LAMPS
Many to choose from at 
20% Discount
TRENWITH LIMITED
U l o w i a  Poullrv A s s M i a t l a i
FLOUR AND F E E D  STO RE 
EL LIS  STR EET Phone 354
A L F R E D  B. O W E N , Proprietor
W e are at your service a t any 
time you are needing good F L O U R  
for the household, G R A IN  or 
M ASH, for the fowls; BRAN or 
SH O R TS for.the cows; O A TSTor 
the horses; -CH O P for the_pigs; 
B ISC U IT S T or the-dog..^—  - _
O ur prices are as low as they  can 
be quoted and we try  and give ev­
ery customer a square deal.
W e are sole agents for “O U R 
B EST” FL O U R , the flour th a t can 
always be relied upo^ to  give the 
best results.
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 K E L O W N A . B.C.
Asked if she had taken a tramp 
through the woods recently, the young 




Hewetson & M antle Building „ 
Bernard Ave.
(Above Post Office)
DAY AND EVENING 
CLASSES
W e find all Text Books for Day 
School Pupils.






A n  undertaker is a man who fol­
lows the medical profession.
m  K E L U W m A  b U U K i E N
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owiicil nml lv«!itcd by 
C. C. KO.SE
TH U R SD A Y , JANUARY 17th, 1929
A N N U A L CIVIC M E E T IN G
LA C K IN G  IN  E X C IT E M E N T
fContinued from Pane 1)
.f'avc credit, (o flic Secretary of tlic 
Hoard and the .school principals for a 
coii.siderablc share of it. A thorough 
canvas.s had been made of pos.sihlc re­
venue from school fees, and $1.00() more 
than ex))ccfcd had been ohtaiiicd.
Provision had been made in tlic csti- 
matc.s of the Board for temporary ac­
commodation, but suitable <|uartcrs 
could not he found. Tlic Council also 
cut out tlicir estimate for (lc.sks ami 
seats, and the ratepayers later gave 
them even a severer hump. (Laughter.)
The health of the children had been 
good, better, in fact, than usual, and, 
apart from the problem of congestion, 
school matters had run along smoothly. 
A scliool nurse had been apiioiuted, 
which was one of the best things the 
Board had done in years. The action 
was taken in view of the costly .epid­
emic last year, and its value was al­
ready apparent.
The schools had done well education­
ally and in athetics.
As to overcrowding, it might be 
stated that in the three, schools used 
for public school purposes there were 
two hundred more children than should 
he in them. That the schobls had done 
so well under such . conditions , spoke 
well for the teaching staff and even the 
janitors, who also had difficulties to 
handle. If it had not been for the loy­
alty of all concerned, it simply would 
not have been possible to carry on.
Next Thursday, a By-LaW to auth­
orize the borrowing of $66,000 for 
school purposes would he submitted to 
the ratepayers for their approval. There 
had been criticism as to increase of 
taxation owing to the cost of the new 
school, but he might as well tell them 
that the increase would not be so much 
as it would be, should the Board be 
compelled to. provide school accommo­
dation out of current revenue.
Three Trustees, including himself, 
were due to retire and they would like 
to leave office, but the]^ were willing 
to offer themselves again in order to 
carry-out the programrrie they had pre­
pared. Should the By-Law hh defeated 
and new Trustees be elected, he wanted 
to point out_. that the school system 
would be turned over to- them in good 
shape and that the staff was absolutely 
the best that could be got' together.
Concluding his remarks with an in­
vitation for questions. Trustee Chap­
man was asked why the particular site 
favoured by the Board was chosen. He 
replied that, after the defeat of the By- 
Law submitted last year, the Board 
was not committed to any site, as the 
negotiations for the Rose property had 
fallen through. That isite was favoured 
because it was central, convenient for 
sewer connection, which was essential, 
and complied with the requirements of 
he Department of Education as to min­
imum size, three acres being required 
at least. Government regulations were 
very stringent in that regard, and sites 
had to be such that the buildings erec­
ted thereon could face in a certain dir­
ection. All sites were inspected by the 
Departm ent and had to meet require- 
ments~before"^grantrcould^e'pbtained" 
in aid of building. • ^
The chairman asked if it was absol-r 
utely settled that the new building was 
to be a  Junior High School.
Trustee Chapman replied that it 
would be impossible to start a Junior 
High School forthvyith, but the build­
ing would be constructed \Vith th a t ob­
ject in v iew r being used meantime to 
relieve the congestion in the public 
schools. ■ ;
Asked w.hat constituted a Junior 
High School, Mr. Chapman said it in­
volved taking two grades from the 
Public School and one grade from the 
H igh School. The .curriculum was 
quite different from that of the High 
School, and it gave a better opportunity 
to find dut for what occupation a pupil 
wasi best adapted and to finish off his 
education if necessary.
Answering. Turther questions, Mr. 
Chapman stated that there were some 
five or-six Junior High Schools in the 
province, with more in sight. I t  had 
been reported that Kdmloops was to 
abandon its Junior High School, but 
he read a letter, from the School Board 
of that city which stated that a By- 
LawrTor~$^S5;G00—waS“tG—be-yfila€ed—be­
fore the ratepayers to provide for th e ’ 
addition to the High School of accom­
modation for the Junior H igh School. 
The proposed extension would contain 
six class rooms, and the Government 
had promised'ai grant of $25,000. As 
com paredw ith this, Kelowna hoped to 
get a ten-room school, and had been 
promised a Government grant of 
$40,000.
As to additional teachers, three more 
would be required after the summer 
holidays, irrespective of Jhe question of 
instituting a Junior High School. In 
some cases now teachers were hand­
ling classes fifty per cent larger than 
the average size^
Nine classes could be put into the 
new building as soon as available.
The chairman asked w hy-the High 
School could not be enlarged as was be­
ing proposed at Kamloops.
Trustee Chapman replied that not 
more than four rooms could be added 
to the present building, which would be 
inadequate to meet requirements.
R eplying to a query as to the half­
time system, he sajd it did not giye the 
children a real chance. In rouftd fig­
ures, it cost $50 a year per pupil for 
education, and, if children were held 
back and kept in their grade through 
the; half-time system, there was no ec­
onomy but a. loss to the city.
Police Commissioner W right 
D r. J^ E. W right, Police Commis­
sioner, who followed, was very brief in 
lis remarks. He^ said he had little to 
report. Cordial relations had existed be­
tween the Police Commission and the 
City Council; He considered th a t Ke-
bccn an honour to serve the City, he 
wished very mueb that sonic one would 
take his place, ami he would*ask that 
liis .siuce.ssor be given a full ine.isiiie 
of iniblic .support in the discbarKc of 
bis duties.
The Finance Minister 
Aid. D. If. Ratlcnbury, chairman of 
the I'iiiance Cajininittce, was the first of 
the aldermen 4o addrcs.s the incctiiiK. 
Dealing with the annual financial state­
ment, he reviewed some of its most out­
standing fcaltires, pointing out the im- 
provcineiit mauifeslcd by the surplus 
this year in place of a rleficit last year. 
I^efcriing to the profit on oberation of 
public utilities, be said be fully real­
ized that the policy of operating .such 
services at a jirolit wa.s a debatable 
question, but be submitted that if the 
systems were being operated by a iiri- 
vate company with a cajiital investment
id
lit
of $260,500, the amount of debenture 
issued for the system, the profit o. 
$13,877.08 would be considered very 
reasonable. He also drew attention to 
the fact that the profit was e<|ual to 
over 5.8 mills on the 1928 assessment 
and that consequently, if the light an 
water systems had been operated 
actual cost, the 1928 tax rate would 
iiavc been very close to 50 mills 
Light, Pow er And W ater 
Aid. R. F. Morrison, head of the 
Light, Power and W ater Department 
took with him to the platform a state 
incut bristling ' with statistics, but he 
read only a few of them as they pro 
bably will be published in detail at : 
future date, together with the detailed 
reports of all other departments.
He stated that the electrical output 
for the past year amounted to 1,506,650 
k.w. hours, the greatest output yet 
made, and an increase of 179,600 k.w.h. 
over 1927. Seventy-seven permits for 
electrical construction were issued dur­
ing the year, there were 37 light con­
nections'and seventeen for ranges, mo 
tors, etc., a total of 54 new connections 
Much work was done in regard to 
maintenance .and improvement of the 
distribution system.
The gross revenue from light and 
power totalled $72,451.00 in 1928, as 
against $65,209.0 in 1927, an increase of 
$7,242.00.
The waterworks branch showed a 
surplus of $1,787.00 over operating and 
maintenance costs, but capital expendi­
ture amounted to $2,917.00, so that 
there was really a loss of $1,130.00. T a­
king the two public utilities of light 
and water together, however, a total 
surplus of $14,006.00 was sho-wn, or a 
net surplus of $8,415, after deducting 
capital expenditure-on both branches.
The waterworks pumps were in op­
eration for a total of 3,508 hours dur­
ing the year, and it would soon be ne­
cessary to provide another pumping 
unit to take care of the demand during 
the summer months. During August, 
the pumps ran for 463 hours, or a daily 
average of 15 hours.
During the year 51 new connections 
were added, and the services now in use
total 9,60. . . ,  , • uSeveral mains were laid during the 
year, and the work of laying cast iron 
pipe will be taken in ;hand as soon as 
the weather is favourable. W ith the 
installation of iron pibe, cost of mam- 
tenance would be reduced materially, 
owing to reduction of the number of 
bursts and leaks, which had cost ap­
proximately $1,700.00 during the year.
The gross revenue from the water- 
■works for 1928 was $26,196;00i as a- 
gainst $25,110.00 for 3927, an increase, 
of $1,086.00.
Board Of W orks
Aid. Meikle. chairman of the Board
of 'Works, brightened the technical de­
tails of his report with characteristic 
sallies and flashes of wit, which kept 
his audience in good humour through­
out. Although his departm ent got a 
very bad start for 1928, having to fight 
snow during the. winter and floods lat­
er, it had wound up, he regretted to 
say, wnth a surplus of $774.00, and he 
had to apologize for not spending that 
amount on the streets. (Laughter.) 
Valuable • protective work had been 
done on Mission. Creek, and it was his 
belief that, if that stream had risen an­
other inch, Dry Creek would have over­
flowed and have caused a flood that 
would have created far w orse ' condir 
tions than those due to Mill Creek.
Every street-and lane in the city had 
been looked after. (Laughter.) The new 
shale sidewalks were wonderful. (Re­
newed laughter.) However, they pro­
vided a foundation for the future.
After giving some details of the street 
work carried out during the year, Aid. 
Meikle said nothing permanent -was 
done—merely maintenance. I t  was his 
opinion that the City should institute a 
regular programme of laying down at 
least three cars of asphalt each year
which would do away ultimately with 
the dust nuisance, which was the worst 
trouble with which the towm had to 
contend. (Applause.)
The two trucks had rendered excell­
ent service during the year, having tra­
velled 38,923 miles, according tp speed­
ometer readings, and having hauled a 
total of 12,900 yards of material.
Additional equipment for roadmaking 
was badly needed ,and he urged that 
the people support any By-Law that 
m ight be submitted for the purpose. He 
reckoned that, with a .modern rock 
crusher and the carrying out of the 
asphalting programme outlined, there 
would not be a main street within three 
years time that would not be hard sur­
faced.
In order to stop speeding, which was 
prevalent, he advocated the erecticirof 
stop signs at intersections of principal 
streets.
In conclusion he wished to give all 
due credit to City Engineer Blakebor- 
ough, who even made out his report 
for him. (Laughter;)"He applied to the 
Councir for the . money required and 
Messrs. Blakeborough and - Swainson 
carried out the work. ‘ /
of tlif iiKule groiiml, and bad proved 
effective.
The death was deepl.y rctiretted of 
Mr. VV. Crawford, vvljo bad acted as 
■J’oiirist AkciiI for .several years and 
had a wonderful way with (be tourists, 
so that all who visited the Canui went 
away speaking highly of him.
VVliilf nu).s<|iii(o control work was 
followeil ii|) as in other year.s, a losing 
battle was fmq'lit with so niaiiY' areas 
under water, Init comliliuns would have 
liCen imich W(,>i.sc if the sloughs bad 
nut lieeii oiled, and the work done 
sbuuld have a beneficial bearing on the 
coining season.
The Recreation Ground had been ini- 
proved with a coating of loam, and it 
was lioiied.to sectirc a good catch of 
grass.
The ladies of the Kelowna Women's 
Institute continued during the year 
their splendid work at the Cemetery, 
which was deserving of more aid from 
the public in general. They had s|)cnt 
about $422 in planting trees and caring 
for flic Cemetery.
A considerable improvement bad 
been effected by erection of a log arch 
at the entrance to the Cemetery and 
removal of the wire fence and iron gates. 
Some of the driveways bad been grav­
elled. A new pump and engine had 
been installed to supplement the water 
supply, which was much better now 
but not yet wliat it should be.
Arrangements to bring' the Anglican 
Cemetery under civic management 
were not yet complete, but the commit­
tee working on the scheme was about 
ready to proceed, and the whole Cem­
etery area would soon be operated by 
the City.
The trimmihg of street trees provid­
ed an everlasting job, which cost about 
$1,200 annually, but it could not be 
helped. ■ ,
His department had managed to keep 
the expenditure $702 under its estim­
ates.
Mr. J. Ball asked if Aid. Knowles 
did not agree that the City should as­
sume full control of the Cemetery, as 
its care should not fall to the Kelowna 
W omen’s institute and private individ­
uals. The water tank should be movid 
to the highest point of the Cemetery. 
If it was not for those directly inter­
ested who went to the Cemetery and 
supplemented the work of the caretak­
er, the plots would not look as well 
as they did.
Aid. Knowles agreed that the sug­
gested change should be made in the 
location of the water tank. The diffi­
culty as to the City assuming complete 
control was that the Cemetery served 
the country districts as well as, the 
town, yet no financial assistance could 
be got from the former, as they were 
not municipality incorporated, with the 
exception of Glenmore, but the m atter 
was worthy of consideration.
Building And Fire Protection
Aid. Shier, chairman of the Building 
and Fire Protection Committee; was' 
able to show an increase of over 100. 
per cent in value of buildings erected 
during 1928, as compared with 1927. 
The figures for the past three years 
were: 1926, $109,575; 1927, $134,321;
1928, $272,738.
Fire losses, unfortunately, also show­
ed a large increase, but one large fire, 
at the Dominion cannery, accounted 
for all but $3,576. The total was $111,- 
568, as against $36,624 in 1927, in which 
year also one outbreak was responsible 
for most of the loss. T h a t the loss, 
outside of these conflagrations, was so 
small was due to the efficient work^pf 
the Volunteer Fire Brigade. (Ap­
plause.)
—Last-year^ infantile paralysis epidem-- 
iq had cost a good deal of money and 
had involved many calls for civic relief, 
which formed a branch of his depart­
ment. In this regard the Central Re­
lief Committee, composed of represent­
atives of the local churches and differ­
ent organizations, did very useful work, 
preventing overlapping and obtaining 
necessary iriformation. - -With - work 
starting soon on laying w ater mains 
and other work in sight, it was not like­
ly that there would be heavy demands 
for charitable relief this winter. -
His department, he was glad to say. 
showed a surplus of $254.64 upon the 
year’s estimates.
H ealth '
Aid. Shepherd, chairman of the 
Health Committee, was unable to be 
present, but a copy of. his report was 
handed to the press. I t stated.that, ow­
ing to the expense thrust upon the City 
through'the heavy snowfall last winter, 
followed by floods in the spring and 
the Mission Creek work, the Health de­
partment had to curtail its expenditure 
in common with other branches of civic 
activity, hence it was necessary to post- 
pone the work on the sewer main to 
the disposal plant.
rnnrqp vr>n -lowna—should be congra tulated uponJeweller. u i  course you warn tne
Parks And Boulevards
- -Ald.-Knowles, chairman of the Parks 
and Boulevards Committee, reported 
that,- owing to the flooded condition 
caused by overflow of Mill Creek, little 
was done in the City Park beyond 
maintenance, a few seats, flower boxes 
and tubs being added. Bulbs w*ere put 
in, a, special playground for children 
was fitted with swings and other equip­
ment, and another approach from Ab­
bott Street was provided. A number 
of trees were planted. ____
The biggest problem faced by the 
dejiartment during the year was dop­
ing with insanitary conditions brought 
about by spring floods. The areas af­
fected were patrolled constantly _ and 
were regularly disinfected wtth_ liquid 
carbolic and chloride of lime* with ihe 
result that, although the troublesome 
conditions continued for several -vyeeks, 
no t one case of fever or other disease 
developed in _the flooded portions of 
the -town.
Estimates for the sewer system 
amounted to $4,550, while the actual 
expenditure was $3,704, showing a sav­
ing of $846.
Conveying the regrets-of Aid. Shep­
herd at being unabhi.._to attend the 
meeting, the Mayor statBd that no de­
partment of the city affairs was admin­
istered more efficiently than that of 
Health.
The HospitM Meeting
Mr. E. M. Carruthers, President of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, took 
the opportunity to remind the rate­
payers that the annual meeting of the 
Society would be held;.in the Board of 
T rad e 'H a ll on Friday, January 25th, 
when they w^ould have- an opportunity 
to hear reports bn theiwork of the Hos­
pital and how the money they had pro­
vided had been expended. ,
Municipal Aspirants N ot In  Evidence 
' The chairman extended art invitation 
to any aspirants for municipal office 
to come-forward and give a statement 
of their views and programme, but no 
one responded.
The Financial Statement
Mayor Sutherland said he would 
make a prediction that it would not be
O d d m e n t
S a l e
STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
A B ig C le a ra n c e  of all 
Odd L ines, R e m n a n ts , E tc.
Boy.s’ Underwear, sizes in shirts and drawers up pT 
to 16 years; a {garment ......................................
Boys’ Wind Breakers, sizes 26 to 32; each .......... $1.50
Boys’ Golf Hose, sizes 6y> to lOĵ  ; made in Eng- 
land, all wool; l)ig assortment of colors; 2 pairs
Boys’ odd,Sweaters, all sizes and styles in the lot at ODD 
PRICES.
Men’s odd lines of Breeches in v/hipcord and mackinaws. 
Mackinaws, Lumberjacks, Work Shirts and Sweaters in 
the Big Oddment Sale at ridiculous low prices. Be on 
hand early while the assortment is good.
CHILDREN’S ODD COATS, $2.95
Made in double breasted styles with belts, full 
’ lined; SALE PRICE, each ............... ..............«P4&.J/tJ
LADIES’ FLANNEL DRESSES, $2.95
Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, assorted sizes and O l^
colors; SALE PRICE ....
Clearing Prices on Ladies’ Serge Dresses,' 
Sweaters, etc.
CHILDREN’S WINTER HATS clearing at, each .... $1,25
LADIES’ HATS in values to $7.50; A P
SALE PRICE ............................... ..............
Ladies’ all wool full fashioned Hose; plain and
fancy; per pair ...............  .... ..............^JL o '!/v
s
UWHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT99
T
You can keep within your budget by buying your groceries from  us. 
W e price staples reasonably and give you every benefit we can on 
odd lines tha t you are not conversant with the price of.
W e draw your attention this week to—
Real White Fluffy Soap Flakes @ 2 lbs. for .............. 35c
Special Fresh Ground Coffee_(g, per lb., 50c; 3 lbs, for $1.35'
A Very Good Tea (®, per lb. ...... ..............................  50c
Tartan Jellies, quality guaranteed, (® 2 packets for .... 15c
Rolled Wheat Flakes, for porridge, @ per lb. ......   10c
n a v e l  o r a n g e s  at  l o w  PRICES
A large shipment due this week end'in desirable sizes at prices that 
will surprise. Buy oranges.
H O IM E S  & G O R D O N , LIM IT tD
k e L l e r  b l o c k P H O N E  30
6-ROOM FULLY MODERN HOUSE
ON LAKE AVENUE
Entrance Hall, large Living Room with open fireplace. Dining 
Room, large Kitchen, thre^ Bedrooms, m odem  Bathroom, Garage.
$ 3 ,2 5 0 On Good Terms.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AGENTS '
INSURANCE - - KELOWNA, B. C,
girl’s name engraved on the ring?” 
William: “ Surely—but - -— ah—not 
too deep!”
its police force, headed by Chief Tho­
mas. He had served six years as Pol­
ice Commissioner,, and he -\vas now 
singing his “swan song.” While it had
_______________________  KC  ua mg.!.
The Tourist Camp was not much of a possible in future to complete in time
success, being under water for the ----- - mnmr.nnl
greater part of the summer. A barrier 
was erected to prevent washing away
iDi l i ic, Lu
for distribution at the annual unicipal 
meeting siich copies of the  financial 
statement as were available that'n ight.
T he detail was becoming too great to 
finish the work within the time avail­
able, as ! Kelowna yvais growing ou t of 
the small town class and getting : into 
that of 'Vancouver. /(Laughter.) • 
Assessment O f Im provem ents 
Miv FTSi~TayloF^u thatTHe
Council should consider levying up to 
the full permissible' fifty per cent ’of 
the value of buildings and lowering the 
mill rate, as it was- the-latter which im­
pressed prospective settlers.
The Mayor replied that the Council 
h ad 'th is  under consideration, as they 
realized the effect of an apparently high 
tax rate, but they also desired to en- 
courage the erectiori of buildings.
There also Entered into the question 
the problem of reduction in value of 
old buildings. If owners of such build­
ings insisted upon a reduction for age, 
the assessment would be materially af­
fected, A t two per cent per annum, 
the reduction on buildings ten. years old 
would be 20 per cent. If the people 
concerned would be content to have 
the assessment on buildings raised .to 
50 per cent of their cost, without any 
reduction for depreciation, the tax rate 
could be reduced by seven, mills.
'  . Vote -Of Thanks
In very complimentary and apprec­
iative' terms, a vote of thanks to the 
various occupants of m unicipal. office 
during the past year was proposed by 
Mr. C. B. 'Winter and seconded by Mr. 
J . iBkII. I t  was carried amid loud ap-
plause, and the proceedings then con­
cluded with the singing of the National 
Anthem,
m
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Firm Insertion: 15 ernt. ytr line!lioinrl irmertion. 10 cents per line. Minimum
cImrK« p«r week, JOfl. ,
I'Icase do not a»U lor credit on tl»M«ineiits a» the cost of booUInK «nd^coUectlng 
them (» <iu«ic out of protwrtlon to their ¥«Ia«.
No resiio.mibility acended f?r error* la adeert 
iscuieiits received by telepnon®.
FOR iiA i-E— MisccUancoua
FO R  SALK—Buckeye No. 2 
tor, 160 cgK. »«w condition, price 
•cost $53. Forty white W yandotte pul 
lets in full lay, lug icst ^
■egg laying stock. No, 823,
f o r  SALK—First class orchard, 12- 
25 acre.s; 10 acres bearing trees, 2 ac­
res young trees. Contains one of tlic 
fincBt blocks of Macs m the district 
Price and all particulars on apphcatiot 
to  J. B. Collycr, P.Q . Box 75,
FO R  SA LE—Ford coupe, 1925 model,
all new tires, good running orden 
Can be seen at H. B, B urtchs. ^*'  1̂
FO R  SA LE—Modern five-rooriicd
house, splendid, location; 
house, and some fruit trees. l  O. Box 
461, City.
H A Y  FO R  s a l e —T horncloe, OkaiuP 
gan Mission. Phone 294-L5. 22 2p
F O R  S A L E — 10 a c r e s  o f  f r u i t  l a n d ,  
f e n c e d ;  r n i l c  f r o m  R u t l a n d * s i d i n g ,  
%  m i l e  f r o m  p a c k i n g  h o u s e ;  cheap tor 
c a s h .  For p a r t i c u l a r s  a p p l y ,
565, Kelowna. ^
F O R  S A L E — Tamlin hot water incu­
bator, 200 egg; perfect 
<lition. Full instructions for working. 
Phone 282-R3.
F O R  SALE—A few tons of first class 
V hay; also winter pasture 
tnim ber of horses. Apply, S. T.
O L D  N E W S P A P E R S —Useful in pro­
tecting furniture and 
kalsomining, laying 
etc.; lighting fires and 
P er bundle of ten jppunds, 25c. Courier
Office, W ater SL______
Announcements
biftven evuti* pff-liuv, rack : tutiimim c-harj'r, 50 cfiils. Cuunl five won-., 
lo line. gacli Initial and gtoup of not 
more tlian five fiKures coiintB as a word 
fJlack-facc type, Uh« this: 31) cent# per line
V E T E R A N S' DA N CE
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAEICHST FAO®' EiY'B
Local and Personal
» M *• I« UWMt*
Mrs. A. !•;. Hill lell yesterday on a 






IN ST A f-L A TlO N  DANCE, to 
lnld in the 1 .0 ,0 .F. Hall, Wedne; 
night, January 23rd. 1929. Iiistalli 
officers from 9 to 10 o'clock, dam 
io to 2. Admi.ssion for dancing - . 
refreshments, 50c. Everybody wclcoim
23 '
Dr. Mathi.son, dentist, W illits' Block,
lelciihonc 89. tfc.* * m
Okanagan Valiev Musical h’estiv., , 
April 25th, 26(h, 2/th. For particulars 
of competitions, ' including Arti.stic 
Show Card Competition, sec “Syllabti 
olrtainahlc from Secretary, Mrs. /  
Inickle, and Mason ik Risch Music
.Store. 23-♦ * *
G, C, Harvey ft Son, Taxidermist 
jiiid Furriers. P.O. Box 461, Kclown:
6-tfc
* * ♦
Parent-Te:ichcr Association, 'iiinu.. 
meeting, “Green l.antcrn’’ Tea Rooms 
January 2Sth, 8 p.ni. All members rc 
(Inested to he present. 23-"« w «
The Annu.'il Btirns’ Baiu|uct and
Dance will be held in the Morrison 
Ifall,' on January 24tli, at 7,30 p.ni 
Come and “hac a nicht wi’ Burns 
Tickets, .$1.50 each. 22-2c
I’nlicc Constable'G . t liaplin left on 
'rtiesdav for Halcyon Hot Sj,rings.
Miss Elsie Hang left on Saturday 
by Canatli.in National for Vaiicouvei
Mr. (). St. P. Aitkens left yesterday 
l)v Canadian National for V'ancouver.
Mr. and -Mrs. W. J. M cIntyre re­
turned on Wednesday from a trip to 
the Coast.
Mrs. J. W. B. Browne, who went to 
Vancouver last week, returned liome 
on Wednesday.
2c
Miss Jessie Metcalfe left on .Mond:iy 
on a trip to Victoria, where she will 
siiend .several weeks.
Mrs. M. I'lyim and family rcturnetl 
on Monday from Calgary, where they 
had sjient several weeks.
Colin Maclaren and Darby H.tycs re­
turned last week to Victoria, where 
they are attending school.
2c
Mr. Reg. Ross, of (general Motors 
Accei)tance Corporation, Vancouver, 
was in town thi.s week on business.
Mr. J. II. McKinnon. Superintendent. 
Canadian Natiopal Railway, Kamloops, 
was in town Tuesday ou a tour of in­
spection.
T H E  OKANAGAN STO CK  RAIS 
>:RS' A SSO C IA TIO N  will hold their 
mtit'i.'il iTw>etinir in the Mission Creek
F O R  SALE—A BA RGAIN. The pro­
perty on the'south side oj AXJi’ 
known as the Jo^ce^ Hostel, $4,000. 
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors
annua meeting l 
School, on Friday, January 25th, 1929, 
i t '8 p.m. All members and those inttr- 
sted are requested to attend. 23-1 p * * » .
HO V IS, “The Bread df Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
* ♦ *
B A SK ETBA LL—Saturday night, 
Vancouver Meralomas vs. Hornets 
This team proved a sensation last year. 
Oon’t miss this. 23-1''* Hi * '
For foreign remittances and paying 
out-of-town accounts, use Money O r­
ders issued by The Canadian Bank of
Commerce. 22-4c* *
A general niceling of tlie Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange will be held in the 
1.0.0.1*'. Temple on Monday and Tues­
day next, beginning at 10 a.m. on each 
(lay.
Mr. and Mrs., H. F. Rees left on 
Saturday for Vancouver, cii route to 
Santa Monica and other California 
points, where they will enjoy six weeks’ 
loliday.
Mrs. M. E. Cameron, of Kelowna, 
who had been visiting her brother, Mr, 
T. G, W inter, at Pasadena. California, 
for the past two months, leaves there 
today on a trip to the Old Country, via 
Panama Canal,
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Hamilton and 
daughters, Maureen and Patsy, left on
IS BIG SUCCESS
Keen Interest Evinced In  Results Of 
Prixe Drawing
riio liance 'v tn  liy the Kelowna 
Braiicli ot Itic t'anadiati Legion on 
TliurMl.ay evening, in the 1. O. O. 1*'. 
Temple, was a huge sncces.s in every 
way. 'I'he .uiditorinin was p.ickctl witli 
a large crowd eager to learn the results 
of ihe prize dr.iwing, and after the ex- 
eiteinent came to an end many rem.iin- 
ed to enjoy dancing to the enticing 
strain.s of the Kelowiiians Orche.stra.
The drawing was carried out to the 
satisfaction of all, the tickets being 
placed in a elinrn, which was revolved 
many times before being opened, wheil 
the lucky mnnbers were drawn one l)y 
one by a little girl and annoiniccd.
It is expected that tlie building ftnid 
of the Legion will benefit lo the extent 
of more than a thousand dollars as 
the result of the dance and iniz.e draw-
rile  full list of prize winners is 
follows:
O B ITU A R Y














1564.....1.....T. C. Black, Kelowna.
126 2 Mrs. Grigg, Kelowna.
1612.....3..... Mrs. A. 11. Rayincr, Kcl
161 4 Don B.'tl sillic, Kelowna.
754.....5.....1'L O. Hughes, Kelowna.
698.. ....6.......Herbert Woods, Kelowna
713..... 7.....A. Graves, Kelowna.
28.....8.....D, Crowley. Kelowna.
1120..... 9.....I*L W. Barton, Kelowna.
1883.. ..10.W. Caniphell, Kelowna.
1602.. ..11.M. O. Lcitch, Kelowna.
1853.. -.12.G. G. Davis, Penticton.
1788.. ..13...;..A. J. Hughes, Kelowna.
1666.. -.14 ..E. S. Bush, Rutland.
811.. ..15...;.. Do. Do.
1734.. ..16.Kuon Tape, Kelowma.
780.. ..17...... Frank Davis, Kelowna,
774.. ..18.C. Hawes, Kelowna,
930.. ..19.Mis.s Violet Flack, Kelowna,
1035.. ..20..Mrs, J. Seaton, Vernon.
1933.. ..21..H arry Gorman, Kelowna.
583.. ..22.W. J. Palmer,.Kelowna.
H21....23.....“Old,,Mac.” C.N.R. Track,
1679.. ..24..Carl Blackwood, Kelowna,
882.. ..25.W. J. Palmer, Kelowna.
1420.. ..26..Owen Grigg, Kelowna.
1910.. ..27..M. P. Williams, \Vinfield,
884.. ..28....:.J. Earl, Kelowna.
1251.. ..29..Winnie Steward, Penticton.
1733.. ..30......Kwong Sing, Kelowna.
994.. ..31.Ferman Bell, Kelowna.
Throngli the death uf Mr. William 
James ^lantle, wliu passed away at 
resideme, 531 ILniiby Street, Vaiu 
vet, oil January 7th, Kelowna niour 
for one who for many ye.irs was one 
its prominent eitizens.
Born in England fifty-tliree yea 
ago, Mr. Mantle eainc to Canada as 
young man, spending a considerali 
jieiiodDll the pr.iiries frefore coining 
Kelowna some twenty years ago, wlie 
he engaged in finaiieial, insurance 
real estate bnsiiic.ss. leaving here aln 
five years agio.
During his period of Asideiiee In 
Mr. M.'uitle took ;ui active part in tl 
social and inililie life of the town, 
the close of the war period he was 
member of the City Council for sevei 
terms, filling the position of cliairni: 
of the Board t»f Wtirks witli efficienc 
and to the satisf.ietion of his colleague 
All enthusiastic suiiporter of flic B 
Scout movement, lie was largel.v re 
spon.sible for the campaign which r 
suited successfully in the erection o 
the splendid .Scout H.ill. A narticipant 
himself in water siiorts, he was ft, 
years a member of the Regatta Com 
niittee and of the A(|ualic Association 
Possessed of a voice of fine (piality, lu 
took part in the tirodnction of sever.-f 
operas, and he will be renieinbered for 





role in “The Mikado.” His talents
were diverse, and included in them were 
the faculty of lucid expression, comhiii- 
ed with a pretty turn of wit. in his 
writings, which too infrequently ap­
peared in print.
Mr. Mantle is survived by his wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. D. McGibhon and 
Miss Dorothy ly Mantle, and tlirei 
sons, b'rank, H enry and George, all 
resident at the Coast.
The funeral took place on  W ednes­
day. January 9th, to Ocean View Bur­
ial Park, Vancouver.
R E G IS T R A T IO N S AT 
K EL O W N A H O T E L S
Lakeview
c l a u g n t e r s ,  i v i a u r e e n  a i m  x  a i s y ,  i c n  u w  . . . . a  A  V .  A l  ‘  ^ > 1 . 1  i
The annual meeting of the Kelowna to remain for about three m onth^ They 82S....33......H. L. Wilhts, Rutland.
& District H orticultural Society will will sail from New York on the Cunard ' .....
be held Monday, January 28th, at 8 
p.m., in the Board of Trade Hall, 23-2c
iner “Lancastrie.”
F O R  S A L E -D R Y  R IC K  ^W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder 
cu t in any lengths to 2 ^ rR 4late delivery. Phone Bell & Co.. 29o R4.
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard,I 141.. 47-tfc
DRY P IN E  AND F IR .
H. A. W IL L IS , phone- 507-L3 
H . C. M ANGIN, phone 399-L4
23-4C
EX C H A N G E
W A N T E D —To trade for city proper­
ty. good farm and 20 acres orchard; 
M cIntosh and Delicjous. 12. years old. 
No, 822, Courier.
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
Dr. Frank E. Burnett of St. Thomas, 
O n ta rio j^ ill give an illustrated lecture 
on '"‘X ity  Beautification and Floricul­
ture" at a meeting of the Kelowna & 
District Horticultural Society, in the 
Board of Trade Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 
22nd, at S^p.m. 23-lc
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. I t  will pay you. Lock Groc
ery Co. H -tfc* .
BASKETBALL—Vancouver Meral- 
omas here Saturday night. The strong­
est visiting team yet. 23-lc
The musical event of the season-— 
Men’s Vocal Club concert, Monday, 
March 4th. * 23-lc
Dr. W. G. Alexander, who is con­
ducting a series of lectures on, charac­
ter and vocational analysis in the 
..O.O.F'. Temple, has interested quite 
a number of local people in his sub­
jects and his lectures have been wiill 
attended. This is his second week in 
•Celowna.
An installation dance will be held in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple ori W ednesday 
night next, beginning at 10 o’clock and 
continuing until 2 a.m. From  9^to  
10 p.m. installation of officers for O r­
chard '.City ; Lodge No. 59 will take 
place. Refreshments will be served 
dfiring the eyening.
-AV fL  Lr-A--continui ng—Presby tendn—in.
Kelowna or district please commum- 
-cate with No. 824, Courier, 23-lc
B IR T H
As the resuit of a petition which has 
been circulated an'd sig,Wed, and which 
appears in the advertising columns ()f 
this issue, all stores under the classifi­
cation of butchers, grocers and furni­
ture will close at 9 p.m. on Saturdays, 
instead of 10 p.m.. this becoming effec­
tive on Saturday. January 19th, and 
continuing until the last Saturday in
1262—35 C. Renfrew, Kelowna.
1862.-36......
505.. ..37......E. S. Bush, Rutland.
1037.. ..38.....Mrs. J. Seaton, Vernon,
309.. ..39......5. G. McClelland, Kelowna.
393.. ..40.L...Chas. S. Kirkby, Kelowna.
678.. ..41......H. W . W itt, Kelowna.
667.. ..42...J..A. F. Pedy, Kelowna.
1273.. . 43......Mrs. Pease, Kelowna.
300.. ..44.....E. Coelen, Benvoulin.
901.. .;45......Sam Ryder, Kelowna.
1494.. ..46......Mrs,, W . R. Hinde, Kelowna
982.. ..47......John H . Bush, Kelowna.
881.. ..48......W , J. Palmer, Kelowna.
467.. ..49. F. M. Buckland, Kelowna.
1019.. ..50..."...H. R. Haug, Kelowna.
1203.. ..51.... John Pitcairn, Vancouver.
942.. ..52......W. Ball, W estbank.
392.. ..53.... Mrs. R. Cameron, Kelowna,
38. .54..... F. J. Mobrat, Kelowna.
1485.. ..55..... M. E. W hite, Kelowna.
1433.. ..56....A. E. Scott, Summerland.
1674.:..57......Dick Rowley, Rutland.
January 10; H. J. Bailey, H. L. Mul- 
lett. Vancouver; C. F. Avchcr, Nelson; 
T. S. Martyn. El. Lawes, Vernon; C. 
A. Voight, Mrs, S. C. Graham, Miss 
M. Innis, Calgary; A. Alexander, Kam­
loops.
Jamiaryi 11: H. ]*'owler, Vancouver;
W. J. Reith, Winnipeg. *
January 12: M. J. de Pfyffer, D, J.
Gordon. W estbank. .
January 13: R. Morrow, G. Wood,
J; Rawden, Vancouver; J. Henderson, 
Vernon.
'January  14: K. Jones, Vancouver;
G. C. Smith, Winriipeg; H. L. Sinclair, 
W , G. Thomas, Vernon.
January IS: L. C. Gales, C. Prevost. 
S. Dawson, C. Pierre, B. Hodge, A. 
Roberts, W. G. Young, J- Entwistle,
E. R. Gurney, W . Rennie, R. B. Ross, 
Vancouver; C. Biening, Copenhagen;




W A N T E D  — Needlework, children’s 
clothes and dressmaking of all kinds.
Phone 370; 504 Lawson Avc. 21-5p
JO N E S —A t the residence,' Glenn 
Avenue, on January  l5th, to the wife 
of O. L. Jones, a son. 23-lp
^aircb.
W A N T E D —Married couple to share
small, house; comfortably fu rn ish ed ; 
piano and sewing machine. Phone 35^
W A N T E D —Stock to winter; also tim­
othy and clover hay for sale. _ B. 
M clvotf K.L.O. Road. 22~>̂ p
f o r  f o r e i g n  remittances^ari^ pay­
ing out-of-town accounts, use Money 
O rders issued by The Canadian ■
• of Commerce. 22-4c
W A N T E D  -— Needlework, children’s 
clothes and machining of all kinds. 
Phone 370; 504 Lawson Ave. 21-3p
“N O BB Y ” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. F or ^ ra n sf^  
service : and chimney sweep, _SEN D  
f o r  NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
-Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res. 446-L3.
4-tiC
- Mrs. Acheson,- who was .not .making 
good enough progress towards recov­
ery from influenza, went to Kelowna 
Hospital on W ednesday for a change. 
; * * *
Shirley MacKay is also in Kelowna
Elospital, suffering from tonsilitis.' *  * *
Mr. and Mrs. Yampolsky and family, 
who have had the James ranch for the 
past year,- left for the Coast on* Tues­
day. '* *■ *
A party of young, people who attend­
ed the Veterans’ dahee at Kelowna last 
Thursday did not arrive back home till 
6.15 a.rri. owing to a breakdown of the 
engine on Mr. Ravnier’s launch.
Due tO' trouble and consequent delay 
on th e . C.N.R. main line, passengers 
expectingl to reach Kelowna, on Tues­
day affernoori did not reach their des­
tination until 4 o’clock on W ednesday 
morning. The regular ■ run was made 
from Kamloops' to Kelowna on Tues- 
day-^but it was.-necessar-y-to run-a_.late 
special from Kamloops in order to ac­
commodate Coast passengers.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren left 
oh Tuesday for New York, whence 
they will sail on, the C.P.R. liner “Em ­
press of Scotland,” February 4th, on a 
Mediterranean cruise. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Maclaren will join a party composed 
of people from British- Columbia, who 
are also taking the trip. Mr. C. E. 
Blaney, Travelling Passenger Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Van­
couver, was in town on Monday com­
pleting arrangem ents for the cruise.
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every 6escripriom Call and 
.see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
Two cars trying t o , overtake each 
other on the ferry roacl on Sunday
-rriorning-7each—lost-^a—wheel—in—the—at­
tempt ^ d  Fad to be taken to Kelo\yna 
bj' a wrecking car from Smith’s garage.
TO  R E N T
Mr, Dennis; of Penticton, has been 
spending a few days with Mr. Last.
F O R  R EN T—Dwelling house, close to 
school, - Furnished ■ . housekeeping 
-rooms, bedrooms, two and three room 
suites; cabins suitable for batching. 
'Phorte 380. G. G. Barber. 19-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
The annual nieeting of the W.A. was 
'to  have been held at the home of Mrs. 
W ashingfon Brown on Thursday, but. 
as the President had a bad cold and 
several others w ere'fba busy to attend, 
the meeting was postponed, the ladies 
present enjoyed a jolly tea with Mrs 
Brown, Jean and'Charlotte.
Mr. W . G. Benson, of Kelowna, has 
)een appointed secretary to’ the office 
which will be opened in Vancouver by 
Dr. W. H. Gaddes, a lso^of^el()w na.
Government a speciaL comriiissioner to 
eal with matters of immigration, land 
settlement and colonization. Mr. Ben­
son and his family have resided in 
Celowna for many years, and they will 
)e much missed by a large circle- of 
jxiends, who ' -wish them happiness in 
their new environment.
W A N T E D —Experiemied fruit man to 
work orchard, 25 acres; good terrns. 
W rite  or phone Ricardo, Ricardo 
Ranch, Vernon. 23-Ip
W A N T E D —  ̂ Capable - howseworker, 
plain cooking, family of four. Apply 
by writing^ P.O . Box 109. 22—2c
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —A position as clerk in 
store; dry goods store preferred. Ap; 
ply, Box 5, W estbank. 23-lp
The annual meeting of the W omen’s 
Institute took place at the home of 
Mrs. ^Gordon oir Tuesday afternoon. 
Fifteen members were present. Mrs. 
Dave Gellatly, Secretary-Treasurer and 
delegate to the W omen’s Institute Con­
vention at Salmon Arm, read a most 
interesting and thorough account of 
everything that happened at the con­
vention and received a vote of thanks 
for her good work from the rneriiberS 
present.* The election of officers foL 
lowed. Mesda’"*''- W. J. Stevens, R.
A number of prominent officials of 
the C^iisdian National Railway passed 
through .Kelowna on W ednesday, en 
route to  Penticton, where they will at­
tend the provincial convention of the 
“ C.F.G.A. . The party  vvas composed 
the following; Mr. Nicol, Superin­
tendent of Heated Car Service. Winni-. 
peg; Mr. E. Harkness. Traffic Repre- 
entative. Vernon; Mr. Scott. Assistant 
General Freight Agent, V an ^u v er; 
Mr. Dickson, Assistant Foreign Freight 
Agent. Vancouver; Mr. Rennie. Travel­
ling Freight Agent. Vancouver; Mr. 
7arry, Representative of-Canadian Na­
tional Express. Edmonton. Mr. Foth- 
ergill, of Cunard Steamships. Vancou- 
acconipanied the party,
T here  was~arfair“attendance'T)f“mem^ 
bers of the Anglican Church in the 
Hall last W ednesday evening to dis- 
criss the question of building a parish 
hall in the district. After a rather 
lengthy discussion, it was decided npt 
to build until a good sum of money, had 
been collected, the sum of $L000 being 
mentioned. A committee of five, to- 
gether-w ith the Wardens,—was appoin­
ted, along with the W omen’s Guild, to 
consider ways arid, means as to how a 
fund could be raised. Mr. B. Hardie 
generously offered to  gi-ve a site for 
the building and also donated $50.00 to­
wards the fund,. I t was left to the 
W om en’s Guild and the committee to 
decide where the best place would be 
for the erection of the proposed byild- 
ing. A t the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served by! Mrs. Dud­
geon and her helpers.
■ . '*■*■*
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
W om en’s Institute was held in the 
hall last W ednesday with Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon, President, in the chair. There 
was a good turn out of members arid 
encouraging reports were given of the 
activities of the different committees 
Xnd”“thri Institute ^ s  a whtrle during 
the past year.
The convener of the Agricultural 
Committee (Mrs. A. Marchant) spoke 
of the flower show held last August, 
which -was riot only successful in the 
m atter of exhibits but also financially, 
being the first time there had been a 
surplus.
The financial statem ent showed total 
receipts, for all activities of $1,192.69, 
and an expenditure of $1,009.86. with 
a balance in the bank of $182.83, the 
g rea te r.p art of which is for a special 
fund. There is also a savings account 
of $151.68. Part of the receipts were 
from the Rutland Growers’ Associa­
tion. A ward in Kelovyna Hospital has 
been furnished at a cost of $265.26.
A class in glove making was started 
last, spring and gloyes are still being 
made. I t is proposed to hold a class 
in pine needle basketry in the near 
future
January 10: J. M ontgomery. A, J.
Calderhead, Vancouver.
January 11: A. M. Parker, A. Hill, 
A. E. Richard Varicouver.
January 12: Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
HoVie, Wilkie, Sask.; E. W . Cuddy, 
Vancouver.
January 14: H. D. Gilpin, Vancou­
ver! Mrs. J. Goldie, Rainbow; H .,G arn­
er. F. J. Rees, Penticton.
January  15: G C. Miackay, Pentic-
TOTi; J . Lr~HnTrisr-BTasT7iV4ctoTiar ^  
January 16: C, Biening. Copenhag­
en; H. L  W ilson, S. J. Parkinson. Van­
couver.
N E W  S E R IE S  O F  SERM O N S
A T  F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H
“Membership In  T h e United  Church Of 
Canada” T o  Be Theme
The minister of F irst United Church 
will commence a new series of sermons 
on Sunday morning next on the gener­
al theme: “Membership in. The United 
Church of Canada.”
The organization of the new church 
which resulted from the union of the 
three great historic religious bodies in 
June, 1925, is now as complete as it 
can be amid the changing conditions 
where she does her work, and the time 
has come for the members in the local 
congregations to make a study of the 
organization and polity, work and 
ideals, so that they may the more in­
telligently fulfil the functions of metn- 
bership. The purpose of the present 
series is to encourage a deeper interest 
Ti'rri:he~workT)f~the'T:htirch-at-large-and- 
to lead to a truer appreciation of the 
high privileges and the corresponding 
responsibilities of the members.
A special serviceL-for young people 
will be held on Suriday evening, fol­
lowing the annual meeting of the 
Young ^People’s 'D epartm ent which is 
leld on Friday evening of this week. 
Members of the Young People’s D e­
partm ent will take part in the service 




C o n t i n u e s  T h i s  W e e k ,
I'licrc a le  still excep tion a l va lu es  heiiip; 
olTered tlu riiig 'our A nnual C le.u .u iee .S;ile ;unl 
w e advise aii e.irly c lio iee  of the b atga itis  tlnit 
w e ;ire ;i}|aiu oU'ering-. Som e Hues liave been  
, furtlier reduced w hile  o tlicrs have been added  
to  the C learance .Sale.
.Smart S ilk  D resses in a Ijniil c learan ce; fT fT fT
each ...............................................................................  I O
A  l.'irjze asstirtm ent o f  1 h its in our M illinery (J* 
D cijartm cn t further reduced to ...........................
E x c e l l e n t  V a l u e s  i n  t h e  H o s i e r y  D e p t
W o m e n ’s fancy check Halbrigg^au H ose , m ade in Ireland ; 
.j i lso  .some in fancy coloured silk  and w o o l ; all 
[^ood q u alities, Reg', up to  $4.50 pr. T o  c le a r tP  
W o m e n ’s w oo l and w ool m ixed  H o s e ,j i ls o  ribbed coloured  
h ose  and plain black c :isb n iere ; som e w ith  
w h ite  clocks. O n Sale, per pair ................................
M o r e  R e d u c t i o n s  o n  S t a p l e  G o o d s
G ood q u ality  H em m ed Sh eets, fu lly  b leach ed ,.
s ize  7 2  X 90; per p a ir ...... ......................................
F la n n e le tte  S h eets  o f good q u a lity  ; s ize  11-4, in "I K
g r ey  and w hite. S P E C IA L , per pairi ..............
H e a v y  F a w n  R u gs w ith  key  border o f darker 1^ 1^
co lo u r; an ex ce llen t bed co v er ; each ....... ..........
A  lim ited  q u an tity  o f (Theese C loth , con ies in
5-yard p a c k a g e s ; 2 packages f o r .................... ...........
F rilled  C urtains o f check m u slin , com p lete  w ith
tie  b a ck s; not m any le ft; per pair ........................ .
H em m ed  and H em stitch ed  P illo w  S lip s; C | | ^ 4p
per pair .........................................................................
R IB B E D  W O O L  M IX E D  W O M E N ’S B L O O M ­
ER S, Jn peach, mauve and cream; 50c
to clear, per pair
S i l k s ,  $ 1 . 9 5  y a r d
A  g rea t a ssortm en t o f S ilk s  tire on sa le at th is low  
price. T h ese  inclu de C antons, F la t'C r e p e s , F an cy  Silks^ 
B en g a lin es  and Crepe de C hin es. D o  not m iss th is  op- , 






FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th, at 2.30 p.m.
in the ' | .
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  R O O M S
T h e  fo llo w in g  D irecto rs’ term  o f office exp ires and all are 
e lig ib le  for r e -e le c t io n :—
E . M. C A R R U T H E R S
T: G. N O R R IS
-  H . B R O A D  ...
I f  y ou  are satisfied  w ith  th e H o sp ita l, com e and help- 
If y ou  are not, com e and sa y  so —
B U T  C O M E  !
23-lc
At a meeting of the Salmon Arm 
Local of the B.C.F.G.A., held recently, 
Mr. Fred Cox was re-elected as Direct­
or for that district. M ajor Roberts 
was chosen to  represent the Local a t 
the annual convention which • takes 
Penticton on lanuary I6th,place at ------------  . .  ..
17th and 18th. T he attendance of
-----  members was disappointing, only about
The retiring Directors, President, three dozen being present ou t of a
_  -  _ X T a ̂  LVaa A ___1- a £ I ̂ 11 . O
-er
X li ICLllAll WJ — - ill
Mrs. S. Dudgeon; Vice-President, Mrs. membership of over 160. Support was 
F. L. Fitzpatrick; and Mesdames H ar- accorded a resolution from a Kelowna
W A N T E  D—Housework, - -by- day—or 
half day. A. L., P.O . Box 765, C i^ .
~ 2 2 - 2 p
E N G L IS H  W O M A N  (widow), with 
boy of ten, desires post as housekeep­
er in or about Kelowna. Apply, P.O, 
Box 309. 21-tfc
.A... Pritchard. J. L. Dobbin, HowletY; 
Dave Smith and {Gordon were elected 
directors for this year. Mrs.; Dave GeJ- 
l;itly. r-etained-^hen_post_as . Secretary- 
Treasurer at a_ salary of $25 per an­
num. Mrs. Pritchard read a short re­
sume of the past year’s work. A fter­
wards tea was served.♦ » »
to
A ) .
The annual Burns banquet and dance, 
be held in the Morrison Hall on
JP • JL** Il.2< JJdvl J clLUJl i x*v/x** c* **
die, J. Guest and W , Petch, were re- member, which objected to the packing 
elected by acclamation, as wais also the of Fancy apples iri JC grade. Another
all
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. J. Sutherland. During resolution dealing with the diversio.ri of 
) De. neia m ine afternoon Miss Edith Gay, who has fruit shipments, at. w ay ,points was also
hursday evening^ next, be^nning  .a jjggjj Brown Owl .of the Brownie Pack supported.
30 d ’clock, promises a _ good ..to  inception, and who has re- ____
signed, was presented with a fu r 'tr im ­
med coat from the Institu te  and moth-
^  _
.. who go “to h a e  a  nicht wi" Burns.” 
he Kelowna Scottish Dance Club have
W A N TED r—Cooking or general house­
work, by hour or day. P.O . Box 995, 
-City. 23-2p
Mrs. Frank Browne has been laid up 
with a severe cold, so could not at­
tend to her duties as President of tlie 
W.A. of St. George’s church.
1 lie xvcio .m ------------- ----------------------  t n i u i a m  A ^
arranged an exceptional progrpv->m ^ Brownies. The presentation mirth, sing a litffe, bring a little happi-
one that should not fail to be highly made bV Mrs J Wallace. ness to earth. Pray a little^ play a-lit-
inner will be served at was made by . J . r . tie, be a  little glad; rest a little, just a
M r s .  T. Davies, librarian of the tra- the heart is sad. Spend a little,Drougnt in "t*’**' ---------- ■‘V i  “VC lA i, ’ “ ittle, if the heart is sad. , ----
Vhe mnsic orbaB pipes. A concert a 10̂  ?.end a . little ,to.anot.hcfs ,door; give a
7.30: and the haggis will be bro h   
to
S ll’t c ”p S sen « d  b^vToen toasts, one K  ^ t ”. ^
•W A N TED —General housework, by 
capable girl. Apply, P.O . Box 894.
...__ ; >. 23-lp
A number of local people, growers 
aricLolhers indirectly interested in the
of
ing,
ter from the librarian at Victoria stat­
ing the books were very scarce at the
TheTm m ortal Memory,” and present time, but that he would send xne iiuinwiirt J , .,;ame_nn. as soon as possible. ________ :
the outstanding features of the even 




_ ____ _____ __ _____do r; give
ittle. live a little, love a little more.
fruit industry, are attending the annual 
convention of the B.C.F.G.A., now in
'ession at Penticton;
will .. follow. ---- . . „
dance will begin at 10 o’clock and will 
probably continue until'the early hours 
morning.
_ .0 .0 ;F ., Kelowna, at the Hall on 
J i/fnnday evening, when._as the result.
of a close contest, the Rutlanders came
of
The local basketeers had a friendly out victors to the tune of 21 points__  __ __ 4.̂  IQgame; with a team representing the to 18.
W ® t i e e
W e, the undersigned merchants, hereby agree to 
close our respective places of business at nine p.m. on 
Saturday nights during the months of January, February
and March, 1929.
T H E  M cK E N Z IE  CO., LTD.,
Geo. S, McKenzie, Manager.
C IT Y  G ROCERY
P. Capozzi, Proprietor.
OVERW AITEA (Kelowna)Ltd.
C. E. Scrim, Manager,
H . C. FA R R O W  & CO.,
' Per H. C. Farrow
The LO C K  G ROCERY  Co., Lt<l.
Per W . Lock
A L B E R T  G IBB 
M. E. W Y R Z '7K O W SK I
H O L M E S & GO RD O N , LTD.
Per R. J . Gordon
W. C. BUBB  
H. w a l 6 r o n
T H O S. T H O R P
CASORSO B R O T H E R S, LTD.
Per D, K. Gordon, Se'e.-Treas.
PA L A C E M EA T M A R K ET
Per T;’. Hulme.
BU RN S & CO , L IM IT E D
Per W . R. Hinde, Manager
A N D ISO N  & BRAHAM
Pe.r H . Andison
A. W IL S O N
-  - D. W r-S U T H E R L A N D ------
JO N E S  & T E M P E S T
1
PAGE SIX
Prepare your face for a PA IN I^i^bS S H A V E  
' by  u sin g
P r e p
T h e greatest preparation for T O U G H
T E N D E R  S K IN S
B E A R D S  and
A t r a \e l  size  is g iv en  w ith  eaoli 50c size, a f te r  u s in g  ti.iv e  
size  if yon  a re  n o t sa tis lie d . b r in g  back 50c jiack ag e  an d
g et y o u r  m oney  l)acl<.
YOU W IL L  G ET IT  AT
P. B . W ILLITS & CO
P H O N E  19
PH A RM A CISTS & ST A TIO N ER S
K ELO W N A , B.C.
SUNDAY H O U R S; 10 a.rn. 
TH U R SD A Y  EV EN IN G S -
to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to  C p.m. 
6.30 p.m, to 8 p.m.
B a d m in to n  S u p p lie s
RESTFSINGING
O ur restringing is done by a 
very competent workman. He 
has had much experience in 
that work, having restrung 
rackets a t the Coast for both 
A. G. Spalding and Lisle F ra­
ser. .Bring your loose rackets 
now to have them restrung. 
| t  will improve your game 
100%,
W e  have a fine, se lection  
of R A C K E T S , S H U T ­
T L E C O C K S , Pres and  
C overs. C om e and look  
th em  over. Our experience  
m a y  benefit you  in your  
choice.
C a i T t p h e l l  a ^  L e w i s .  L t d .
P E N D O ,^ ! S T R E E T
CANADIAN M O U N TIE  GOE.S TO  A B ER D EEN  ON H O LID A Y
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
TH U R SD A Y , JANUARY
FIN A N C IA L  R E P O R T  ^
O F  BOARD O F TR A D E
Statem ent To Be Presented A t Annual 
Meeting On January 29th
b a s k e t b a l l  c l u b






Wednesday evening the writer at- 
(ended a hockey game hetweem Vernon 
and Enderliy at Vernon. J liis was 
purely a local fixture, hut in si»ite of 
this the attendance totalled 900 paid 
iidmissions.
On thinking over our own haskelhull 
situation one c.'innot help l)Ut think of 
the following facts: that our average
attendance this year has not heeii more 
than 300 paid admissions for each 
game; that basketball in Kelowna has 
developed to sucli an extent tliat Valley 
compel ition is, not sufficient to satisfy 
our crowds and therefore we liuvc to 
rely on Coast teams. Tliis means very 
heavy guarantees ami. with the small 
crowds of this season, tlie Basketball 
Club has gone iu the hole on every 
game.
One can .see at a glance that tlic local 
Club must have more .sni>iK>rt to carry 
on and provide the Cjty with good, 
clean sport. , , ,
Thanking you for your valuable 
space, we remain.
Yours sincerely.
T H E  K E L O W N A  BA SK ETBA LL 
A SSO C IA TIO N
R. E. Parkinson. M«̂ r. 
C. M. DcMara. Treas.
A.s has been customary in recent 
years, tlie subjoined annual 
statement of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade is published for the itifoi ination 
of members and the public in general 
in advance of the annual meeting, 
which will he lieki, combined wUli a 
dinner, at the Lakevievv Hotel on T ues­
day. January 29th, at 7.30 p.m.
«• T W E N T Y  Y EA RS AGO ♦
♦  . --------- t
♦  (From  the hies of “ The Kelowna ♦
Courier”) ^
♦  ♦
Thursday, January 14, 1909
“The Central Okanagan Land &
We have 
been instructed
Orchard Co., liavc made sates recently 
of fruit lauds to several residents in 
the Klondyke.”
T O  O B T A IN  O F F E R S  F O R  T H E  
F O L L O W IN G  P R O P E R T I E S
A SSETS AND L IA B IL IT IE S  
As at Dec. 31st. 1928 
Assets
Cash at Batdc .............................$
Accounts collectable ...............
Unexpired Insurance
J-ess depreciation 5% 48.50
Furniture ........... ............




"The ‘Okanagan’ only went as far 
soutli as Summerland on Monday, there 
being about three hundrtd yards «>f ice 
to break through at Penticton in order
to reach the wharf."• ♦ •
“The ‘Aberdeen’ was taken off her 
regular trips on Thursday last, and it is 
not known liow soon the service will l)c 
922.10 resumed. Meantime, the ‘Okanagan’s’ 
three trips each way per week constit­
ute all the regular transportation facili­









Deficit. 1928 ..... .........  10.99
$1,196.34
$1,196.34
Emerson said that the only way to 
have a friend is to be one.
Now when it comes to s,ad mishaps, 
John’s lost his nerve of .^tcel;
Hf '̂s handacred uo—the car he
P R O F IT  AND LOSS ACCOUNT
To General Expenses:
Sundry ....................... $98.68
Janitor .................   45.10 ■
Postage, Phone and
Telegraphs ..............
Stationery! - .......... —-
Insurance ...................  21.55
e'. ^ b g p  met 






her of C om m erce..................
Entertainment .... ......................  . ■397.08
Publicity ................. .................. . 955’°®
Secretary's Salary 750.00,
Depreciation, Butlding..$ 48.50 
Furniture .......  15.00
63.50
The Council of 1928 wound up its 
year’s business at a final meeting on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 8th, with the 
passing of some bills and approval of 
the annual statement.
The ratepayers of the municipality 
met oil Friday evening, January 11th., 
an annual event preceding the nomina­
tions, which were held on Monday last. 
Reeve, J. N. Cushing was voted to the 
chair and gave a brief address.
A resolution was passed in similar 
terms to one passed a year ago endors­
ing the Committee of , Direction and 
asking for any amendments to be made 
to the Act which might be necessary 
to rhake the; rulings of the Cohirhittee 
capable of enforcement; Copies were 
sent to the B.C.F.G.A. President and to 
the Minister of Agriculture.
I t was decided to form a committee 
to organize the creating of a park on 
the beach lots purchased by the Coun­
cil, but the actual appointment of the 
committee was laid over until after, the 
financial statem ent of the Municipality 
was reviewed and the meeting did not 
get around to appointing the commit­
tee before adjo.prnment.
That the School Board should pay 
for the attendance at High School of 
Glenmore pupils was the subject of a 
resolution pu t forward as a result of 
much discussion and carried. I t  was 
contended-that-Glenmore-s-failure-so-fai:
Sundry expenses .... -.................  101.60
$2,413.79
By Subscriptions .......$ 685,00
Rentals .....................  417.80
City Grant' ...........  1,300.00
Deficit, 1928 ...........  10.99
-$2,413.79
$2,413.79
R E C E IP T S  and E X P E N D IT U R E S  
Receipts
Cash at Bank. Jan. 1, 1928  129-08
Rentals —.......... —-.........
Subscriptions .......... —- .............  685.00
City G ra n t...... - .....   1,000.00
Tickets sold, quarterly., meet- ^ 
ings and other functions...... 94.00
Donations to Okanogan-Cari- ^
boo Trail Association .........  603.00




-Rates .... :—■$ 34.08
Fuel ....... .̂......   6.75
Repairs ....... .......:.......  6.50
Interest charges .......  12.85
Sundry ...............  20.00
Reference books ........ 18.50
The iniiniciiial election turilcd out to 
be (piitc exciting. Three noiiiiiiations 
were made for the rnayiorality. i«Hud- 
ing Messr.s. h’. M. Buckland and h. R. 
E. DeHart. Iioth members of the prev­
ious year’s Council, and H. W. K:iymer, 
first mayor of Kelowna. Mr. Kiiynier 
withdrew. Iiowever, before election day, 
and M r. D eHart triumphed at the polls, 
securing 120 viotes to 99 for Mr. Buck- 
land. Dr. W. H. Gaddes and Mr. A.
S. Cox were chosen as aldermen for the 
North W ard by acclamation. For the 
tliree scats in the South W ard, Mess^.
T. W . Stirling, S. T. Elliott. A. O. 
Brunette, W. C. Blackwood. A. Mc­
Lennan and C. Rcgeiicry were candi­
dates. The, result of the poll wa.s: 
Stirling, 139; Briincttc, 123; Elliott, 84; 
Blackwood, 73; McLennan, 40; Regeu- 
cry, 27. D,r. W . Jf. Knox was elected by 
acchunutiou as School Trustee,
At tile annual nieetlligi of the Board 
of Trade, held on January 13th. pre­
sentation was made of a solid golu 
watch to Mr. F. R. E. D eH art and of 
a pearl pin to Mr. J. Gibb as a tangible 
mark of appreciation of their successful 
efforts on behalf of Kelowna at the 
International Apple Show at Spokane.
The whole of the province was visited 
by a cold wave, low temperatures be-- 
ing reported alike from the Coast and 
the Interior. Twenty-five beltnv zero 
was recorded ajt Mr. F. Thorneloe s 
ranch at Okanagan Mission, yvhile the 
minimum official reading in Kelowna 
was 22.2 below on January llth.^ Tem ­
peratures registered at other points in­
cluded: Kamloops. 30 below; Vernon,
26 below; Midway, 40 below; Prince­
ton, 44 below; Mission City, 6 below; 
Agassiz, 8 below; Vaheouver, 3.7 
above; ^ c to f ia , 5 above, Portland had 
a foot of snow with 15 degrees of frost, 
and the tem perature went down to 
zero a t Bellingham, W ash. Very severe 
weather was also experienced on the 
prairies, 51 below being recorded at 
Edmonton. 34 below at Calglary, and 40 
to 46 below at W innipeg. C
Plebiscites taken on municipal elec­
tion' day decided in favour of purchase 
of the. Agricultural and-Trades-AssocL 
ation’s grounds by a vote of 117 in fav­
our to 87 against, and of acouiring the 
present City P ark  from Mr. D. Lloyd- 
.Tones, on which proposal the vote was 
16Lin favour and 43 against.
L o t 7, B lk . 15, M ap 462, 50 ft. x  120 ft., corner of Bernard  
A ven u e and K llis S tree t; on e o f the best b u sin ess  s ite s  
in the c ity .
L o ts  7 and 8, B lk . 16, M ap 462, w est sid e of E llis  S treet  
aiul 120 feet from  Bernard A v en u e ; a good  b u sin ess  
location . ^
A  Sm all H o u se  and T w o  L o ts  for c[uick sale, $400,00. 
T erm s can  l)c arranged.
Four R oom ed  C ottage  on  L aw ren ce  A ven u e, opi)o.site K el­
ow n a  Cdub ground s, for im m ed iate  sale at a low  price, 
$750.00. C ash $250.00, balance can be arranged on  
m on th ly  p aym en ts.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.V
T R U ST E E S, EX E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G , ETC.
m
Janitor - ..... .......——..... -'-:$ 45.10
■$ 98.68
ti tCTienmore-s-ia ur^ u idi- hhntfe
to bear High^School fees was keeping, _ tele-
Constable James Murray of the world fUmous R.C.M.P.. who is holiday­
ing with liis “ain folk” in Aberdeenshire, is the hero of the nine hundred^mile acclamation: ixeeve, ,j. in
~dash-acrross-the-sncm^e&vercd—wastes of Baffinlahd....to ■recQycx-JJti:_dgM_FQdyL,^g^j^^^re-el^ted-^^Conn&iUcmSr-E^-WcfofiriniaH nf ^  ” < -ir /-* _i__ _i_“ a a 5 n " ’ H C O S i >  [  I t C — . .V Wof H ector J. P. Pitchforth. the English fur trader, who w as stationed at Cape 
Kater, and 'w as called the ‘‘loneliest man in the wor]d.” Constable M urray is 
here seen with his niece, who is very proud of the Eskimo summer; coat he 
took home for her.
F E A T U R E  PIC T U R E S
AT EM PR ESS T H E A T R E
Farm  Girl Is  More Than Match For 
City Sharp ,
“ The Farm er’s Daughter,” ' a Fox 
comedy starring M arjorie Beebe, will 
be the feature picture at the Empress 
Theatre on Friday a^M-Saturday. Per­
m it this reviewer to quote from a rhyiu- 
'ed  soliloquy oi Mr. Farm er’s daughter: 
. . . 1  never rise to greet the dawn; 
Just stay awake till night is gone. 
I know a chicken from a cow,
I know niy Vegetables—^and how! 
And when* in a beauty pageant 
My calves are my press agent.- 
I stir the city’s calm relief—
B, y. I'm  the farmer’s farm relief! , 
-Though her metre maj' be fault}', her 
- ’lilitv as a motion picture, comedienne 
is said to attain a liiglv standard. Miss 
Beclu- is described as a romping, roy- 
stering. inioyant personality, and her 
work in “The Farm er’s Daughter” is 
conducive to laughter. The action of 
" the story takes place in a little village 
■ wlncn coineS a cit}' shekel prepar­
ed to “ do” the villagers and do them 
good. He gets along fairly well until 
he- matches wits with a farin.cr s daugh­
ter. who reverses his theory that “a 
sucker should lu'ver be given an even 
break.” That is the mere thread of the 
—stcir-y^
“Drums of Love”
• G o i n g  f r o m  t h e  r i d i c u l o u s  t o  t h e  s u h -  
linic tiie E m p r e s s  p r e s e n t s  oU-i.Mon- 
d a y  ami T u e s d a v  a  p h o t o p l a y  d i r e c t e d
by the greatest producer oHcelliiloid 
drama the motion -picture industry has 
ever known—D. AV. Griffith.-the pion­
eer., who produced “Birth of a Nation” 
and othcr”filins filled with unprecedent­
ed spectacle. His latest is called 
“Drums of Love;” starring such not­
ables as Mary Phillnn, Lionel Barry^- 
morc, Don Alvarado, Tully Marshall, 
and other 'screen  performers familiar 
to those who follow the film adventures 
of the habitues of scrccnland.
In "Pram s of Love,” the great dir­
ector takes us to a mythical k in g d o m - 
one in which two brothers hold com­
plete sway.- Don Cathos, the fi.ghter, 
is a man of iron vyill, an ugly^ misshap­
en dwarf of a .giant.. Leonardo, the 
younger, is handsome and .gentle, the 
object of all women’s eyes. It is only 
when Cathos receives the beautiful Em- 
anuclla for his bride as a token of 
homage from a neighbourin.g noble­
man. and Leonardo falls in love with 
his brother's wife, that complications 
enter into the plot.
Griffith' is said to have ynade this 
tale of brotbcri.v love a thing of master- 
Iv perfection. Many who have seen 
the production have lx m unable 'o  ex­
press its .great dramatic power and 
poetic treatment in terms of mere 
words.' Life is vividly portrayed on 
the screen in all its ramifications; ^all 
the joys and the sorrows, the loves 
and sly amours of mankind, are parad­
ed through the nicdiuni of a new photo­
graphy-am i—m as tcrfulK—woven—into—a 
sublime storv.
“The Dove”
Norma Tahnadge in “The \)o v e ,’
families living in the City of Kelowna- 
who otherwise might become residents 
of Glenmore. - The intention of the re­
solution was explained as applying only 
so long as .the City of Kelowna contin­
ued the present system of free High 
School education for its residents.
In  answer to questions, the Assessor 
reported that he had reduced the total 
assessment : by $173j000, and that it 
would require a ' rate of 10^ mills , to 
produce the same revenue obtained last 
year with Sj^'-mflls. The poorer^lands 
liad been reduced to a greater extent 
than the other lands.
A recommendation was passed that 
the Council should contribute $15 to the 
campaign now being carried' on for a 
Mile of Dimes for the Crippled Child­
ren’s Hospital. ,
At the conclusion of the meeting a 
vote of thanks for their year’s work 
was passed tq the Reeve. Councillors 
and-School Trustees.
Nomination day in Glenmore Munici­
pality-resulted in return of the-follow­
ing bv l ti : R , J. N..
grams  ........ . 194.43
Stationery    ......  76.05
Insurance .....
-Subscription, Canadian Cham­
ber o f Cominerce 
Expenses, entertainment, quar-.. 
terl}T meetings, etc., ................
Donations to Okanogian-Cari- 
boo 'T ra il Association ..........
New Furniture ............ ............
PubIicit}T  ........... ......... .$580.80
Exhibit Apple Show,





'TONIGHT B E B ED A N IE L S
in
“TAKE ME HOME
S e e -S p e c ia l A d. o n  P a g e  3 
for  th e
Imperial Welsh Singers
They appeared last week at the 
Pantages, Vancouver.
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, JA N U A R Y  18th and I9th
Bring your Grandfather to  see this one. H e'll enjoy iti;




Secretary’s Salary ........  750.00
Sundry Expenses:
Delegates’ expenses 83.00
Rent and Taxes 18.60
. 101.60 
Cash at bank, Jan., 1929 .......... 6.74
$3,151.88
Certified correct
. D. CU RELL.
■ . Auditor.
Kelowna, B.C.. January 7th, 1929.
Ferguson and j .  C. Clarke, re-elected; 
Police Commissioner, W. J. Rankin, re­
elected; School Trustees. G. H. Mou- 
bray and W . J. Rankin, re-elected. G.
V. Martin, new member... * ■ ' * *  \  ■
Members of the- Glenmore United 
Church are reminded that the annual 
meeting will be held on Friday,. Janu­
ary 18th. at 8 p.m., when it is hoped all 
will make an effort to attend._» ♦ «P
Friends of Mrs. George Moubray will 
be glad tb know that she has recovered 
after her . illness, and tha t she and the 
children are 'now  quite well. She feels 
very grateful to Mie friends \yho were 
so gqod to them during that .time. . “A 
friend at hand is better than a brother 
far off,” is proven by many of us in 
times of trial and sickness.
t t a s t u r t iu t s iAa s u e n e m y
There will be no Sunday School next 
Sunday, as the Rector will give a ser­
vice with lantern slides at 3 p.m. in the 
church. ' ♦ * *
M iss -d a re  Thom pson left-for N or­
mal School; Victoria ' on Saturday 
last, having been delayed a vveek 
through illness. * * *
The “Forest of Trees” entertainment 
organized by the St. An^*’*'W's branch 
of the Parish Guild was held in the 
Packing House on Friday, January 11, 
and was a great success in every way, 
$90 being collected by the Guild. The 
Committee wish to  thank all those who 
so kindly helped in the good work, and 
in particular Mrs. Stubbs, who made 
herself responsible for the refresh­
ments, Mr. HayerfieldVTwhp“ ^ave an'd̂  
set up the trees, and last, but not least,. 
Mr. Dodd, -who came from the K.L.O. 
to enliven us with the famous wheel 
of fortune. The courtesy of the Bad­
minton Club in lending the Packing 
House for two days was much appreci- 
ated. j __
^ w i t h
'M a r j o r i e  b e e b e
W A R R E N  BURKE'ARTHUR STONE
^ to ryb u  HARRY BRAND W  HENRY JOHNSON
FREDERICA SAGER
A R T H U R  ROSSON  jroduemn
Also F A B L E  - T O P IC S  - Comedy, “G O O FY  B IR D S”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
□
M ON D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y  
January 21st and 22nd
O F  W O O L L Y  A P H IS
Plant Is  Fotuid To Have Effect On 
Root Form s Of Pest
Through the courtesy of Mr. B. T. 
Haverfield, we have- been igiven the 
subjoined clipping from an English 
publication.^ which will be found of. 
much interest by growers whose or­
chards suffer from the ravages of wool­
ly aphis. It will be noted, that nastur­
tium is a p.alliative, not a .dire,, and that 
it affects particularly the root forms of 
the pest. Experimentation might be 
tried in a small way locally to test 
whether nasturtium will produce the 
same beneficial results in this environ­
ment.
her first' United Artists picture, is the 
showing for W ednesday only. Based 
on W illard Mack’s stage play, which 
ran for a year on Broadway,“ The 
Dove” is a melodramatic, romantic tale 
of Costa Roja, the “red coast.” Miss 
Talrnadge is supported by Noah Beery 
aud" Gilbert Roland.
“ The Dove” is a colourful, quick- 
action narrative of a virtuous dance 
hall girl; a co u ra g eo u s^ u n g  American 
employed in a gamhiiifg house, and the 
“bes’ dam’ caballcro' in all Costa Roja,” 
Don Jose Maria y Sandoval. Against 
a background of guitars, stilettos, roul­
ette wheels, and ^people prominent in 
society, the characterization of Miss 
Talrnadge as Dolores. “The Dove,” a 
beautifiil dancer, conies to glowing life
“I have grown Trbpaeolum (N astur­
tium) around.the stems of apple trees 
affected with the woolly aphis (Amcri- 
,can blight), for the last five years, with 
good results, the plant beimr a pallia­
tive, but not a cure, for the pest. So 
long as there is a good rrrowth of Tron- 
aeblum around the stem, it makes no 
difference whether it grows on to the 
apple tree or not. I t  ther'^fore seems 
probable that thie Tropaeolum rootlets 
are inimical to the existence of the 
root forms of viviparous females of the 
aphis.—Mr. F. Haviland. Branksome 
House, St. Leouards-on-Sea.”
The annual vestry meeting of St. 
Andrew’s ; Church was held at the E l­
dorado Arms on Monday. Jan. 14th. 
Thanks aye due from all who .were pre­
sent—and there was a gpod attend­
ance—to Mr. and Mrsi Bennett, who 
kindly entertaihed, their fellow-parish­
ioners. After the minutes had been read 
and passed, the Rector read his report, 
and other reports followed from the 
various branches of the Guild. The 
burning question of finance occupied 
most pf the time that w as left. The 
Rector pointed out that until we can 
provide a Curate for the parish of St. 
Michael and All Angels we cannot ex­
pect anything like adequate service in 
the districts. The Church Committee 
and officers for the year were then 
chosen and the meeting adjourned.
All the things that Griffith 
put into “The Birth of a Na­
tion!” The love! The pathos! 
The drama! T hat filled “Way 
■D"owirE“a"sf !”“ They’re-H ERE— 
—waiting for you! in ,
D. W . G R IF F IT H ’S
Presentation of
O F
Newly arrived missionary: “Tell me 
what became of the man who had this 
posifion before me.”
Cp«nibal Chief (patting himself on 
ut um i udin-tt IV-. n . . ,  stomach with reminiscent grin) : “He
according to advance reports. The Bl r̂i took a trip to the interior.”
1
As there is likely to be quite a short­
age of stone fruit at Summerland this 
season, a number of farmers contem­
plate growing tornatoes, according to- 
the Summerland Review. Mr. Hughes, 
manager of the Penticton,branch of the 
Dominipn Canners, discussed the m at­
ter quite fully at Summerland recently. 
Although the Dominion Cannefs have 
no line of machinery now in the can­
nery for handling tom atoes,. they are 
willing to instal the equipment if in rer 
turn, they are assured sufficient acre­
age to make this step feasible. Be­
tween- 150 and 175 acres will be re­
quired. A t the meeting growers agreed 
to plant an acreage totalling lOO acres 




is said to contain all the colour which
L IO N E L  B A RR Y M O R E 
D O N  ALV A RA D O  
T U L L Y  M A R SH A LL . 
W IL L IA M  A U S T IN   ̂
•United A rtists Picture 
Packed with Punch! Colorful 
Climaxes! Drenched in D ra­
ma! Splashed w ith S pect^le! 
Filled w ith Feeling! Rich in 
Romance!
IT ’S A SP E C IA L ! -
- — Also —
Pathe Review and “K ID
David Belasco piit into the sta.gc verr 
sion of the play.
I t should lie well worth seeing.
W hen youth calls to youth it makes 
a lot of extra business for the telephone 
company.
“ You promised me a job.’
“Well, I told m y-secretary to give 
you one.”
“But he wanted to put me to work!”
H A Y SE E D ’
Matinees, 3,3TĴ  ZOc and 3Sc" 
Evenings, 7.15 & 9, 25c & 50c
Joseph M . S ch en ck  
presents'
A  R o l d i l d W ^  Prom tian
Also News and Comedy 
“A SSIST A N T W IV E S ”





WEDNESDAY, ONE DAY only 
January 23rd
e-'-il' P
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
@1 O ^  0 1 ^ .  o  p
H i
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17th, 1929
T H E  KEUOWNA COURIER AND OKA.NAOAW ORCHARDI8T
F A 0E - SfEYBN
r
INTERIM REPORT
O F T H E
Interior Goninnittee of Direction
T o  B , C. G row ers’ & S h ip p ers’ F ed era tion  as  a t  3 1 st D ecem b er, 1928
T he Committee operatiim as the In ­
terior Tree Fruit & Vegetable Commit
tec of Direction is constituted under the 
Produce M arketing Act for a period of 
one year from Marcii 31st, 1928, and 
■ •consists of tlircc members, the Cnair-- 
man, Mr. F. M. Black, being appointed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor m Council 
and the other two members by the B. 
C. Growers’ & Shippers' Federation. At 
the 1928 annual meeting of the Federa­
tion, Messrs. O. W . Ilcm bling and A. 
/ .  Finch (1927 members) vyerc reap­
pointed as members of the Committee.
From  the commencement of 17/o 
season to December 31st, 148 incetirigB 
.̂ of the Committee were held of which 
nine w^wc joint meetings with the Dir­
ectors of the B. C. Growers’ & Ship­
pers’ Federation.
Territory
The territory over which the Com­
m ittee of Direction has exclusive pow- 
•cr to control and regulate under the 
A c t is defined in Section 3. However, 
in order to afford growers an opportun­
ity for trading in their local area, and 
thereby secure an outlet for their crop.s 
which otherwise might not carry to dis­
tan t markets, and at the same time to 
itvoid considerable expense in supervis­
ing the operations of growets and snip­
pers in their local dealings, the mllow- 
ing area was exempted for such pur­
pose, thus allowing for sale for local 
consum ption only:-— . ^
“The . marketing of any Tree- 
Fruits, and Vegetables produced in 
the area described in Section 3, 
Sub-sec. ' 1, Clause (a), of the 
Produce Marketing Act, for con­
sumption within said arcp, is ex­
em pt from the orders apt regula­
tions of the Interior Committee of 
Direction with the exception of 
that portion of such area lying be- 
tvveen the Boundary of the Prov­
ince of Alberta and a line drawn 
N orth from Kingsgate on the In ­
ternational Boundary.”
This exemption clause was taken full 
.advantage of by a large number of 
.growers and shippers during the season 
a n d  in reviewing the. total shipments 
xeferred to later in this report it.m i^ t 
be borne in mind that shipments in the 
.above area are not included m such 
figures.
Rules And Regulations 
Early  in the sealson, after approval by 
-the B. C. Growers’ & Shippers Feder- 
.ation, general Rules and Regulations of 
the Committee were distributed to ̂ aU 
licence holders. In  order to establish 
a  better understanding between ̂ ship­
p e rs  and purchasers, Standard Trade 
Term s were also adopted, definitions 
of W ich  apply to all shipments of Tree 
Friiit and Vegetables under the control 
of the Committee. The adoption of un­
iform  practices covering salesand-ship--
m en t^has assisted materially in prompt 
Bettlerpi^nt of disputes.
Licences
Follow in^ 'np  the suggestion in the 
<Committee’s report of December 31st, 
1927, the cost of licence fees was in- 
.creased; less than carlot licences from 
.$2.50 to $4.00 (allowing for shipments 
-.during-the-entire-season^pTQ-2QTQns-X
•carlot licence fees from $10.00 to $20.00, 
Perm its were also issued at a one dol­
lar fee, allowing for shipments during 
•the season to a total value of $75.00.
T he total number of licences and per- 
inits< in good standing at date of this 
report are as follows:—-116 Carlot Lic- 
.ences; 144 L.C.L. Licences; 97 Permits.
Levies
In  accordance wifh the recommeh- 
-dation advanced at the annual meeting 
of the Federation,^ a rebate of 25% of 
.all levies paid by licence holders on the 
1927 crop was made, the; .amount avail­
able for such payment being $14,362.02.
U nder the Produce Marketing Act, 
power is given to  impose levies on any 
produce marketed for the purpose of 
-defraying the expenses of the Commit­
tee, a t such rates as fixed by the Fed- 
-eration. Bearing in mind tlm  additional 
expense to be incurred tTiis’ year, 
through anticipated expenditure for ad­
vertising purposes, and to enable .the 
Committee to be represented at various 
.distributing centres, authority was giv- 
•en to  the Committee to increase the 
levies for this season over those in ef­
fect for 1927 by one-quarter cent per 
- package on
and cantaloupes (Standard Cratc.s), ma­
king tlic levies for 1928, l)4c per ji.ick- 
age for the above commodities, apples 
(Bulk) and vegetables, 50c per ton, 
and other packages fruit and vcgctublcs, 
one cent per box o r ‘crate.
Representatives O n Markets, Etc,
In order, to have the latest informa­
tion available as promptly and up to 
date as possible from the chief distri­
buting centre.s on the Prairies and 
Coast markets, the Coimnittcc ap­
pointed its own representatives, The 
lirst office opened was on June 1st, in 
Calgary, with Mr. J. W. Dilworth in 
charge of the Alberta territory, thi.s 
gentleman later being transferred to 
Regina.
As the season advanced further of­
fices were opened, making in all repre­
sentatives at six strategic points as 
follows:—T, R. McDowell, Calgary; 
}, M, Casscls, Edm onton; J. W. Dil- 
worth, Regina; G. Bcgg. Saskatoon;^. 
Farrell, W innipeg; N. F. Peters, Van­
couver,
Part of the duties of these repre­
sentatives was to keep the Committee 
informed by wires and daily letters of 
all conditions affecting their markets, 
competitive offerings and a r r iv a ls ^ f  
cars. Also all claims by jobbers had to 
be reported* on by them, shipments in­
spected, when possible, and their views 
given as to whether such claims were 
warranted or otherwise. /
The services rendered by these re­
presentatives have been Very satisfac­
tory, and the action of the Committee 
in this was enthusiastically received by 
the jobbcfs, giving them quifckcr action 
on their claims by prompt personal in­
spection of shipments arriving in poor 
condition.
T h e  representatives hdve also done 
splendid work in assisting in the intel­
ligent movement of the crop, keeping 
the Committee promptly informed of 
changing m arketing conditions and of 
latest prices as soon as liberated by our 
competitors. Further, the information 
supplied as to the movement of the B. 
C. crop and investigations of reports 
of apparent irregularities have been of 
the utmost value to the Committee.
Mr. R. B. Homersham, who acted as 
our representative at Kamloops last 
season, was again placed in this posi­
tion, this in order to handle intelligent­
ly the crop from what is khown_ as the 
Mainline District. Associated with him 
in an advis^bry capacity were Messrs. 
C. McGillivray, of Ashcroft, and Mr.- 
A. MacDonald of Kaimloops, Who ’w.ere 
appointed by the Committee on the re­
commendation of the Kamloops Vege­
table Commodity Association. The 
work of this advisory Committee of 
three has resulted in the development 
of increased efficiency in the handling 
of the problems peculiar to that dis­
trict
Mr. E. F. Laws again acted as the 
Committee’s representative. jn the 
Grand Forks and^ Kootenay districts, 
which, owing to tlie large territory cov­
ered and numerous infractions, entailed 
a considerable am ount of work, which 
has brought increased efficiency in the 
carrying out of the provisions of the 
Produce M arketing Act in that district.
Each member of the Committee made 
a personal visit to the principal prairie 
centres, dt different periods of the sea­
son, in order to secure first, hand know­
ledge of m arketing conditions applying 
at such period. Various visits were 
made to Vancouver for the same pur­
pose.
Crop' Estimates
The services of Mr. W. H, Robert­
son, ProvinciaL H orticulturist, were 
placed at the disposal of the Cpmmittee 
by the Provincial Government early in 
the year, and were devoted to the over­
sight of production. Mr: Robertson cov­
ered the territory fully in this connec­
tion and furnished information during 
the season as to the crops available for 
shipment. -
Correct information in  the m atter of 
estimates^ is absolutely essential at all 
times in order that the Committee can 
-intelligently function to the. benefit of 
the grower and shipper, and the assist­
ance rendered by the above named gen­
tleman was highly appreciated by the 
Committee. _
Below we give a list of shipments of 
1928 crop reported by licence holders 
from-April~lst-tO“Decem ber“31st:^= ^ '“
shippci-.s care to semi forward. Coiiipc- 
titors from the States are BcmlinK for­
ward fruit of the finest cjuality and laid 
down at practically the sanie cost a.s 
our shipments. Their pack is reported 
aii above criticism, and we can only a- 
gaiii emphasize the necessity of im­
provement in our pack if we desire to 
obtain our share of the consumer busi­
ness,
Cherrico
The June 15th estimate by the Pro­
vincial H orticu ltural Department gave 
a total of 113,939 packages as com­
pared with 42,068 reported as shipped 
by licence holdcrs for the previous year. 
The total reported to the Committee as
shipiied this season is 75,657. 
T i le d  * • ■ “___cherry deal promised to open up
under the most satisfactory conditions 
for B. C, in so far as marketing was 
concerned. The jobbers appeared mast 
anxious to give every support to the 
deal, thereby ensuring an active move­
ment at fair prices, and, further, in a 
good nia'ny cases cancelled their orders 
from across the line, being prepared to 
get one hundred per cent behind the 
B. C. shippers. ' .
Uhfortunately, after setting the price, 
heavy rains deluged the Okanagan_ for 
about a week, causing very serious 
splitting. In order to give the growers 
some additional protection on the cher­
ries remaining in good condition, Bings 
and Lam berts were advanced 50c per 
crate on July 5th, and again advanced 
a further 22c on July 9th.
Due to reports from the markets of 
the serious condition in which ship­
ments were arriving, owing to splitting, 
an order was p u t ; into effect on July 
7th, prohibiting shipment of split cher­
ries other than to the Interior of B. C.
Reports of the exceptionally poor 
condition of arrivals on the market 
started to pour in from all points. After 
full discussion of- the situation with the 
B. C. Growers’ & Shippers’ Federation, 
it was decided to issue a circular un 
July 12th allowing shippers to handle 
their cherries to the best advantage. 
This ruling continued until July 23rd, 
when, after further discussion with the 
Federation, in view of the expected 
Kootenay crop, which was reported as 
maturing and of good quality,-and the 
clean up of the Okanagan shipments 
which had been causing trouble, it was 
decided again to place a price on^ this 
commodity. A price list was issued ac­
cordingly naming Bings and Lamberts 
$2.75 per Crate, Royal Annes $2.00 per 
crate and other varieties in line vvith 
such prices. This price list allo-wed a 
tolerance of 10% on certain varieties of 
daily shipments being shipped unsold.
Immediately following the issuing of 
this price list, reports were received 
of the Kootenay arrivals showing poor 
quality and badly packed. T h is  led to 
a—circular—oii~J uly—25tli“-to—all—licence
holders advising that the Committee 
had no alternative, due to bad order 
reports, but to  declare prices open once
more. . .  ...The Committee would like to point 
out that when, in its anxiety to help 
those- growers who had only a small 
proportion of their crop lef,t,_̂ ît ^ ised  
the price to  $3.00 per crate^ for B ings 
and Lam berts consumptionTell ofFcon^ 
siderably. This indicates that, if a
jiackagt’S of plums and pruncsi, the pre 
vious yc.'ir’s total of reported shipmeiitii 
heing 221,281.
Shipments reported by licence Judd­
ers this yeifr were as follows;—'-idunui, 
94,352; prunes, 169,171; toial, 263,523. 
In addition to which a large c|uaiitity 
was .sold to the eaimcries.
Plum s
IVacIi plums tfOpeiied on July 23rd 
at 9Uc for No. Fs and 75c for No. 2 s, 
which price, on August 1st, was made 
general for all plums with the exception 
of Greengage and Danisoiis. 1 hese, on 
August 15th, v/crc , priced at $1.25 per 
crate.
Ill view of the large croii to he m ar­
keted and the impossibility of finding 
an outlet if the considerable <niantity 
of No. 2's available „was sinit forward, 
it was decided, on Augu.st 20th to Pfn- 
hibit the sbiimieiit of this grade, winch 
order was later recalled,
A considerable number of claims a- 
rosc due to shippers including in mix­
ed cars plums which had not been or­
dered.
Prunes
Quantity rcpoi‘tcd as sliippcd totalled 
109,171 compared with 170,231 for 1927.
Shipment was opened up on August 
29th at a price of 55c per box, this 
price in view of competition from the 
States at a price of 4Sc to 35c there.
On September 14th, the Committee 
reached the view that it _was desirable 
to declare this commodity open, the 
condition being that business in mixed 
preserving cars to country points was 
about over and that our shippers were 
forced to face American competition in 
the straight car markets, shippers there 
offering the clean-up of their crop on 
these markets at unreasonably low 
prices, quotations being as lovv as 30c 
per box. There was no question that 
our prunes did not meet with the re­
ception they should have, all markets 
having been flooded with American 
prunes. During the season the Winm-. 
peg market alone imported 36 cars from 
W ashington.
It is a question if the time has not 
now arrived when consideration, should 
be given to .th e  storage of prunes m 
larger quantities, in order that they 
can be fed to the market over a longer 
period.
Crabapplea
The estimate of the Provincial H orti­
cultural Department gave a total crop 
at June 1st of 179,900 boxes as against 
128,443 reported by shippers last sea­
son. Sliipments reported this year 
total 132,010 boxes, exclusive of export,
Transcendents opened on August 1st 
at a price of 85 cents a ,box for Fancy; 
shipment of C grade was forbidden. On­
tario and Eastern Canada were treated 
as open markets, when billed direct m 
carlots. Hyslops opened on August 
29th at $1.25 -per box and from Septem­
ber 7th shipment of “C” grade was per­
mitted showing 15 per cent • colour, 
price set being $1.00 per box. On 
October 12th the price on this variety 
was declared open. I t  is becoming in­
creasingly evident that the consumption 
of crabapples is on the decline, due to 
the competition of other tinned fruits 
and changing habits in preserving fruit 
at home, and also the immature condi­
tion in which our crabapples have been 
shipped.^ . ,
Pears
The Provincial H orticultural D epart­
ment gave an estimate on June 1st of 
153,440 boxes; the previous year s re­
port of shipments by licence holders 
being 104,127 packages. Actual ship­
ments this year are 207,090 boxes, the 
main increase being in Flemish Beauty.
Reports from Cbrninittee’s represent- 
-atives-4>ointUo-the-necesgity_oi_exercis^
Cucumbers 
' 'rhe  total shipincuts reported ate 
148,910 packages (peach and apple box­
es) as eouipared with 135.2o4 (peach 
iRixes) for the previous year.
Price. f<»r .shipnieiit in peach boxes 
was naineil on July KUh at 75c. this 
Iicing reduccti on July 18th to 50c and 
again pul h;u:k to 75c on August 27th. 
hor shipnuMit in apple boxes or crates 
a price was made on Jidy 18th of $1.05, 
this price being advanced on AuRUSt 
31st to $1.65.
The quality of early shipinenls was 
all tliat eould l>e desired. However, as 
the season ailvanccd the quality decid­
edly fell off and the markets bccaaic 
flooded with ovcrriiic yellow stock, re­
sulting in repacking and .serious claims. 
Later shipments improved, and (piality 
and ch niaiul were such that the price 
could he put hack to the original figure.
Much of the stock shipped is used 
for pickling and buyers will not use the 
overripe yellow cucumber for thi.s pur­
pose. Attention .should he given to the 
growing and shipping of a type which 
will keep its green condition under our 
shipping conditions.
The boxed vegetable shiinnents- show 
a considerable increase over 1927, 495,- 
506 packaga-s being shipped, an increase 
over [irevious year of 65,936 packages, 
mainly due to heavier shipments of 
tomatoes and cuenmhers.
O ther Vegetables
Other vegetables show an increase 
of 202 tons over 1927. Potato ship­
ments were less this year by 1695 tons. 
However, this shortage in tonnage was 
largely made up by increased onion 
shipments of 1,449 ton.s.
Onions
Bermudas started off at a price of 
$40.00 to $45.00 per ton according to 
market destination, finishing up their 
season at $3().(X) per ton. Yellow Dan­
vers started at $30 per ton sample grade. 
Standard grade opened at $40.00 per 
ton with gradual advances during the 
season, finally reaching their present 
price of $75 per ton inHiundrcd pound, 
sacks, $82 per ton in 25 pound sacks 
and $80.00 in standard crates. Condi­
tions for harvesting and curing .onions 
were ideal arid the satisfactory nature 
of the deal was in m.arkcd contrast to 
the conditions of 1927.
Potatoes
Early potatoes had an opening price 
of $50.00 per ton with gradual drops iri 
price as shipments increased, finishing 
up their season at $22.00 per ton for 
whites and $20.00 per ton for reds.
On September 10th potatoes were 
quoted— ,
A Grade B Grade
- per ton per ton
Gems  ....................  $29.00 $21.00
W hites ...................  27.00 19.00
the present price being
G em s...... -..............- 27.60 per ton
W hites .... -...... -...........  25.^0 per ton
Shipment of “C” grade has been-pro­
hibited during the season.
Celery
W ashed celery started a t 4%c per 
pound, closing price being 4j^c per 
pound. 746}4 tons have been reported 
as shipped, or 102 tons less than in 
1927. :
Early Apples
Early apples, all varieties up to and 
including Duchess, opened on July 16th 
at $1.2STor crates, and on July 23rd at 
$1.35 wrapped and $1.10 for crates. A 
price on Duchess was' named ori Aug­
ust 1st at $1.15 for wrapped and 85c 
for crates, yvhich price was made ef­
fective on all odd varieties of early 
apples on August 15th. The price 
was thrown open on Duchess on Aug­
ust 17th.
Due to weather conditions not being 
favourable to the colouring of this var­
iety, the opening date set of Sc|ttem- 
ber 12th was extendeil to September 
l7th and the movement on that date
amounted to 330 cars. It was ruled b^ 
the Committee that not more than 75%
of this variety Ire shipped to Camulian 
matkets. Prices were n.imcrl on An 
gust 30lh as follows:--
Priec to 
Wholesaler
Extra M uuy: J25‘s-16.Vs ..... $2.00
Fancy: 113's atid larger ...........  1.60
I75’s ami simdlcr ......   1.60
-16.1’.. 1.75
Eastern
Commodity B. C. Alberta Sask. Manitoba "Winnipeg Canada TO TA L
Boxes • Boxes ' ■ Boxes Boxes Boxes BoxesVy - Boxes
Apples ......................
Apricots .....................
216,715 641,222 689,435. 150,358 - 273,334 478,514 2,449,578
. 9,591 27,049 27,873 2,849 2,214 1 0 0 • 69,676
Cantaloupes ............. 7,474 5,382 l,tS 8 41 2,561 16,916
Cherries 6,622 29,417 26,333 2,578 10,032 175 75,657
. Crabapples 3,134 44,833 59,760 8,505 12,691 3,087 132,010
Pears ........ .............. 8,249 51.204 52,257 3,375 83,109 : 8,896 207,090
Peaches ................. 24,983 50,251. S6,-;25 3,450 7,999 360 143,968
Plum s ........................ 3,259 36,876 41,.?11 2,740 9,966 2 0 0 94.352
. Prunes ....... ................ 7,342 64,252 86,056- . 3,854 6,967 , 700 169,171
Cucumbers ............ 2,019 85,889 58,984 836 1,172 1 0 148,910
■ Tomatoes, Green...'... 988 25,050 20,113 294 57 46,502
Tomatoes, Ripe ...... 23,791 116,831 100,642 6,138 9,343 256,745
; Sundry Boxed Vcg. 4,749 18,822 8,664 476 722 26,433_
Tons Tons T ons Tons " Tons " Tons Tons
Beets ........................- 4 25 , 2 0 4 3 56
"Carrots ...................... . 15 159 73 9 27 283
• Cabbage .......-........... 50 322 271 18 13 674
Celery ........................
• Onions ....... ................
42 315 268 23 98 746
1,177 2,482 2 . >37 41-7 1,753 219 8,485
Potatoes ...................... 5,441 1,900 436 80 2 0 ■ 7,877
. Sundry Sacked Veg.'' 58 298 • 193 2 1 570j
Bulk Apples, Tons .. 161 889 903 • 170 1,960 ■80 4,163
Apricots
The Provincial Horticultural De- 
- jpartment estimates gave an expected 
-crop of 118,900 packages as^ against 
38,267 packages reported as shipped by
1927 licence holders. - : ----- v -
In  spite of the fact tha t the greater 
part of our shipments had to meet com-
petition from W ashington of 85c to 90c 
•per package for No. I ’s, our quotation
was made on jMne 26th for four-basket 
crates_at $1.25 for No. I’s and 90c for 
No. 2’s. /  ■ , ,
T he  to ta l shipments made at the 
. close of the apricot season were 69,676 
packages, and allowing for an estimate 
of 30,000 packages to  th§ cannery gives 
.a , total of 99,676 packages against an 
_originalCestiniat&-Qf 1 L8,90i)_packages^ 
T his shortage, due no doubt partly to  
.clim atic conditions, was much regretted 
because the Committee had done every- 
rJhing in its power to  urge the-use of
B. C. apricots through radio announce­
ments and other means. ■
The Committee point out that if 
shippers wish to m aintain the prairie 
markets for their apricots, greater at­
tention must be paid to the quality and 
pack of their shipments.
From  most markets the stateriients 
made were that the pack of B. C. cots 
does not compare w ith .that of the im­
ported article. The consensus of opin­
ion expressed by buyers is that a mis­
take is made in shipping No; 2’s, and 
the jobbers in  isome markets are ask- 
‘ing that this grade be entirely elimiiia- 
ted, as the quality shipped is practical­
ly unmarketable. The Committee is of 
opinion that a t least the standard of 
No. 2*s should he. raised
As pointed out in one of our weekly 
letters during the month of August, it 
is an erroneous, impression that prairie 
consumers will absorb any quality that
large annual increase in crop is to  take 
place, prices to move it satisfactorily 
will have to be relatively low. W ith the 
.exception of Royal Annes, yellow var­
ieties should be sold locally. They are 
not in demand on other markets when 
Birigs and, Lam berts are available. Royal 
Annes, too, have suffered, due to some 
shippers sending out other yellow var­
ieties under that riame.
» Reports show that results ■ of the 
cherry deal might have been mitigated 
somewhat if packers had taken greater 
care hi culling their cherries before 
packing. Shipments were reported as 
having the appearance of just being 
thrown into the crates, and crates not 
properly .filled, such packages being 
far from attractive from the buyer s 
standpoint. Kootenay packers m tms 
were apparently no better than the O- 
kanagan. Too often shipments arrived 
on the m arket which were not worth 
th e ‘Committee’s prices as compared to 
seme of the other shipments. . ^
A suggestion has been made ■which 
might very well be followed up and that 
is the desirability of cleaning the lids 
^to-protect-rthe—fruit—from—th^saw dust. 
which sifts down from  them in transit.
Peaches
The estimate as ’ furnished by. the. 
Provincial Horticultural 
bn June 1st gave a total crop of 134,660 
packages as against 92,045, the total 
reported as shipped by licence holtmrs 
in 1927’ Shipments reported for 1928 
'were 143,968 packages.
The outlook for prices at the opening 
of the season did not look bright, with 
American quotations from 40 to 60 
cents per box. The opening price was 
named by the Committee, for shipment 
August 1st, on Trium ph and other Yel­
low Cling varieties of 75c a box. Free­
stone varieties opened on August 22nd 
at $1.00 for No. I ’s and 80c for No. 2’s. 
Elbertas opened up on A ugust 29th at 
80c for ones and 65c for twos, which 
price was made effective on September 
6th on all ifreestone varieties.
On September 14th, prices were de­
clared open. This step was taken due 
to receipt of wires from our represen­
tatives and from other sources stating 
that, if prices, could no t'be  made com­
petitive, coh'^iderable business in mixed 
cars w ould  be diverted to United States 
shippers. _ The opening up afforded 
shippers an-'oppbrtuhity tp clean up the 
remainder of their pack in competition 
with the low prices quoted from the 
South. , . .
Some reports show that shipments of 
peaches were too green. Others^ arrived 
too ripe, especially early varieties, and 
the suggestion has been made that more 
attention be paid by the field men in 
overseeing that the .correct stage is 
reached before picking. This condition 
on arrival resulted in dissatisfaction and 
the consequent filing of claims.
Plums And Prunes
ing greater care in packing and grading. 
Boxes were found containing rotten 
ripe pears and hard green, also some 
pears half as big again as others. Box­
es of 138’s contained a percentage of 
163’s. Although some markets report­
ed a better pack this year, it will take 
morg, than one season to overcome the 
prejudice iri ' favour of W ashington. 
Further, it is pointed out that' some 
packers do not turn out as heavy a pack 
as our coriipetitors there.
,.-TP-1s suggested that the pear produc­
tion of the Valley is one that should 
be given; a great deal of study, to  the 
end of eliminating varieties of low com­
mercial value and increasing the pro-* 
duction of those varieties which are 
popular' with the trade and therefore 
have more chance, of being money 
makers for the producers.
Tom atoes
In  referring to the list of shipments 
reported, it will be seen that 256,745 
packages of Semi-ripe tomatoes were 
shipped this year, as compared with 
217,098 in 1927; and 46,502 green tom­
atoes, as;agairist 34,422 for the previous 
year.










July 13th at $2.00 per crate. The m ar­
keting situation was being w a t t e d  
closely from day to day and on July 
18th it was decided to reduce the price 
to $1.50 per crate. This price was 
maintained until -July 31st, on which 
day, after a review of the situation with 
the Directors of theTFedera,tion, it w a r  
decided to  name a price of $1.25, effec­
tive August 1st. Price was later re­
duced on A ugust 6th to $1.00 per crate. 
Lugs opened on August 1st at $1.15, 
and on August 2nd a price was named 
of 5 ^ c  per pound. However, on Aug­
ust 6th this was reduced to 4c, being 
later revised to ’3j;^c per pound on Aug­
ust 25th for shipments to Vancouver 
m arket only. A minimum price of 
$1.00 maintained on the season’s move­
ment is considered to , be a record.
The Committee is of the opinion that 
the price on tomatoes was well main­
tained, iri view of reports received from 
our representatives as to poor quality, 
/from point of pack and condition. Re­
ports show that in a good many cases 
tomatoes in all stages of ripeness from 
hard gtreen to dead ripe were packed in 
Jthe same basket. O ther shipments a r­
rived overripe and leaking, w ith con­
sequent; claims. Again, other - ship?; 
ments showed crates 90 per cent dead 
green, being repacked over and O'ver 
again before sale, the remainder being 
jobbed off as grreen tomatoes.
The Comiriittee urges packers to pay 
more attention to pack. I t  is urged by 
some buyers that more of the edge 
pack tomatoes be shipped, being in de­
mand as a niore attractive package; 
also that the larger and rougher toma­
toes be eliminated.
The opening, price on green_ toma- 
l a
Estim ates iait June 1st, as compiled 
by the Provincial Horticultural Depart­
ment, gave a total quantity of 298,272
compared with 
1927.
Early ‘apples appear to be an un­
popular comrnodity with the trade, and 
have been stated to be “only handled 
by them as a convenience to the con­
sumers,” who purchase by the pound, 
with the result that retailers are inclin­
ed to demand a substantial margin for 
handling. So far as the Manitoba mar­
ket is concerned, the jobbers there pre­
fer apples from the South showing 
more colour and therefore more pleas­
ing to the eye of the consumer.
Wealtlues
The to tal reported was 275,188 pack­
ages and 274 tons bulk as against 
269,510 packages and 97 tons bulk for 
1927. A price was nairied by the Com­
mittee on August 15th, Fancy, $1.35 
per box; “C’% i$1.15 per box; House­
hold, $1.00 per box, with an order that 
not-more-than-SO^er-eent-of-all—W eal­
thy apples should be shipped to Can­
adian m arkets west of Ontario. On 
September 14th, “C” Grade was reduc­
ed to $1.00 and Household to 85c per 
box. The bulk price was named on 
September 17th at $30.00 per ton. In 
establishing the price for the move­
ment of this variety the Committee 
took into consideration that the price 
must be fair , tp the grower and at the 
sapie time one that would afford an 
opportunity for rapid consumption be­
fore the M cIntosh movement must 
start. Criticism as to the opening date 
has been voiced by some in  that the 
apples were green and immature. 
Against this the Coriimittee has reports 
from some markets that the quality of 
early shipments was equal to  any re- 
crived during the season. The Com­
mittee, in setting a price on a variety, 
sets the same on the basis that only 
mature" apples will be packed. If  im­
mature apples are sent out by some 
packers, the grower should look to the 
packer and not the Committee, The 
Committee, in fixing dates of release, 
must be governed by w hat is to the 
benefit of the apple deal as a whole. I t  
has given much time and_ study to this 
particular feature. I t has to beL^ide^^^ 
by what is best for all parties affected 
and ail sections. In  the opinion of 
some' of the trade the Committee was 
at fault in trying to unduly extend the 
marketing season of this variety to the 
detriment of the M cIntosh deal. I t  
will always be a difficult m atter to re­
concile the opinions of growers of 
W ealthy and M cIntosh apples when 
i'lterested in only one of these variet­
ies, as to their opening dates.
■ McIntosh
“C” (Jradc (showing 20'/< sligiil 
colour, iniuiinuin si''c 163’s) .. 1.35 
Household: 163's and larger .... l.OU 
The hulk iiricc was laiucd oii Sept- 
fiuhcr 26th :it $5().(K) per ton, being re­
vised to $35.00 per ton two days inter, 
and a price uauied on “(.2’ (hade for 
ICasteru Canada of $1.00 per box. The 
pack ran a heavy percentage to llotiso- 
liold ami “C” Grade, with the result of 
retarded consumption from those 
centres deniamling a fancy grade.
ICarly. in October shqqiers were 
laced with tlic situation that buyers 
were holding off in the placing of Inisi- 
ncss, fearing that a reduction in price 
might he pul info effect ami they find 
themselves with stocks on hand at a 
vainc iess than original inirchase price. 
'Po offset this tlie Committee caused a 
circular to he issued that there Would be 
no change in their jiresent rulings in re­
gard to this variety until the first of 
November, and not necessarily then. 
There is no doubt that this Information 
liad the effect of additional business be­
ing placed. On Noveinbcrl firsl^ prices 
were declared open in W estern C,anada.
Jonathans
The total reported to December 31st 
was 186,229 packages and 2,280 tons 
bulk. The shipriients for 1927 were 
2.38,229 packages and 542 tons hulk.
Prices were named on September 26 
with shipments prohibited to points 
west of O ntario before October 1st, 
such prices being::—
Extra Fancy .....................  .Si.50 per box
Fancy .................. ;......... S1.25pcrbox
Cces .....i.......... :.................. $1.10 per box
Household, Genuine Orchard Run 
(culls out), face and fill, sizes
I50’s and larger ...........  $1.00 per box
On September 28th a price was* re­
leased on Jonathans bulk (minimum 
size 150’s) at $30.00 per ton. On O cto­
ber 6th an order was released whereby 
shipments of wrapped Jonathans to 
W estern Canada points might be guar­
anteed protection against loss through 
breakdown for a period of six weeks 
maximum, such protection expiring at 
midnight on December iSth. This pro­
tection order was absolutely necessary 
to promote sales of this variety, due tp 
he unfortunate experience of past years 
in the m atter of losses incurred tliroujgh 
breakdown.
W inter Apples
Prices on general winter varieties 
were named on September 26th, ship­
ments of the main varieties being pro­
hibited before October 10th. Prices 
now remain mainly as originally an­
nounced. ,
T otal Shipments O f Apples
The total number of packages of ap­
ples of all varieties reported shipped to 
Canadian points to date is 2,449,578 
packages as compared with 2,108,970 in 
1927, bulk shipments being 4,166 tons 
as against 1,147 tons for last year. 
From  the above the considerable in­
crease in bulk apple shipments will be 
immediately noted, and the iriost care­
ful consideration will have to be given 
to determine if shipments in this way 
are in the best interests of the apple 
Tieai“as~a“̂ h o le7 “ P6ssibly^aHulL^^^ 
of the m atter will point to the advisa­
bility of confining the bulk movement 
to certain markets, pr again allowing 
shipment of some varieties only.
Consumption of apples on the prair­
ies during 1928 was an increase of 22.69 
per cent Over 1927. I t  is a question if 
this is riot about as great as can be ex­
pected under present conditions of pop­
ulation, freight rates and disappointing 
crop returns,
I t  should be remembered that weath­
er conditions favoured distribution both 
in the absence of heavy rains and of 
early winter conditions.
Mainland Potato  Committee Of 
Direction -
. I t  will be remembered that much 
excitement existed on the Coast from 
the month of December, 1927, onwards 
with respect to “rebel” potato ship­
ments and the potato situation gener­
ally. /  ;
The question of “potato control was 
much agitated on the grounds that the 
Committee should either exem pt all 
potatoes or include all potatoes, there^ 
by extending its authority to the Low­
er Mainland and perhaps to Vancouver
ever, the Committee believes tlie time 
spent has fully justified the c.xpeuse 
and resulted in a substautial saving to
shippers through reduction in claims, 
their Drcscncc having made it eanici lor prese e  
the shippers' representatives to he .strict 
in their adjustments. It is only {air to 
state that tlic jobbers generally ate not 
out to find fault and imdiily establish 
unwarranted claims. Proper e.ue in 
selecting, grading, and loading ut our 
prodiiel.H would leiluce the ueees.sity t)f 
filing claims.
Infractions and Evasions
A list of all licences ami permits is­
sued was supplied to all reiire.seiilati'/es 
of the Committee, and part of their 
duties eon.sistetl in checking up ship­
ments arriving in their territory and 
reporting by wire any received from 
sliiiqiers not included on sucli list, f i>n- 
sidcrahlc time was spent on this work, 
the result being mimeroiis names re- 
poited, mostly lovering less ih.iii ear- 
lot shipments.
Some were found to he shipping who 
pleaded igiioranec of the Act and who 
took out licences immediately. In two 
cases of growers shipping less than car­
load lots and known to he familiar with 
tile uiierations of tlie (.'ommiltee. act­
ions were started and fines wifh court 
costs, assosscil Iiy the Magistrate in 
each e.isc.
'J'lio worst offenders against the Act 
were the Cliristiaii Commniiily of Uni­
versal Brotherhood Ltd., who absol­
utely refused to take out a licence, 
claiming their organization did not 
come under tlic provisions of the Act. 
I'oiir separate informations were laid 
against tlieui, three coiiyictioiis obtain­
ed ami fines aggregating $1,100 and 
costs were imposed. One judgment 
wa.s suspended pending results of the 
eases since decided by the Court of Ap­
peal. In this an early decision may be 
expected.
Investigations
During the season numerous instanc­
es of evasions ;nid infractions of the 
i’roduce Marketing Act were brought 
to the attention of the Committee. 
S.itisfactory evidence on wliicli to base 
action, was wanting in niBiiy of tlicsc. 
Fitting steps were taken on all in which 
dependable evidence could be secured.
, ICight hearings of shippers who were 
in conflict with the regulations of the 
(Committee or with some section of the 
Act were held and the future compli­
ance of such secured, l i r  addition to 
the Doukhobor proceedings referred to 
above, two Court, convictions were se­
cured which had far reaching effects.
In four cases, also, licences were can­
celled. In two cases shippers were re­
quired to produce security for the pro­
tection of growers ere the issue of lic­
ence would be considered. In numerous 
other cases security^ was required for 
payment of levies. ’
Certain practices (partictilarly in ap­
ple shipments) were of such a nature, 
that they could be reached' neither by 
the Produce M arketing Act nor by the 
Dominion Fruit Marks Act and there­
fore were not susceptible of correction. 
Action in other cases was tem porar­
ily suspended after the judgm ent of Mr. 
Justice Macdonald oil 8th O ctobcr'un- 
til the Court of Appeal would affirm or 
otherwise the validity of the Act.
Moreover, the lack of jurisdiction on 
the prairie markets failed to prevent 
conditions ; there which undoubtedly 
made it hard for certain of the legiti­
mate jobbers to conduct their opera­
tions satisfactorily. These led them to 
hold off purchasing for a time, as they 
were not interested in price cutting 
campaigns. .
When it is rioted that apples were 
being handled by the jobbers on as loyv 
a margin as two cerits .per box, one is 
naturally inclined~t^im agin(Tthat“sitclr"“
jobbers are obtaining benefits under 
cover, •w’-hereas; as noted above;' such 
condition does not necessarily indicate 
more than one of intensive competition. 
The Committee can prily check im and 
investigate shippers’ records and see 
that shipments are pr6perly invoiced.
Revenue and Expenditure 
The revenue tg December 
31st am ounts to ....
Being made up of-—
Licence fees arid









$ 71,254.89,  ̂ ,
The expenditure (Committee and Fed­
eration) totals $50,297.52, making a sur­
plus to December 31st of $20,957.37, 
which-amount “will be aTn excess of the  
e.stiriiated expenditure for the balance 
of the financial year, leaving an antici­
pated surplus at 31st March, 1929. on 
the season’s operations.
Staff — .. ......  ..........
box, which price was effective through­
out the season, resulting in a consider­
able increase in sales as shown 3ii the 
first paragraph under this heading.
Shipments reported total 902,363 
packages and 442 tons bulk. The fig­
ures for 1927 are 587,599 packages and 
243 tons bulk.
A fter much discussion before the A  
gricultural Committee of the Legisla­
ture, a section was added to the Act 
which empowered the Interior Com­
mittee to set up local committees, giv­
ing heed to local recommendations as 
to personnel, etc. • ___IIIL  .
Finally, as a result, the Mainland 
Potato Committee of Direction was 
brought into being by resolution based 
upon the recommendation of the Fraser 
Valley Co-roperative Growers Associa­
tion. The personnel named by this o r­
ganization was: Mr. Geo. P. Challen­
ger, Chairman; Mr. F. N. Sinclair and 
Mr. J. A. Catherwood. I t  did not affect 
Vancouver Island.
Powers given to this Committee were 
practically co-extensive with those of 
the Interior Committee, the Understan­
ding being tha t the Mainland Potato 
Committee of Direction should be self- 
contained in its operation. : —
The history of that Committee is 
most unfortunate. Difficulties soon de­
veloped between the Mainland Com- 
rnittee and the Chinese growers and 
later between the Mainland Committee 
and the Interior Committee. As a re- 
sqjt of the former; certain cases were 
brought in the Courts against Chinese 
arid as a result thereof decisions were 
handed dotvn by the Supreme Court, 
one affirming the jurisdiction of the 
Mainland Committee within B. C. and 
the other denying it as regards , ship­
ments beyond the boundaries of the 
Province. The effect of the latter "was 
very serious and led to the submission 
by the Interior Committee of two -test 
cases which reached the Court of Ap- 
,peal in November, the fate of which is 
now known.
Claims ]
I t is proper to place on record that 
early in the current year Mr. D, L. 
Pogson was replaced as Secretary tO' 
the Committee by Mr. W alter J. Mc- 
Dowall, who has rendered much valu­
able and painstaking service to the 
Committee, thereby contributing very 
greatly to its efficiency.
.̂ —Appreciative mention should also be 
made of the faithful services of the 
staff, which was augmented only by 
two tem porary employees more than in 
1927. The Committee was also fortun­
ate in the selection of its prairie and 
B. C, representatives, all of ■v;hom ren­
dered good service in their respective 
appointments.
O ther Acknowledgments 
From  early summer until November, 
jilrs. T. L. Guild, of Regina, was the 
representative of the Committee on the 
prairies for the purpiose of extending 
the use of B. C. fruit by forming help­
ful contacts with various organizations 
of women there. This has bepn done 
by correspondence, public addresses a t 
conventions and magazine ^articles. A, 
considerable measure of interest has 
been awakened, although the work was 
not begun until the summer vacations 
were at hand. The efforts of Mrs.- 
Guild have been appreciated not only 
by the Committee but by the organiza­
tions she has approached.
Mr. J. A. Grant, B. C, Fruit Markets 
Commissioner, Calgary, has been, at all 
times, ready to assist the Committee, 
with information, advice and* sugges­
tions, and it is a pleasure to acknowr 
ledge his kindly co-operationD H i^am c 
should be said of Mr. R. GrUTHlarke, 
Dominion F ru it Inspector, Vancouver, 
^ nrl memherfi of his staff; also regard-
The m atter of claims has taken up 
much of the time of the various repre­
sentatives of the Committee. R ow ­
ing the members of the field staff of the 
Horticultural Departm ent of tht‘ P ro ­
vince. ■ ■ ■ ^  ■ *
(Continued on Page 8)
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Honey-Nature’s
H on ey  P ôr B reak fast! F or D inner! P'or Su pper!
HONEY FOK HEALTH
“ N atu re’s Food has never  y e t  been  surpassed  by eith er  
sc ien ce  or invention ."
H O N E Y  is a |)ure, health fu l am i app cli/.ing  food and one  
of N a tu re ’s C'hoieest ( lifts .
........  75cL et us se ll you  a 4-poum l can o f H on ey , on ly
The McKenzie Company, Limited
U se  O ur T elep h o n e N o . 214
OUR POLICY
should , and d ocs, app eal to  th e  carefu l b u yer. 
W e  depend on  large  vo lu m e, rather th an  large  
profits, for sm a ll in terest return  on  cap ita l 
in vested . B y  p la c in g  you r  b u sin ess  w ith  u s  
y ou  are assu red  o f th e  H I G H E S T  Q U A L IT Y  
and L O W E S T  P R IC E S .
O rder y o u r  req u irem en ts o f
F E R T IL IZ E R S , S E E D S  A N D  S P R A Y  M A T E R IA L
N O W
Flour, C ereals, P o u ltr y  S u p p lies  - - H a y  an d  S tra w
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
PH O NE 67 FR EE CITY D ELIV ERY
B u y  F rom  T h e  H o u se  T h a t S a v es  Y o u  M on ey
S o c i a l  S t a t i o n e r y
W e have a complete line of the best writing paper made in  Canada. 
If you have not tried this line you have passed up the best value
on the market. --
-Box-oLEnvelopes-and-Paper-in-either--Vellum^or—Linen 35c
Best Quality Vellum  ........... —- ....................................................... 60c
Hand made finish* deckle edge paper with envelopes to match $1.00
Louisine Note Paper, best quality, per pound ...... ................. 50c
Envelopes to match; 2 packages for .:.......... ............................L.... 25c
S P U R M E i R ’S
LAYRITZ NURSERIES
LMITEB
have grown and sold for
38 YEARS
all varieties of fruit trees and 
ornamentals.
Representative for Kelowna and- 
Vem on districts:—
T T ^ W r ^ P I X T O T S T
Howverton Orchards
OKANAGAN CEN TRE, B. C. 
Practical Orchardist of 20 
years’ experience.
18-tfc
% IN T E R IM  R E P O R T  O F
C O M M IT T E E  O F D IR E C T IO N
(Continued from Page 7)
“Dump Duty”
W hile it as not been primarily the 
responsibility of the Interior Commit­
tee of Direction to deal with conditions 
arising from the removal of the so- 
called “Dump Duty” during the sea-, 
son of 1928, still it has given much con­
sideration to these and rendered all as­
sistance in its power to scctire rccon- 
sideratton of some such protection on 
a fai>* basis.
AL'cention should be directed to the 
fact that the absence of this.protection 
ir. a vear when phenomenal crops were 
being pri -luced-/in the United States 
iias been coi^jy/to the fruit growers of 
British Columbia. Prices can never be 
SJt al)Ove those,: that are competitive, 
with other shipping centres.
The Act And Its  Constitutionality
Bcft ’ cnce has been  ̂made elsewhere 
the manner in which the Produce 
Marketing Act found its way before the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia. 
The actions as there mentioned w e re  
infracticiius by Cfiil^imcn of the Regu- 
i'itions of tile Mainland Potato Com- 
fit Direction.___Xh.c_J.udgment,
however, of Mr. Justice W. A. Mac­
Donald was of such a nature that it in­
volved nlje entire jurisdiction of the
Interior Committee,, as w ell-as of the 
Mainland Potato Committee, upon 
shipments destined for points outside 
of the Province.'
This produced a rather tense situa 
tion as it had to be recognized that, 
until the position of the In terior Com 
mittee with respect to control was de 
finitely clarified by the Court of Ap 
peal, it could not hope to exercise a 
full measure of control. I t  was abund­
antly . clear, also, that if the major 
-shipping organizations chose to defy 
the Act, no effective action could be 
taken against them ,,prior to .the decis­
ion ,o f the higher court. A t this junc­
ture, therefore, the Associated Growers 
-of -B—G.-,—Ltd.y-and-the—Sales -Servide 
Ltd., came forward with a voluntary 
statement that they would continue to 
be bound by the provisions of the Act, 
irrespective of the Court decisions.
About the same time also it was ar-r 
ranged that they should become parties 
to friendly test cases involving the 
-jurisdictron'-of—the— Committee. These 
were rapidly passed, through the Mag 
istrate’s Court and the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, coming to trial 
before the Appeal Court in the latter 
part of November, at the same time as 
did the appeal in the original Chinese 
cases.
However, during the period of uncer­
tainty, beginning with 8th October, 
1928, the date on which Mr. Justice 
McDonald’s judgm ent was • delivered, 
it was not possible to hope to prose­
cute cases of’infraction with any degree 
of finality. The effectiveness of the 
Committee was temporarily limited 
from this cause. .
The unanimous judgment of • 'the 
Court of Appeal cannot be regarded as 
other than sweeping and decisive, in 
re-establishing, without question, all 
the Committee’s powers under the Act.
In conclusion, while the Produce 
M.arketin,g Act operated during 1928 
under many disabilities, not tiie least 
of which were the doubts cast upefn its 
validity, it did effect a large measure 
of stabilization-both in shipping opera­
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Meralomas Due Here Saturday 
Coiitiniiiiig tlie proKramme arrangiul 
.sumctinic ago wlicrcliy Kelowna will 
lie "at home” to the liest hoop squads 
in the Vancouver district. Mcralonias 
are due to a|»|)ear at tiic Scout llall on 
.Saturday niglil, Januar.v 19. Tliis is 
the (cam which, allliougli jilaying Sen­
ior B last year, gave the Hornets a dis­
tinct surprise Iiy coining in ami win­
ning one of the few games whicli in- 
vafling Coast squads have lieen able to 
take on the local floor. This year the 
team moved iip into Senior A .and one 
of their first achievenicnls was the de­
feat of New Wc.stminster Jlnskic.s. Al­
though not far up in the league staiid- 
ing, llicy have shown sufficient ability 
to W arrant tlieir entry into higher com­
pany.
Visit.Qf Varsity Cancelled
Varsity were due to appear l is t  
vveck-cmi. accompanied by Percy W il­
liams. but owing to the disbandment of 
the Western Canadian champions, 
through failures in Christmas exams, the 
visit was cancelled.
Gate Receipts Disappointing 
W hether or nut further Coast teams 
will appear here this season depends 
grca'tly upon the attendance Saturd.ay 
night, as the gate receipts so far have 
been disappointing to the local Basket­
ball Club. Under heavy guarantees to 
bring in these Coast squads, and^also 
under a heavy guarantee to the Scout 
Hall for the use of the building, the 
gates have fallen far short of expect­
ations. The club has under its care no 
less than six teams in various divisions, 
anci the Senior teams are looked to in 
the drawing of gates to «iake it pos­
sible for Juniors and Intermediates to 
take part in Inferior and provincial 
championships. Last year the In ter­
mediate B team journeyed to Vancou­
ver and were successful in carrying off 
the provincial title in their division, and 
this team, intact this year, is a favour­
ite to will out in In tc -”*edtate A. The 
Kelowna club, by fostering these lower 
division teams, is assuring the Seniors 
of . capable players, as they develop 
from lower ranks, and the burden of 
financing them is no mean feat in itself. 
Either the Basketball Club must drop 
these Intermediate and Junior teams 
from its care, or some new source of 
revenue must be found if the club.is to 
continue its work.
While the Hornets have been_ unsuc­
cessful in winning either of jheir three 
tilts with Coast squads, their showing 
against Victoria and New W estm inster 
has proved that they are capable of 
holding their own, and the narrow m ar­
gin of victory for the visiting teams is 
a clear indication of this fact. W ith 
Gay ton’s return to form, and the show 
ing of Felker in the New W estminster 
contest, the Hornets have more power 
on the Woring line, a handicap in their 
two previous exhibitions, and with sup­
port, the Hornets should be heard of 
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TEAM S D E F E A T  V ERNON
oy« And Girls Successful In 
Games Flayed Here
Playing a ‘ aupcrit*r game and out­
classing their opponents from the first 
lo the final whistle, two Kelowna High 
School basketball teain.s defeated Ver­
non aggregations in good cxliilritions of 
the hoop game at the Scout Hall on 
I'riday evening last. The boys' game* 
was never for an instant in danger, the 
Kelowna team shooting with deadly 
accuracy to run up a total cif ihirty- 
tliree l)a.skets, as against eight .scored 
Iiy the Vernon boys. The Kelowna 
girls, altliough unable to p.iss with ac- 
uraVy, played a tight game, scoring 
twelve baskets to Vernon’s foUV.
Ill the lioy’s contest, Harold Pettmaii 
starred for the locals, having eight 
baskets to hi.s y:redit, while Taggart, 
Lucas and Weatherill showed up well. 
Brown, l.e Blond and Ramsay were 
oulstandiug performers for the visiting 
team. Scores;
K ELO W N A : J. Stuart. 2: 11. Pett- 
man, 8; 1*'. Taggart. *S; M. Mcikic, 2; 
IT. Wcatkcrill, 0; R. Luptoii, 4; D. Luc­
as. 6. Total. 33.
V ERN O N : Lc Blond. 2; Ramsay,
4; Highland, 2; Griffin: Prior; Fergus­
on; James; Brown. Total. 8.
Hud the local girls been able to pass 
more accurately the score would have 
been larger. Brenda Carruthers scored 
the most; points for the locals, while 
Doris Lcathicy ntsved a good game 
at guard. D. Edwards was t^e only 
plavcr to score for the visitors.
K ELO W N A : B. Carruthers, 8; E.
Conway; F. McCarthy: A. Hughes, 4; 
F. Dilworth: D. Lcathlev, Total, 12.'
V ER N O N : D. Edwards. 4; S. Sim­
mons; J. Lang!staff; H. Stevenson; C. 
Mattock; B. Bailee; L. Ewer. Total. 4.
“T urk” Lewis gave general satisfac­
tion as referee.
Failure Of Committee Of Direction Is 
Alleged As To Internal Compe­
tition And Export Of Surplus
The .subjoined .statement by Mr. E. 
J. Chambers, President of the Associa­
ted Growers of B. C., i.td., was receiv­
ed too late for inclusion in our last 
issue.
CARD LE A G U E
Schedule
January 17. I.O .O .F. vs. Sons of 
England.
January 24. Canadian "Legion vs. 
S.O.E. ■ ^
Taiuiarv 31. I-0-Q .F. vs. _Canadian
Legion.
February 6. S.O.E. vs. I.O .O.F.
All games to be played at Canadian 
Legion clubrooms, com inm cing a t .8 
p.ni., and the team first’ ntentioned will 
be the home team for the evening, and 
i-esponsible for the arrangem ents in 
regard to cards, etc. Members of the 
Card League teams are requested to 
retain' this schedule in order that they 
m iy  be familiar with the dates upon 
which their team is scheduled to play.
I t is possible that- the schedule will 
be extended beyond the date shown 
above to include each team entered 
playing once again with their two op­
ponents, which' would bring the final 
game on February 28. —
Tonight (Thursday) the Sons of 
England will entertain the Oddfellows, 
present holders of the-_lchampionship 
shield; in the Canadian Legipn club- 
rooms. Owing to the Legion dance, 
the fixture between Odjdfellows and the- 
Veterans which should have been play­
ed last Thursday, was postponed, and 
the only fixture which has been —"■>- 
pleted is that of two weeks ago, w'hen 
the Englishmen took ’a close count 
from the Veterans, winning 5 points to 
3. ■ ' ■
B A D M IN TO N
I f ‘ he’s afraid when his daughter, is 
out with these awful modern boy.«. it'.s 
bccau.se lie romemliers his own youth.
Local Club WinsrrFrom Okanagan 
, Centre
Yesterdas^ (W ednesday) the Kelow 
na Club 'vyas at home to a team from 
Okanagan 'Centre, and was successful 
in winning a majority of the matches 
played. The’local club was represented 
by Messrs. H. G. M. Gardner. D. G. 
Stiell, W. H. H. McDougall, E. Lysons, 
Mrs! Shepherd, Mrs. Stiell. M rs.'H un t 
and Miss A. Palmer.
W ith the exceptio.n of losses to the 
Hall Club, Penticton, 11-8, to Kam­
loops; 8-7 and to Sum'nif'rland. the local 
club has been successful in all its 
matches against outside clubs this sea­
son. Tfayelling to Vernon last week- 
cifd, the Kelowna club teatu, coiisisting 
of 'Messrs. A. E. Hill. H. A. Willis, W. 
Hainiltdn., W. Logic, Mrs. Collyer. 
iVIis's WhifvvortH, Miss BV Carruthers 
and Miss J. Russell, won from tlie home 
club 16-4; and on Monday at Kelowna, 
the Mission club were defeated 16"-9. 
Messrs. Butler. Adams. Craig. Aitken, 
W. J. Logie,-P. Nicholson. Mrs. Gard.- 
ner, Mrs.. Cummings, Miss Cdubrough 
and Miss E. Taylor representing the 
local club.
No definite date has been set for the 
Interior, tournament, which will be 
played on the locah courts, although it 
Avas expected that particulars would be 
available for. this, issue of the Courier. 
The Canadian' championships will be 
played at Vancouver this year, Alarch 
7, 8. and 9 bein.g ,the. dates set.
the Kelowna club, the club tour­
nament is now in progress w ith  a largo 
e n tr j^ r s tr—and—tbc—ncAA*—coirrmodious
"To me it apiiears unfortunate that 
resolution.^ arc being passed, dccision.s 
lieiiig arrived at, without full know­
ledge or sometimes without even a dis­
cussion as to the incrits or demerits of 
the proposition being endorsed.
“(in  the question of the advisability 
of eflective control, there is no ques­
tion whatever but that the grower is 
one hundred per cent unanimous, but 
the present situation is largely as stat­
ed by Mr. Staples at the meeting in 
Kelowna on Saturday: ‘the value of the 
control exercised by the committee 
must, therefore, be a m atter of per­
sonal opipion.’
“There is no doubt but that there is 
considerable variance of opinion on this 
point. There is also no doubt that this 
personal opinion will be guided to a 
certain extent by the experience^ of the 
individual. If he is a grower or shipper 
whose fruit has been cleaned up fairly 
early in the season, vvho has had a 
greater percentage of his crop market­
ed on the prairie than the rulings of 
the committee allowed for, and is free 
from the losses incidental to the stor­
ing of fruit, such as depreciation, re­
packing, storage charges, his opinion 
will undoubtedly be that the control ex­
ercised has been fairly satisfactory.
“On the other hand,, the grower or 
shipper who has quite a portion of his 
crop still in the packing house, who is 
paying storage, suffering depreciation, 
repacking costs in many cases, and with 
the knowledge that in addition he has 
had to ship a heavier proportion than 
he should to disastrous export markets, 
it cannot be surprising that he might 
doubt the effectiveness of this year’s 
control.
“W ith the statem ent of Mr. Staples 
that ‘We had 100% control and by this 
I mean that the Committee of Direc­
tion has exerci&ed control over all the 
features of this year’s marketing pro­
gramme,’ I cannot agree.
“The Committee have, I believe, pas­
sed regulations which, if followed, 
would control most of the features of 
this year’s marketing program m e„^ut
LA ST B U SIN ESS S E S S IO N
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many of these regulations have been 
practically ignored. W ith one state­
ment of Mr. ̂ Staples I  am in hearty ac­
cord, which is as follows: ‘Is it not 
true that in discussing the personnel 
of the Committee, or in discussing cer­
tain- features of control, we are m  dan­
ger of losing sight of the conditions, 
which control was intended tb correct, 
and of the possibilities which exist in 
the control idea for the betterm ent of 
the fruit and vegetable industry?’ 
"There is no doubt that that is just 
what is happening today. Protninence 
is given to criticism and endorsation of 
the work of members of the Commit­
tee, and to certain benefits of the oper­
ations of the Committee this season, 
which benefits will be admitted by all, 
but in considering these minor benefits 
we are absolutely overlooking the main 
issue, which is, in my , opinion, has the 
'eontrbl'cxercisedTalleAnatedMo-'aTiy-qqT^
siderab le extent those condition's i tY  
intended to take Care of? And, to Sr- 
rfye at that decision, it seems to me ab­
solutely essential that we just for a 
moment visualize what our major m ar­
keting troubles were which brought 
about the Produce M arketing Act,, artd 
the rfiain difficulties can be classified 
under three headings: foreigin compet­
ition ;'in ternal competition; surplus in 
any commodity,
“Obviously we cannot pass provincial 
legislation! that will -overcome the ef­
fects of foreign cpnipetition. so that, as 
far as the act is concerned, the question 
is ‘brought down to two main item s: 
in te rn ^  competition and surplus.
“There can-lSe"no misunderstanding 
as far as the intention of the legislation 
was concer'ned. I t clearly indicated that 
what was intended was tha t, a certain 
product would be sold at a certain price 
by all shippers, which would in ^ fe c t
Improvement Of Hospital Grounds
A letter was received from the Direc 
tors of the Kelowna Hospital Society, 
inviting the Council to co-operate in 
the good work set on foot by the Gyro 
Club of beautifying the grounds sur­
rounding the Hospital. I t  stated in 
part: “It is proposed to have a road 
for the use of vehicles conveying pat­
ients only, entering off Strathcona Av­
enue. I t is also proposed to do away 
with direct road communication from 
Pendozi Street, but to have a suitable 
car park close to that street. The Board 
would very much appreciate.it, if the 
Council would have Strathcona Avem 
ue brushed and cleared and i f , they 
would supply shale for the road off 
Strathcona about 100 feet, and for the 
parking place. Later, to conform with 
what is planned for the Hospital 
grounds, a sidewalk from  Pendozi to 
the new entrance, with an avenue of 
■Ornamental shade trees, is visioned.”
The letter was laid over for consid­
eration by the incoming Council.
Pa3onent O n Hospital Building 
Account
In order to make a payment of 
$1,732.15 on account of building opera­
tions, under authority of Hospital Aid 
By-Law, 1928, it was resolved to bor­
row the amount from the Bank of 
Montreal against the security of deben­
tures yet linsold .and to pay (he money 
to the H ospital Society.
D i^laim s Responsibility For
SEA CA DETS P R O V ID E
FU N  A -PL E N T Y
(CoiUinucd from Page 1)
C.N.R
- ^  D ^ a g e  T o  P ow er Line
The Assistant GeneraLClaims Agent 
of the Canadian National Railways at 
Winnipeg wrote, with regard to a claim 
bv the City for damage to its power 
line caused by a railway wreck; that, 
after investigating the circumstances, 
he did not consider the C.N.R. was lia­
ble, and he suggested taking up the 
matter with the C.P.R.
This was not satisfactory to the 
Council, as the damage was done by 
a C.N.R, engine and car, and it was 
felt that it should itot be itecessary to 
trace the cause any further. If there 
w'as contributory negligence on the part 
of 'the G.P.R., it was considered that 
the C.N.R.'should take up the m atter 
with that company, and the claim will 
therefore be pressed.
Another Gasoline Pum p
Permission was granted to  Mr. Geo.
take care of internal competition, and it ( W. Sutherland to instal a . gasoline
was clearly indicated in the act m at 
each shipper or grower was entitled to 
a fair proportion of each market, wJiich 
shall be in the proportion of ^the' per 
rentage of his tonnage to the-whole.
hall is being taken advantage of by the 
members, a large increase in iiicmber- 
ship having been seen this season. '
“I t  can certainly be shown th a t the 
operations of the Committee have not 
controlled internal competition. - The 
effect from a m arketing standpoint is 
just as serious if a shipper sells a box 
of E'ancy apples at C grade price, as if 
he had, sold a box or Fancy apples at 
a discountTepresenting tire difference- 
between C grade and Fancy—there is 
no material ̂ difference. And, , there 
have been so many ways devised this 
past season of eyading the price r6gul 
ation that it almost becomes a question 
as to whether this regulation has been 
of . any use'whatsoevex.
“The same can be said, regarding the 
placing of the burden of taking care of 
the surplus. I think it is a fair state­
m ent to make that the Committee pf 
Direction today have ' ho ihforniatipn 
whatsocA’'er regard ingW hat quantities 
any shipper has exported, nor have they 
any information regarding his compli­
ance with the rules in this direction. I 
think it is also a fair statem ent to make 
that at the prc-sent time the Committee 
have not been able to devise or suggest 
apy plan by which this particular part 
of the proAnsions of the act might be 
carried out. ' , ^   ̂  ̂ ^
“Possibly they  haA'e, recommenda­
tions for further amendments w hich 
will enable them to cope effectivelv 
Avilh. the prohlem.s of internal competi­
tion and the carrying of the burden of 
the surplus; but it is niy opinion that, 
unless these two iiiajor oroblems can be 
effectively and equitably taken care of 
by any control measure which is put 
into effect, the life of that control meas­
ure is not going to be of very great 
duration.”
pump opposite his place of business, 
on Lot 4, Block 14, Map 462, such in­
stallation to be under the direction of 
the City Engineer.
----- Milk—Inspection
A written report by Dr. G. A. Oot- 
mar, Milk Inspector, stated that he had 
tested several specimens of pasteurized 
milk and had found them all well pas­
teurized. A test had also been made 
of raw milk, which proved to be satis­
factory. . -------
Licences For Trucks Freighting In ter- 
Mimicipally
An enquiry was received from the' 
Vancouver Branch, Retail M erchants’ 
Association of Canada, as to whether 
the municipalities in the Okanagan Val­
ley charge a licence for trucks deliver­
ing goods from one municipality into 
another.
The City Clerk was instructed to 
reply that, ;so far as the knowledge of 
the pouncil extends, such conditions in _ 
regard to delivery of goods are not ex­
istent in the Okanagan. The query 
was based apparently upon the delivery- 
of goods by large departm ent stores in 
Vancouver, to customers in ■ nearby 
municipalities in the Fraser Valley.
Adoption'Of Financial Statem ent “
A formal resolution was passed a- 
dopting the annual financial statem ent 
and the auditors’- reports, both of which 
were published in last week’s issue of 
The Courier.
Appreciation Of Telephone Service For 
Fire Alarm
-Although Avc knock poor old mother- 
in-law, at her Avorst she never demand­
ed alinioiiA'.-
Aid. Shier brought to the attention of 
his colleagues, the very valuable nature 
of the service given by the Okanagan 
Telephone Company on the occasion of 
fire alarms,' and the Council gladly a- 
dopted his suggestion that an expres­
sion of appreciation . be incorporated
-i ti-Ttbe-mm utes^----------- ----------------- —-----
The Council then adjourned until 
the statutory meeting on Thursday,!
January- 24th.
Sjiidcr racc.'j followed, after which s 11 
indulged in the f(ame of musical chairs, 
the latter providing considerable amuse­
ment.
A sketch, rich in comedy, was next 
jiresented by Cadet-Lieutenant H arri­
son, Instructors Charman and Stone, 
Leading Cadet Buckley and Cadets 
Garbutt and Roberts, when the good 
ship “ H.R.S. Stick in the Mud” was 
lAropcllcd slowly, amid much noise, to 
the centre of the floor. Though labour­
ing under extreme difficulty, the ship 
finally made a “get away” when heavily 
boinbardcd by the enemy. The obscr- 
vatioiKs cxprc.sscd by the captain and 
members of his crew were decidedly 
funny.
Kelowna Sea Cadets, following a 
short exhibition of drill, “stood at case” 
when Mr. livcrard said that it was a- 
gain his pleasure to make a presenta­
tion. It was a great occasion in the 
history of the Kelowna Cadets; he 
bad watched their advancement and he 
had seen a ship’s company gradually 
formed. He would now present to Mr. 
Leo Hayes a commission making him 
Sea Cadet Paym aster-Lieutenant of 
the Kelowna Corps. (Cheers;)
Mr. Hayes said, in accenting the 
.. . -idt ' •commission, that he was indeed hon 
oifrcd. He was not quite familiar with 
the duties the position involved but,
judging from the title, he would have 
accounts to look after. He said that a 
boy, as a Sea Cadet, bad a great fu­
ture ill store as the training received 
was invaluable, whether or not boys 
followed the sea. It afforded him great 
pleasure to be able to assist the Sea 
Cadets as Paymaster-Lieutenant.
The next treat of the cveiiiug wa» 
one designed to satisfy the "inner man,”̂ 
and its purpo.se was amply futfillctl. 
Sandwiches, cakes and tea and coffee, 
which had been provided by parents 
and friends of the Cadets, were .served 
efficiently by the marine hosts, no one 
being neglected.
Following .supper, exhibitions of 
blindfold boxing were staged and, on 
full .stomachs, Cadct.s and Scouts warm­
ed the atmosphere with vicious swings 
at imaginary op^ioncnts. Occasionally
a well-directed right-hand jab reached 
a soft .spot, when punchin|; would be 
indulged in freely, and not in frequen t^  
a blow lauded on Referee Stone. I t  
was one of the funniest features of the
evening.
Cadet-Lieutenant Harrison, Instruc­
tor Stone and Cadets entertained with 
several lively vocal numbers, bringing 
the entertainment to a close.
Tlirec cheers and a tiger for their 
host* w'crc rendered by tile Scouts, and 
the Sea Cadets responded with rousing 
cheers. .
Mrs. R. C. Mathic presided at the 
piano and Mr. Billy M urray played the 
violin.
I n v e n t o r y
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D u rin g  th e  p rocess o f  in v en to ry  th ere w ill be m a n y  rem ­
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Y o u  m ay see the  
newest N em o-flex  
Fashions in our 
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Gi\^ that Smoothly Molded Line
D a in ty  and light-!—yet designed to persuade the figure to 
more desirable lines, Nemo-flex Foundation Garments 
make provision for every type of figure.
For under the smoothly clinging frocks of today every figure, 
however slight, needs control.
Y ou may choose a garment that is nothing more than a wispy 
bit of silk jersey. You may desire the firmer, more substantial 
support o f snug elastic and judicious, boning. But whatever 
your needs you w ill find a Nelno-flcx Foundation Garment 
exactly suited to them. Y ou ,w ill find, too, that in seeking the 
correct garment for your figure requirements you have' found 
the correct foundation for the smartest frocks.
T H O M A S  LAW SON., LTD.
TCELOWNA, B. C.“
